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AB5IRA!;_T 
This thesis examines the relationship between Paolo 
Veronese and a selection of his Venetian private patrons. 
The first chapter is concerned with the broader social 
context in which paintings were commissioned. It is my 
contention that the social, political and religious 
circumstances under which works of art were produced are 
central to an understanding of their meanings. The case 
studies which follow are divided into two parts 
patrician and cittadino patrons. These categories 
reflect real political distinctions, and I will consider 
ways in which the social position of the patrons might 
have affected the appearance of the paintings they 
commissioned. Part One deals with the altarpieces of the 
patrician families - the Corner-Soranzo, the Badoer and 
the Grimani respectively. The conventions of altar 
decoration accommodated the social or political 
motivations of the patron, and I suggest here that 
Veronese - s altarpieces for these eminent patrician 
families contain various personal allusions. It has 
often been recognized that the ci ttadino class imitated 
the nobility in their social institutions and communal 
patronage. The chapters on the Cuccina, the Bonaldi, 
Simon Lando and the Garzoni show that this borrowing of 
cultural forms extended also to the area of private 
patronage. The ci ttadino status of these families, 
however, has often been mis-represented in art historical 
accounts. The studies in Part Two will thus attempt to 
document their social standing and analyse their patronal 
aspirations. The final chapter examines the case for the 
1 
conventional identification of the patron of the altar of 
S. Giacomo at S. Zulian as the ci ttadino businessman 
Girolamo Vignola. It is suggested here that the early 
sources and subsequent historians have been mistaken, 
since documents prove that the scuola of the rag 
merchants guild (the Strazzaroli) had juspatronatus of 
the altar. 
The thesis, which draws upon various archival 




and political interests 
private patrons. It is 
presented here, whilst 
of a number 





particular questions raised by the work of Veronese, will 
make a contribution to the broader understanding of 
Venetian patronage in general. 
2 
INTROJ)JtCTI.QH 
The quatercentenary of Veronese's death in 1988 saw 
a number of important exhibitions commemorating the 
painter's career. These affirmed, should there have been 
any doubt, the exceptional quality of the painter's 
prolific output. l A number of publications accompanying 
these exhibitions and the associated convention in Venice 
have supplemented Pignatti's fundamental catalogue 
raisonn~ of the paintings, produced in 1976, and Cocke's 
more recent catalogue of the drawings. 2 Much was 
wri tten on the traditional questions of attribution and 
stYlistic development. 3 Other authors were more 
concerned with iconographical problems. 4 Veronese's 
influence on subsequent generations of painters and the 
taste for his work amongst later collectors was also 
demonstrated· s The proceedings, however, were 
distinguished from comparable conferences on other 
artistic centres by the dearth of inquiry into questions 
of patronage. S Apart from articles by Humfrey on the 
Giustinian altarpiece, 7 and Puppi on Veronese's early 
patrons in Vicenza, 8 
Yet research into 
the subj ect was virtually ignored. 
the culture of other Italian 
renaissance cities has clearly demonstrated the potential 
of patronage to explain various aspects of the production 
and reception of works of art.s The lack of any 
sustained investigation into Venetian patronage in 
general is felt most strongly in the case of a major 
figure such as Veronese. 10 
In this thesis I will be focusing on Veronese' s 
paintings for one centre, Venice, and on the painter's 
3 
association with his private patrons. II The case 
studies will examine paintings for individual donors -
essentially the category of altarpieces for family 
sepulchral chapels rather than the decorative works 
commissioned by the state or by the various 
ecclesiastical institutions in the city. Since my 
concern is with the social aspects of Veronese - s art I 
will be considering the religious paintings in preference 
to the domestic mythological pictures, which had a less 
immediate public context. 
Renaissance Venice was 
particular set of social, 
characterized 
economic and 
by a very 
political 
condi tions and I will be analysing the ways in which 
patronal intentions might be shaped by the relationship 
of the artist's employers to the social complexion of the 
city. The church altarpiece will be considered as a 
part of this nexus, The renaissance altar chapel was 
invested with both private and public significance. As 
Wackernagel observed in his classic study of Florentine 
patronage, there were no hard and fast distinctions 
between the secular and ecclesiastical spheres. 12 The 
original audiences for the works carried a set of values 
informed by social conventions and political contacts. 
The various external conditions under which the works 
were made will therefore be regarded as fundamental to an 
understanding of their meanings. 
Since the se:r'.l'ata of 1297 the social status of 
Venetians had been legally defined, IS The great majority 
of the city' s inhabitants - the popolo - were excluded 
from the political and economic life of the Republic, and 
4 
they are almost invisible in a study of private 
patronage. Circumstances dictated that their activity as 
patrons of art should be conducted through the many 
confraternities in the city:14 they make a rather 
unexpected appearance in this capacity in the closing 
chapter of this study. My main concern, however, will be 
with the various motivations which lay behind the 
patronage of prominent Venetian patrician and ci ttadino 
families. 
The se,rr .. 7:t .. 7: polarized Venetian 





noble, dis-enfranchised class of cittadil10 by virtue of 
their poli tical eligibility. Yet there are no easily 
identifiable characteristics which differentiate the 
altarpieces produced under the auspices of the patriciate 
from those commissioned by the cittadini. The political 
distinction has nonetheless been preserved here - I am 
interested in patrons as consumers of art with a broader 
set of interests, and social position seems to me to be 
central to patronal ambition; and if social divisions are 
disguised in acts of patronage this in itself should be 
of interest. 




most important private patrons seems to 
undermine the commonly held assumption that 
embodied the values of the patrician 
aristocracy.15 Such broad generalizations, which have 
suggested a diametric opposition between Tintoretto's 
egali tarianism and Veronese' s elitism, misrepresent the 
workings of patronage in renaissance Venice. IS They 
5 
serve to obscure the actual determinants affecting the 
particular work of art. 
The following case studies of religious paintings 
executed for patrician and cittadino patrons will examine 
the original settings and functions intended for the 
works. I will be suggesting ways in which pat rona 1 
interests and aspirations might have shaped the 
appearance of the paintings. Even concentrating on the 
closed world of Venetian private patronage, however, 
there are restrictions which should be recognized at the 
outset. Inevitably, there has been an uneven survival of 
material evidence. The early sources record paintings 
for certain patrons which are no longer extant: and 
conversely, important paintings survive for which the 
original patrons cannot be identified with any degree of 
certainty. A conspicuous example of the latter category 
are the eight religious narratives recorded by Ridolfi in 
the Casa Contarini at Padua. 17 Central as these works 
might be to an understanding of Veronese' s art practice 
the circumstances of their commission remain obscure. 
(See appendix I.) An inquiry into the forms of private 
patronage which supported Veronese's career will not 
therefore offer a necessarily representative account of 
the painter's artistic concerns. (Neither, by the same 
token, can it produce anything approaching a full index 
of patrons.) 
Whilst the archives remain silent on various 
important decorative projects there are instances where 
evidence concerning the context of particular works has 
generated a dis-proportionate body of secondary material. 
6 
Such has been the case, for example, with Veronese's 
testimony before the Inquisition in defence of the Cella 
for 55. Giovanni e Paolo; yet I would contend that little 
has been contributed to our understanding of the episode 
at least since Fogolari's account in 1935.18 
Similarly the art patronage of the Barbaro, 
supported by an unusually rich body of secondary 
material, has received a great deal of critical 
attention. 19 Frequent attempts have been made to 
explain the decoration of their Villa at Maser in terms 
of the interest of Veronese' s patrons. 20 The on-going 
debates concerning the meanings of the fresco cycle, 
however, seem to be becoming increasingly remote from the 
real conditions under which works of art were produced. 21 
In the absence of new documentary sources there is 
nothing to be gained here from a repetition of the 
arguments. 
The attention paid to the Barbaro, however, is far 
from typical. Our knowledge of Venetian patronage in 
general is in marked contrast to the situation in 
Florence, where the social networks of patronal families 
centred on the Medici have been securely documented. 22 
In the case of Veronese studies, even the commissioning 
of major works by the leading families of the Republic 
has been surrounded by uncertainty and confusion. 
Gould's account of the National Gallery "Family of 
Darius" is a case in point. 23 Boschini recorded the 
picture in the mid 1600's in the posession of the 
Procurator Francesco Pisani, a member of the .ramo at 
S.Polo called the Pisani-Moretto. 24 Gould identified the 
7 
original patronage of the work with the family of the 
late Francesco Pisani, an ancestor of the 17th Century 
Procurator who had died, so Gould informs, us in 1564. 2 5 
From this premise Gould suggested a rather elaborate 
context for the work in which the painter sought respite 
following his trial before the Inquisition under the 
protection of the Pisani . Portrait likenesses of this 
Francesco, his sons and his grandsons were discerned 
amongst Veronese's protaganists.(See fig. 1) 
The caveats Cocke introduced concerning the 
reliability of provenance as an indicator of patronage 
are well founded. 26 In this instance, however, I would 
argue that the line of the paintings provenance - and 
hence the patron of the work - can be determined from an 
examination of documentary sources. Unfortunately 
Gould's reading of the genealogy of the Pisani was 
confused. Gould sought to identify the patron of the 
"Family of Darius" with the commission of Veronese's 
"Transfiguration" for the Duomo at Montagnana. 27 There 
were, though, three Francescos in the same generation of 
the Pisani family, and the Francesco Pisani referred to 
by Gould was the cousin of the actual patron. (See the 
genealogy in appendix II) The error cri tically 
undermines his interpretation of the "Family of Darius". 
The Francesco Pisani associated with the commission of 
the high altarpiece at Montagnana (who also commissioned 
Palladio's Villa Pisani outside the walls of the town) 
was in fact childless. In his testamento written in 
1567, the year of his death, he made arrangements for his 
estate -
8 
" .. il mio ressiduo voglio et ordine che vadi in 
perpetuo de primo genito delli fioli cinq. sotto 
notati che furono de ms. Sebastian Pisani fo de ms. 
Francesco mio barba et mia germani Ii quali sono ms. 
Mattio, ms. Piero, ms. Lorenzo, ms. Alvise et ms. 
Hier.o il qual desidero che sii no.iato Franc. o e 
semprese unifiche questo nome q.lo piu si puo i 
quali primo genito .. ," 28 
According to the terms of the will the inheritance was to 
pass down the line of his great nephews through the 
firstborn son - but on the strict condition that they 
were to be named Francesco after him. As the genealogy 
shows, the Procurator Francesco Pisani, who was 
identified by Boschini as the owner of the "Family of 
Darius", was the direct beneficiary of his great, great 
uncle's endowment. (see appendix II) Clearly the context 
proposed by Gould for the painting is contradicted by the 
evidence. (Similarly, Cocke' s notion that the painting 
was a conceit identifying the military achievement of the 
patron with the deeds of Alexander appears to be 
undermined by the patronage of the work. As far as can 
be determined, the Francesco who was in all probability 
the patron of the work had no interest in military 
affairs and died five years before the Venetian rout of 
the Turks at Lepanto in 1572)29 
The patrician families considered in detail here 
the Corner, the Soranzo, the Badoer, and the Grimani -
were, like the Pisani, amongst the first families of the 
Republic. They maintained their pre-eminent position 
within the patriciate through a network of political and 
social interdependencies. They were part of a coherent 
social group with shared interests and a common 
9 
ideology. 30 It will be suggested here that they promoted 
the career of Veronese. The paintings they commissioned, 
however, cannot be reduced to a reflection of that 
ideology. The common concerns of their class can be seen 
to be mediated through the particular exigencies of 
commission. 
Veronese's high altarpiece at S. Sebastiano, for 
example was commissioned to furnish the funerary chapel 
of the noblewoman Cataruzza Corner. S1 The saints 
depicted in the pala are the onomastic representatives of 
the patron of the chapel and her family - including, I 
will submit, her illegitimate grandson. 32 The import of 
the altarpiece is therefore very different from Titian's 
celebrated monument to the patriarchal family, the pala 
of the Ca 'Pesaro, upon which it so clearly depends in 
certain formal respects. (see figs. 3 and 9) 
This is not to deny, of course, that status and 




Many of the leading families of the city were 
at S. Franceso della Vigna in the 
Amongst them were the Giustinian, Barbaro 
and Badoer - all of them at various times the patrons of 
Veronese. 33 Alberto Badoer, patron of the "Resurrection" 
altarpiece, was closely affiliated with the ruling 
patrician oligarchy; like many of the Prlml he had close 
ties with Rome. 34 I will be arguing here that his 
political position and his religious orthodoxy can be 
seen as critical determinants on the work he 
commissioned. 
10 
Political considerations might also inform an 
understanding of the patronage of the Grimani "da S.Luca" 
at the Augustinian conventual church of S. Giuseppe di 
Castello. Contemporary acounts of the political career 
of the future Doge Marino Grimani, the patron of 
Veronese's "Adoration of the Magi" altarpiece, are 
unanimous in their praise of his empathy with the 
popolo.35 According to Henry Wotton, the English 
ambassador in Venice, Grimani's career was advanced 
through acts of charity - "in his settled age" Wotton 
wrote -
"instead of faults against him they taxed him with 
too public a charity, against which, after his 
rising thereby, there passed a decree in Senate to 
as much shame as safety of the State, and therefore 
it hath since vanished ... "36 
The political interests of the patron, it seems to me, 
are made manifest in the form and content of the pala. 
As Wotton's account suggests, the dis-enfranchised 
groups wi thin Venetian society made their presence felt 
in the political centre of power. Yet there was no 
visible culture of opposition. The popolo and the 
cittidino apparently identified their interests with the 
society of the patriciate. The class of ci ttadil1o, whose 
economic standing might have placed them in a position to 
challenge the hegemony of the self-styled noblity, 
instead imitated the culture of the patriciate. 37 There 
were various compensations associated with Venetian 
citizenship which might in part account for this 
acquiescence. The cittadino had full legal status as 
Venetians and traded with the protection of the Republic. 
They participated fully in the economic life of the city 
11 
and at least until the mid-16th Century there was no real 
distinction between the commercial activity of the 
ci tizen class and the patrician nobility. 38 Cittadino 
families could acrue fortunes which far exceeded the 
wealth of the less prominent members of the nobility.3s 
The Cuccina, resident merchants enjoying the 
benefits of protected trade in the Levant, were able to 
emulate the leading noble families of the Republic in 
their art patronage. This was not lost on their 
contemporary Sansovino who described their palace on the 
Grand Canal as -
"cosi ben composto di dentro, e tanto vago di faccia 
dalla parte di fuori, che non e punto inferiore, per 
strutura, & per ornamento, a qual si voglio altro 
palazzo suI Canal Grande, "40 
The ci ttadini, like the patriciate, also invested 
their wealth in the Venetian parish and monastic 
churches. Their standing in the community was enhanced by 
such pious acts of patronage. Francesco Bonaldi, who 
financed the new sacristy at S. Zaccaria, was elected 
procurator of the Benedictine church, which belonged to 
the most aristocratic of the cities convents. 41 
Similarly the cittadino Simon Lando - a member of the 
Ducal chancellery - enjoyed rights of patronage over the 
Cappella Maggiore of S. Maria Maggiore, a church which 
patrician families had sought to dominate. 42 
Such were the correspondences between the patronage 
of the most prominent of cittadino families and the 
patriciate that the political position of patrons has 
often been mis-interpreted. It has most often been 
assumed, for example, that the Garzoni patrons at S. 
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Sebastiano were members of the patrician ramo of the 
family. 4. 3 Their spending was indeed high profile; at 
Pontecasale the family commissioned the imposing Villa 
Garzoni from Sansovino and assumed responsibility for the 
renovation of the parish church. 4. 4. Yet , despite the 
implications of their patronage , it seems certain this 
was a ramo of the cittadino line of the Garzoni.4.4. 
The competitive motivations which lay behind acts of 
patronage have perhaps inevitably obscured social 
distinctions. The patrons' class position is rarely self 
evident in the works they commissioned. Veronese's 
altarpiece for the altar dedicated to the saints Jerome, 
Mark and James at the church of S. Zulian has always been 
identified with the prosperous cittadino merchant 
entrepreneur Girolamo Vignola. 4.6 In fact, documents 
relevant to the altar clearly indicate that it was under 
the patronage of the guild scuola of the rag and bone 
merchants, the Strazzaroli.4.7 
The relationship between Venetian painters and the 
public was therefore more open than has generally been 
acknowledged. Certainly, Veronese benefited from the 
patronage of the ruling patrician families. However, it 
is also apparent that the cittadino - whose patronage is 
conventionally identified with the confraternities and 
thus by association with Tintoretto - were equally active 
as private patrons of Veronese. The example of the rag 
and bone men at S. Zulian might further suggest that the 
notion of Veronese as a painter attuned to the 
sensibilities of the aristocracy is in need of some 
revision. 
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1. 1988 saw two exhibitions of Veronese's work in Venice, 
one in Verona and one in Washington D.C.. The exhibition 
at the Accademia confirmed the very high quality of 
little seen works such as the Ognisanti "Coronation of 
the Virgin" and the S. Mari::l. Maggiore "Assumption of the 
Virgin" which were relegated to the Opere A tt:ribute by 
Pignatti. See Pignatti T. (1976) cat. A346 and A344 
respectively. 
2. For the catalogue raisonn~ of the paintings see 
Pignatti T. (1976) For the drawings see Cocke R. (1984). 
W.R. Rearick was the main force behind the exhibitions at 
the Fondazione Giorgio Cini in Venice and the National 
Gallery of Art in Washington D. C. . His catalogues for 
the shows are .. Paolo Veronese. Disegni e Dipin ti" ed. 
Battagno A. ( 1988) and .. The Art of Paolo Veronese 1528-
1588" . The exhibition of restored works in the 
collection of the Accademia in Venice was accompanied by 
the Quaderni della Soprintendenza ai Beni Artistic! e 
Storici di Venezia, 15, "Paolo Veronese Restauri" 
(1988) . The catalogue for the exhibition in Verona, 
"Veronese e Verona" , ( 1988) was edited by Sergio 
Marinelli. 
The papers given at the conference held under the 
auspices of the University of Venice have been published 
in the collection "Nuovi stucfi su Paolo Ve:rOJleSe" edited 
by Gemin M. (1990). 
3. Rearick W.R. (1990)1, Pechukas (1990), Crosato Larcher 
(1990), Brown B. (1990) 
4. Hope C. (1990), Sinding Larsen S. (1990), Lewis D. 
(1990) 
5. Rosand D. (1990), 
Coutts H. (1990) 
Rossi P. (1990), Ruggeri U. (1990) 
6. See for example the volume edited by Kent F. W. and 
Simons P. (1987) and the articles published by Franklin 
D. and B~guin S. in the Burlington Magazine, December 
(1989) following the Rosso conference held at the 
Courtauld Institute of Art and at the National Gallery of 
Art in London. 
7. Humfrey P. (1990) 
8. Puppi L. (1990) 
9. Simons P. (1987), Franklin D. (1989) 
10. It is symptomatic of the situation regarding Venetian 
studies that Logan's survey in his chapter on art 
patronage remains perhaps the major general contribution 
to the field. Logan O. (1972) 
11. The inhabitants of other areas of the Veneto (both 
noble and non-noble) had a very different relationship to 
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the metropolitan centre of power. Although the 
aristocracy of the terraferma enjoyed theoretical rights 
of citizenship "de intus" they were excluded from 
positions in which real political power was exercized. 
Naturally enough their attitudes to the culture of the 
Sez'enissima were distinct from those of the Venetians 
themselves. For the attitudes of the Vicentine nobility 
see Grubb S. J. (1988) As Grubb observes "The degree to 
which subjects adopted or resisted Venetian styles is an 
important index of the capital"s power" (1988) p. xix. 
Grubb pp. 170ff. observes that towards the end of the 
Quattrocento patrons were looking towards Venetian styles 
and painters. On Verona and the wish of patrons from 
that city to be distinct from the Venetians see Rigoni C. 
(1988) pp. 85ff. On the patronal class of the Paduan 
nobility and their military origins see Plant M. (1987) 
pp. 180ff. 
12. Wackernagel M.(1938) translated by Luchs A. (1981) p. 
6-7 and pp.21 ff 
13. Lane F. (1970) has argued that the se,rrata was in 
effect an expansion of the patriciate designed to 
undermine factionalism. By the early Trecento. however, 
legislation left no doubt concerning the closure of the 
Council Hall to new families. 
14. See Humfrey P. and Mackenney R. (1987) for a 
consideration of the art patronage of the guild 
confraternities and Humfrey P. (1988) for the devotional 
confraternities of the Scuole Piccole. 
15. This view has been put most explicitly by Marinelli 
S. (1914) Marinelli has repeated the supposition more 
recently in his catalogue to the exhibition "Ve:l'onese e 
Vez'ona" - "Veronese resta fedele all" uni ta cuI turale 
umanistica del Rinasciamento, naturalmente tradotta negli 
schemi astratti della societa aristocratica cui 
appartiene e in cui s"identifica." Marinelli S. (1988) 
p. 3. The opinion also seems to be held by writers as 
diverse as Orliac who wrote "Paolo Veronese became the 
most facinating painter of this oppulance of the gallant 
nobility .. " (1940) p.15, and Rosand - "The elegance of 
his style is defined by the aristocratic measure of his 
personages - their opulent costume, their rhetorical 
stance .. " Rosand (1912) pp.2ff .. See most recently the 
review of the exhibition at Verona in 1988 by Giorgio 
Marini in Art e Dossier (26) July/August 1988, "Da Vez'ona 
a Venezia e ritoz'no" 
"Superando Ie premesse maniereistiche in un 
languaggio piu maturo ed equilibrato che recupero un 
classisismo apparantamente che rinascimentale, la 
sua pittura si identifica d"ora in poi con gli 
ideali dell"aristocrazia veneta, col fasto di una 
societa che fonde sacro e profano in un sintesi 
fantastica e nei cui trionfi e fece apoteosi per 
dirla col Ridolfi, Paolo < < secondo la giosa, z'ese, 
pomposa, 18 belleza piu feste vole il riso.» 
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....... Paolo era ormai l'artista dell'aristocrazia 
veneziana 
16. On the supposed democratic qualities of Tintoretto' s 
work see Marinelli S. (1974), Rosand D. (1982) pp. 212ff. 
and Hills P. (1983) 
17. Ridolfi ed.Hadeln (1914) p.318 
18. Fogolari G. (1935) pp. 352-86. The recent accounts 
have been grounded in rather repetitious debates 
concerning the implications of Veronese's testimony. Two 
main arguments have been ongoing. One is the interchange 
between those who hold that the subject is no more than a 
pretext - De Logu (1952), Pignatti (1979) pp. 26-7, Hartt 
(1969) p.560 - and those who insist on the importance of 
Veronese's formal structures as narrative devices - Fhel 
(1961) pp. 325ff., Rosand (1982) pp. 145ff., and Muraro 
(1981-2) . The other area of contention concerns the 
evidence of X-Rays and the possibility of alterations 
made after the Inquisition. See d'Argville B. (1976) for 
the view that there were major changes to the figure 
composi tion and Nepi Scire (1988) for the more recent 
opinion that the only changes made to the painting were 
the inscription re-identifying the painting as a "Feast 
in the House of Levi". For the argument that the Cena 
was never intended as a "Last Supper" but rather as a 
"Feast in the House of Simon" see Cocke R. (1980), and 
most recently in his article "Veronese, Decorum and 
Veronese" (1990) p.251, where he also makes the 
suggestion that the paintings variances from the normal 
refectory Cene are probably best understood in the 
context of patronage. 
19. See Laven P. (1956) for the fundamental study of 
Daniele Barbaro and his intellectual concerns. For a 
brief but well documented biographical study of Daniele 
Barbaro see Alberigo G. in Diz. B. It. vol VI, pp. 89ff 
For MarcAntonio Barbaro see the entry by Gaeta F. in the 
same volume, pp. 110ff. 
20. Whilst it has been generally agreed that Daniele 
Barbaro was responsible for the iconography of the villa 
decoration there has been little or no consensus of 
oplnlon on the meaning of these frescoes. Cocke R. 
(1972), Crosato Larcher (1982) and Riest I. J. (1985), 
for example, have made widely divergent readings of the 
imagery of the frescoes. No one account has been widely 
accepted by other scholars of the iconography. For the 
current polarities of opinion on where the meanings of 
the Villa's decoration reside see see Charles Hope (1985) 
on the one hand, and the detailed iconographic reading by 
Lewis D. (1990) on the other. 
21. I am thinking in particular of the very dry 
exposition of the supposed iconographic components of the 
decoration by Lewis D. (1990). 
22. For the monumental study of 15th Century Florentine 
society see Herlihy D and Klapish-Zuber C. (1985). See 
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too the more interpretative essays by Klapish-Zuber C. 
(1985). On the Florentine patronal classes see for 
instance the studies by Wakernagel M. ( 1938) translated 
by Luchs A. (1981), Kent D. (1987), Kent F.W. (1977) and 
(1987) and Simons P. (1987) 
23. Gould C. (1978) 
24. Boschini M. (1660) ed. Pallucchini (1966) p. 366 
25. Gould (1976) note 10 acknowledges the help given by 
Dottoressa Tiepolo in distinguishing the relevant 
Francesco Pisani in Barbaro's genealogy in A. S. V. 
However, as will be shown below, the identification was 
in error. 
26. Cocke R. (1978) p. 326 
27. For the contract of the Montagnana high altarpiece 
and Francesco Pisani's part in the commission see 
Pignatti T (1976) doc. 8. 
28. A.S.V. Sezione notarile, testamenti, B. 1187, p. 28. 
See also the very clear and well documented account of 
Francesco Pisani and the Villa at Montagnana by Kolb 
C.J.(1984) Kolb also makes reference to this pattern of 
inheritance. 
29. Cocke R (1978) p. 326, repeated in (1980)1 suggested 
that the patron might be Pietro Pisani, a great uncle of 
Boschini's contemporary. This Piero was a hero of 
Dalmatia in 1570, and fought at Lepanto in 1572. There 
is, however, no apparent connection either between this 
Piero and Veronese, or between Piero Pisani and his 
descendant Francesco. Most recently Cocke (1990) pp. 
252-3 has explained the paintings contemporary aspects in 
a more general context of the Venetian victory over the 
Turks. 
31. See Chapter II below. Cicogna E. (1827-53) IV, pp, 
182ff. for the fundamental study. 
32. See the discussion in Chapter II. 
note 52 for the documentary evidence. 
See Chapter I I 
33. For the patrician families at the church see Howard 
D. (1975) pp. 64ff. and Forcari A. and Tafuri M. (1983). 
On the network of families to which the patrons of 
Veronese belonged see most recently Humfrey P. (1990). 
34. See the discussion in Chapter III. See Chapter III 
note 37 for biographical details of the patron. 
35. See the references in Chapter IV, notes 51, 52, 53 
and 54. 
36. Quoted in Pearsall Smith L. (1966) pp. 342-3. 
37. This is discussed more fully in Chapter I. See for 
instance the discussion by Pullan B. (1971) pp.107ff. 
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38. See Tucci U. (1973) pp. 367-78. 
39. See Luzzatto G. 1961) 
40. Sansovino-Martinioni (1663) p. 389 
41. See Chapter VI. For an example of Francesco Bonaldi 
acting in this capacity as an arbitrater in the affairs 
of the convent see A.S.V. S. Zaccaria, B.1, Catastico, 
Nachi tomo I, pp. 56-7. 
42. For Simon Lando's patronage at S. Maria Maggiore see 
Chapter VII. On patrician families at the church see 
further Tafuri M. (1986) pp. 38ff. 
43. The patronage of t,he altarpiece has received little 
attention. All the accounts of the architectural 
patronage of this branch of the Garzoni before Lewis D. 
(1981) pp. 361-2, however, referred to them as patrician. 
See Chapter VII note 2. 
44. See Puppi L. (1973) Tafuri (1969) pp. 100ff. 
45. See the discussion of the evidence in Chapter VI I I. 
The various sources are referred to at notes 23 - 32. 
46. Ridolfi (1648) ed Hadeln (1914) p.325 was the first 
to identify Girolamo Vignola as the patron of the 
altarpiece. All subsequent authors have accepted 
Ridolfi's account. 
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Eight paintings were seen by Ridolfi in the casa of 
the Contarini in Padua. 
"in casa Contarini otto quadri di sacre historie di 
figure intorno al naturale, in uno entrave 'nostra 
Signori con piu Santi' in altri 'Christo tra 
Dottori-; il 'Centurione dinanzi al Salvatore-
accompagnato da servi che tenevano il destriere e 
I-elmo dorato; un inventione di 'Sant Elena- che 
dormendo sognari si veder la Croce tenuta di due 
Angeletti ... e Ie 'Quattro Stagione- in figure ... " 
Ridolfi (1648) ed Hadeln (1914) p. 318. Given the 
present state of knowledge, though, there are simply too 
many variables to draw meaningful conclusions concerning 
their patronage. Firstly, there are uncertainties 
concerning the identification of the paintings 
themselves. Secondly, there are difficulties involved in 
the chronology of those paintings most often connected 
with the Contarini in particular the problematic 
"Christ amongst the Doctors" in Madrid (Pignatti, 1976, 
cat 50) and the National Gallery "Vision of St Helena" 
(Pignatti, 1976, cat. 206). Finally, the Contarini was 
the largest of the Venetian clans and there are obvious 
difficul ties in narrowing down the .ramo referred to by 
Ridolfi at Padua. Marinelli's recent identification of 
the "Christ Amongst the Doctors" with the Contarini 
patrons of Palladio at Piazzola suI Brenta must be 
qualified. As Marinelli (1988) p. 39 points out, Paolo 
Contarini was in office in Verona in 1548, the supposed 
year referred to by the painted inscription in the 
"Christ Amongst the Doctors" and his brother Pietro had 
been made Bishop of Verona in 1544. There were, however, 
at least three other branches of the Contarini associated 
with Padua. 
The z"amo at S. Samuel, to which the illustrious art 
patron and collector Giacomo Contarini belonged, had 
property in the Padovano. (A cas a at Pontecorvo is 
listed in the C011diziol1e of 1582 published by Ellero 
(1982)). It is, however, unlikely that the sacre 
historie" belonged to this line of the Contarini. 
Neither Giacomo Contarini nor his three brothers had 
legitimate male heirs. The families inheritance went to 
Girolamo's legitimate daughter, who was married to 
Bertucci di Giacomo Contarini. (see the geneolagy 
below.) It was a descendant of this Bertucci (also named 
Bertucci) who, as the last of his line, donated the 
collection of Giacomo Contarini to the Gran Consiglio in 
1713 in accordance with the will of Giacomo preserved in 
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There were collateral branches of the Contarini also 
associated with Padua. MarcAntonio Contarini, the 
Podesta of Padua in 1539, was responsible for initiating 
the Palazzo del Podesta in Padua. He commissioned the 
same architect, Andrea Moroni, to build his private 
palazzo in the city in via S. Massimo. See Puppi L. and 
Zuliani F. (1911) p. 110-11 and p. 181. 
There was, however, a second Contarini property on 
via S. Massimo which belonged to an equally probable 
patronal family. This was the family of Benedetto 
Contarini, Canon of Padua. Benedetto was a leading 
figure in ecclesiastical circles. He, amongst others, 
was instrumental in obtaining the modello for the co:ro of 
the new Duomo from Michelangelo. See Puppi L. (1911). 
As the Estimi published by Baldin (1986) show, this :ramo 
owned a number of properties in and around the city. The 
estimo returned by Benedetto in 1518 records -
"un cas a nella contra di Santo Massimo, confina da 
un banda Ii Magnifici miser Allesandro e miser 
Domenico fratelli di Ca' Trevisan da due Ii 
magnifici miser Domenico et miser Anzello fratelli 
di Ca' Contarini miei nepoti et da al tra la via 
commune. 
The estimi published by Baldin (1986) inform us that this 
ramo of the Contarini continued to own a casa at S. 
Massimo in Padua at least until Ridolfi's day when the 
historian's contemporary, Doge Domenico Contarini, made 












nella qual abi tiamo. Padova. S. Massimo. 
domenicale con forno, orto e brolo .... " 
(The genealogy below traces the line of inheritance) 
I I 
Anzolo di Maffio Contarini 
I 
I I I I 
Alvise Girolamo Francesco Benedetto Zuane Maf.o 
1534 m. I canon of 
Caterina I Padua 
di Zorzi I 


















Anzolo K. Pr 
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Casa 
Genealogy of the Pisani 
Source - A.S.V. Barbaro .. Arbori .... Vol VI, p.113 
I I 
Vet tor Andrea 
I 
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B. 1187, p. 28 
I I I I 
Almoro Giro Franco Nocolo 
I I 




I I I I 
Gir.o Piero F.l'ancesco Z . Mat o Sebastiano 
I 
I I I 










(Those in italics are inheritors of the estate of 
Francesco di Giovanni Pisani in accordance with his 
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The work of writers such as Warburg, Wackernagel 
and Antal over half a century ago established 
Quattrocento Florence as the focus of inquiry into 
renaissance art patronage. 1 More recently, the 
researches of art historians have been supported by 
publications detailing the social and political life of 
the city. 2 The circumstances under which works of art 
were produced, and the various contexts within which they 
were received, have become the central concern of 
renaissance Florentine studies. s Against this trend 
accounts of Venetian painting have continued to emphasise 
the importance of the formal qualities of the work of art 
whilst neglecting the impelling social conditions. 
Although inquiries into corporate patronage in Venice 
have necessarily considered the relationship between art 
and political forms, the various motivations behind acts 
of private patronage have been largely ignored. 4 The 
historians of Venetian painting in general, and of 
Veronese's work in particular, have seemed content with 
questions of attribution and style. 5 
Conventionally, Veronese's 
discussed in terms of their 
paintings have been 
purely decorative 
characteristics: subject has been seen as mere pretext. 6 
Whilst the argument for a re-assessment of Veronese' s 
qualities as a narrative painter has been put by Fehl,7 
Rosand 8 and Cocke,S most writers have accepted a 
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traditional frame of reference in which painting is seen 
as an essentially autonomous practice. In Gisolfi 
Pechukas' recent study of the division of labour at "La 
Soranza" , for example, any consideration of social 
context remained absent from the discussion. lo There is, 
however, an inevitable circularity involved in those 
studies which claim to explain painting solely through 
reference to its own procedures. The belief in a process 
of immanent stylistic development forecloses other lines 
of inquiry. As a consequence, these histories of "style" 
have failed to consider patronage and function as factors 
affecting the appearance of the work of art. In line 
with this critical tradition those who have approached 
Venetian painting in terms of patronage have sought to 
preserve a distinction between art and its social 
determinants; such, at least, is the intention behind 
both Haskell's disclaimer concerning the explanatory 
value of patronage ll and Hope's insistence on the limits 
of the role of the patron in shaping the form and content 
of the works they commissioned. l2 
though valuable in its outline 
And Logan's survey -
of the attitudes of 
private patrons and of the institutions of state, church 
and confraternity - made little attempt to explain the 
potential inter-relationships between patronage, style 
and meaning. IS 
In contrast to this tendency to treat painting 
and patronage as discrete categories, Marinelli proposed 
that the painter's means of 
essence ideological. 14 Drawing 
representation were in 
on the analogy between 
Veronese's formal structures and the contemporary theatre 
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he argued that the painter mis-represented real 
conditions and in so doing served to reinforce the 
cultural hegemony of his patrician patrons. An obvious 
point of comparison seemed to present itself in the 
career of Tintoretto; patronised by those excluded from 
political power his apparent engagement with a form of 
realism was seen to expose the political contradictions 
inherent in Venetian society. The conventional par-agolle 
between Tintoretto and Veronese was thus re-interpreted 
in Marxist terms. 
In the dialectic materialist perspective 
adopted by Marinelli, the painting sanctioned by a social 
class was seen as an unmediated reflection of its 
ideology. In Venice, more so than in other Italian 
renaissance states, the social orders were rigidly 
defined, with the members of the cities ruling class 
inscribed by law in the "Libro d'Oro."lS The belief in 
the perfection of the city's political constitution was 
given expression by the coni...emporary commentators 
Contarini and Gianotti. IS The researches of the 
historians of Venice, though, have raised caveats 
concerning the conventional 
socially cohesive class, 
view of the patriciate as a 
Chojnacki and Finlay, for 
example, have identified contending interest groups 
within the patrician class; and Queller has critically 
undermined the "myth" of the patricians civic loyalty and 
class solidaritY,I7 There is, moreover, no trace of any 
coherent counter-ideology, 18 In Contarini's view the 
insti tutions of the Venetian scuole offered a semblance 
of the exercise of power which appeased those excluded 
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from political life: but the social organizations of the 
disenfranchised classes, the arti and the scuole, 
remained firmly under the control of the patrician 
government - itself a mitigation against the possibility 
of a tendentious art practice. IS 
Furthermore, Marinelli's suggestion that 
associations between painters and social groups were 
class-specific presents a very distorted picture of the 
actual pattern of Venetian art patronage. 20 The common 
assumption that Veronese was almost exclusively the 
painter of the patrician class and that his work somehow 
embodied their values needs to be re-considered. 21 The 
social identity of Veronese' s private patrons has often 
seemed ambiguous and ill-defined. Not suprisingly in 
view of the ties which bound Venetians to the patrician 
culture, there were clear correspondences between the 






Some of these 
concessions carried economic advantage; the class of 
cittadino "de intus et extra" for example, had access to 
the lucrative Levant trade from which non-Venetians were 
prohibited. Perhaps more significant in terms of 
cittadino culture, though, were the notions of family and 
state upon which their priveleges rested. In the mid-
16th Century the occupation of the ci ttadino and his 
ancestors to the third generation were placed under legal 
scrutiny; and the status of cittadino originaro became a 
condition of entry into the Ducal Chancellery. The 
position defined in the "Libro d'Argento" was given 
26 
visible expression in modes of dress and in state 
rituals. Those employed in the service of state were 
permi tted to wear the scarlet robes of the patrician 
office holder and were given the honour of inclusion in 
the ceremonies of state. But as Matteo Pagan"s engraving 
of the Ducal Procession shows, distinctions of class were 
preserved in the order of the protagonists. For Miur 
these "ritual ocassions" presented a "visible synthesis 
of the parts of society."Z2 
As Contarini noted in his explanation of the 
continued stability of the city, the behaviour of the 
ci ttadino class imitated that of the nobility. 23 Those 
excluded from the political life of the Republic 
appropriated its forms of representation. Pictures are 
not reflections of reality but rather constructions 
capable of accommodating ideals and aspirations - their 
significance is not necessarily self-evident. The visual 
tradition addressed by the portrait of the cittadino 
Cuccina family (fig. 17), for example, was that of the 
official votive paintings of the Doge"s Palace. So 
complete did the identification seem that both Fiocco and 
Wolters mistakenly assumed the family to be of the 
patrician class. 24 
Clearly the values expressed in aesthetic choices 
were not necessarily consonant with the patrons class 
position. Contrary to Marinelli - s assumption, Camillo 
Trevisan, the patron of the Palazzo Trevisan decorated in 
the 1550"s by Veronese, Zelotti and del Moro, was in fact 
a member of the cittadino branch of the clan. 25 




palazzo was indistinguishable from that of contemporary 
patrician villas. Indeed the iconographic scheme, 
replete with reference to pagan mythology and classical 
culture, has traditionally been attributed to Daniele 
Barbaro. In a similar vein the palazzo of the Soranzo at 
S. Maurizio frescoed by Veronese and Zelotti and 
described by Boschini26 as representing -
"4 historie de' Romani, due chiari oscuri, e mol ti 
ornamenti de Puttini con festoni e Cartelle di 
chiaro oscuro: & e a basso due figure finte di 
bronzo, una la Prudenza, e l'altra Minerva" 
was originally the palazzo of the cittadino merchant 
Dionisio Bellavi te first recorded by Vasari. 27 Yet the 
invocation of ancient Rome as a model is generally 
understood as a means through which the patriciate 
legitimized its political domination. 28 In the mid-
Quattrocento Lauro Querini' s "On Nobility" had presented 
Venice as the inheritor to Rome - in the nascent ideology 
of the Venetian state the exclusive political world of 
the Republic had preserved the ancient purity of the 
nobility. 29 In Veronese's "Triumph of Venice" in the 
Great Council Hall the Venetian patriciate employed the 
image of the Goddess Roma herself as a personification of 
their state. 30 The relationship between political 
reality and visual representation was evidently a complex 
and flexible one. 
In its most typical form, however, ci ttadino 
patronage was exercised in a very different context, 
through the corporate bodies of the scuole. Certainly, 
in the mid-to-late Cinquecento Tintoretto had secured for 
himself a virtual monopoly over the benefits of the 
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patronage of these institutions - the painter clearly 
cultivated ci ttadino supporters in the Scuole Grandi of 
S. Marco and of S. Rocco. S1 There is, however, no reason 
to suggest that Tintoretto's association with these 
scuola commissions excluded him from alternative types of 
patronage. S2 Rather, the forms of patronage were inter-
related; here too, the patronal choices of the men of the 
b<-'wca had historically emulated those of the patrician 
state - artists eInployed on state monuments apparently 
carried a particular kudos and they were clearly 
preferred by the Scuole Grandi. 33 Tintoretto, then, was 
never a marginalised artist (despite the inference often 
drawn from his absence in the Library Tondi decoration of 
1556).34 Indeed, he benefitted from the patronal support 
of patricians and the state throughout his career - and 
with the granting of the Sansaria in 1574 Tintoretto 
rather than Veronese assumed the "quasi-official" status 
of painter to the patrician state. 35 Lorenzi published 
the relevant document -
1574 Die XXVII Septembris In Consilio X cum 
Additione 
Capita 
- Che in premio del quadro della felice vi ttoria 
fatto dal fedel nostro Giacomo Robusti detto 
Tentoretto et delle pitture che s'e" offerto di fare 
nell' avenir, senza al tro pagamentoche delle telle 
et colori secondo che gli sera" commesso da questo 
Consiglio' gli sia dataespettati va di una sensaria 
in Fontego d'i Todeschi prima vacante doppo Ie altre 
fin'hora concesse per sustenatione della sua 
fameglia, da esser posta in nome d'uno di sui 
figlioli 0 figliole over nipote come a lui parera". 
De parte .. 25, De non .. 3, Non Sincere .. 2.36 
In the matter of state patronage, as at the Scuola Grande 
di S. Rocco, Tintoretto had out-manoeuvred the 
competition. 
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Often, too, there was no clear line of demarcation 
between various forms of patronage. The patrician woman 
Elizabetta Soranzo (of the "Toco d'Oro"), widow of 
Giovanni Vendramin, endowed an altar in S. Polo which 
seems also to have been patronised by the "Confraternita 
della Beata Maria delle Grazie" - the pala of the altar, 
Tintoretto's "Assumption of the Virgin", served both as a 
patrician funerary monument and as a focus of worship for 
a devotional confraternity without any apparent 
contradiction between the two functions.:3 7 Whilst the 
arrangement between patron and confraternity might be to 
their mutual benefit, though, it was not one of common 
rights; as Humfrey (forthcoming) points out, there is a 
distinction to be drawn between juspatronatus of the 
al tar and rights of usage. In return for access the 
members of the confraternity would presumably maintain 
the altar and offer prayers for the patrons' soul. (The 
scuola would thus enjoy rights of a kind of sub-
patronage.) Nontheless, if the relationship was not one 
of equality it clearly was one of co-operation. 
At least in the context of Venetian renaissance 
painting, then, a Marxist concept of competing class 
interests seems to be of limited explanatory value - that 
is not to dismiss class and ideology as useful constructs 
through which to approach renaissance patronage but 
rather to insist on a more nuanced, less class-determined 
model of society than a traditional Marxist analysis 
would allow. 
The most recent inquiries into the process of 
renaissance art patronage have suggested an approach to 
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the study of the subject which might accommodate a notion 
of "social" patronage. 38 The patronage of art in 
Florence has been seen to be inextricably bound to the 
broader workings of a patronal society. Simons' study3S 
of the machinations concerning the high altar chapel at 
S. Maria Novella in Florence led her to the conclusion 
that -
The Tornaquinci as a cCJl1so.rtez'la, of proud 
ancestry and noble stature, "padroni" of the 
.. chiesetta" and now of the entire cappella Maggiore 
and its altar, are proclaimed as generous patrons 
and worthy citizens, united in the face of political 
contingency." 
Furthermore, Dale Kent' s examination of Medicean client 
groups has revealed the uses of patron-client 
relationships in promoting dynastic honour. "We can find 
everywhere expressed in patronage" she argues "the 
dynamic dialogue between the Medici family, the friends 
and neighbours of its party, and the other weal thy and 
cultured patricians of the Florentine ruling class."4o 
In Venice, though, the electoral system, with its 
procedure of ballots and nominations, was designed to 
undermine factionalism: and clearly no situation 
equivalent to the open clientage of Medicean Florence 
existed in Venice. 41 However, the two models of social 
ordering the one of formal groupings (organized 
politics, the scuole and the artl) the other of informal 
networks of patrons and clients were not exclusive 
categories. Weissman characterizes patronage as a 
"pervasive social ethos different from the official civic 
ideology that has guided many interpretations of 
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renaissance urban life." The operations of patronage 
were ambiguous and hidden. 42 
As Finlay has made clear, whilst the Venetian 
constitution pretended to incorruptibility, bribery and 
electioneering were the realities of political life. 
Those with the resources were able to establish a network 
of clients through which to further their political 
ambitions. 43 Kinship was of fundamental significance to 
the Venetian patriciate. The contemporary Francesco 
Longo expressed it in unequivocal terms -
"All vote for their fathers, brothers, relatives and 
friends judging that they will more surely repay 
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A monopoly over economic resources and high political 
office was maintained within a closed circle of families 
within the patriciate. These oligarchs were members of 
the same families in the Cinquecento as in the years 
following the ser.rata: amongst them were the Contarini, 
the Giustinian, the Corner and the Soranzo. 45 
Undoubtedly the connections made through inter-marriages 
between these clans worked to their political and 
economic advantage. 46 Moreover, the notion of dynastic 
puri ty served to justify a social order based on the 
poli tical dominance of an heredi tary caste. The 
discourses of Quatrocento Venetian humanists, such as 
Francesco Barbaro and Lauro Querini, advanced the belief 
that the the capacity to govern was inherent in the blood 
of the nobility. The ideology of the family made the 
existing social order appear natural. 47 
If networks of social patronage existed in the 
ci ty these pre-eminent patrician families were at their 
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centre. It is probable, too, that the mutual obligations 
of patronage were established across class lines. Romano 
has shown that the patriciate were able to tie the 
interests of the popolo to their own through a system of 
grazie or favours performed by sponsors in the councils 
of government. The Venetian ruling class were thus able 
to exercise a form of personalised political patronage 
which was bound to the institutions of state. 48 Then, 
too, there was the apparent anachronism of partisan 
popular support for candidates in Ducal elections: and 
the arti - denied ci ttadino status by virtue of their 
manual labour - nevertheless made investments in civic 
celebrations. 49 Clearly the Venetian social order was 
able to combine inequalities with a seeming commonality 
of interests. 
Evidence of the vertical penetration of bonds of 
clientage might inform an understanding of the kinds of 
relationships which existed between painters and patronal 
families. Margaret King has amply demonstrated the 
extent of the Venetian patriciates' sponsorship of 
professional humanists in the Quattrocento. 50 Painters 
too had access to networks of support and favour. 
Families identified themselves with artists to their 
mutual benefit. The Grimani of S. Maria Formosa, as has 
been generally recognised, were self-conscious arbiters 
of taste, bringing central Italian artists to the city 
under their protection. 51 More recently Tafuri has 
suggested that an oligarchy of Papalisti families with 
political, religious and cultural ties to Rome used art 
patronage to signify their diffe:t<ellza. The Grimani, the 
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Corner and the Pisani, Tafuri contended, composed a 
circle of patrons anxious to express their unity in 
artistic forms distinct from, 
employed by the state. 52 
and alternative to, those 
The conflicting political 
mentalities within 
manifested in the 
the patriciate were 





formal innovation all ~antica on the one hand and 
advocates of Venetian convention on the other. The 
dialectic which Tafuri sets up, however, oversimplifies 
the situation of the patron in renaissance Venice. Given 
the social complexion of the city, inter-connections 
necessarily existed between the various loci of art 
patronage; and members of these Papa1isti families could 
act as both private patron and as representatives of 
state with no sense of paradox. 
Analogies between style and ideology, then, are at 
best contingent on a very particular set of 
circumstances. Yet areas of social experience clearly 
did support the relationship between painters and their 
patrons. In considering the binary relationship between 
the patron and artist Gundersheimer brought into account 
the "networks of mental attitudes and social connections 
that provide its supportive structures." 53 The 
significance of objects is constructed through their 
audiences experience of the social world; their meanings 
are invested through various forms of social 
interaction. 54 
P'akQ.ngg~;;L._anLth..e......l!lm.11y 
In a study of renaissance Venice the family provides 
the essential context of patronal intentions. The 
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family , with its set of supportive idoelogies, provided 
the nexus through which the social world was mediated. 
The notion of lineage forged an identity between public 
and private interests. 
Hereditary political rights carried civic 
responsibilities. Attendant upon the patrician 
commitment to the preservation of the political order was 
the belief that it was incumbent upon their class to 
maintain the magnificence of the state. 55 The patrican 
class celebrated its status in the decoration of the 
Council Halls. Notions of class, liberty and faith were 
inextricably bound together in patrician thought. The 
posi tion of the patriciate was considered to have been 
ordained by higher authority as Muir observed 
..... obedience to the state was metaphorically obedience 
to the will of God .... "56 The connections were 
explicitly made in the iconography of the Sala delle 
Quattro Porte, a waiting room for entry to the Collegio, 
the Senate, the chambers of the Council of Ten and the 
Cancelleria. Sansovino's programme gave expression to the 
belief in the God-given role of nobility -
"Questo e dipinto in t.re quadri. Nel primo Venetia 
e mandata da Giove in queste acque, perch' ella fu 
fatta per dispositione di Dio, accioche vi si 
conservi la religione & la liberta christiana. Nel 
secondo si vede una donna che rompe un giogo, con 
altre figure attorno, che portano il pileo insegna 
della liberta d' Italia, alIa quale tutti rifuggio 
come in porto sicuro, & libro a ciascuno, per 
diverse virtu, significativa di nobilita. Conoscia 
che nel suo principio i nobili partorirono questo 
domicilio, & Imperio, & mantennero sempre incorrotto 
il sangue loro illustre." 57 
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The capacity of the patriciate to rule was thus seen to 
be inherent in their incorrupted blood. 58 
The early sources recognised the potential for 
the operation of a system of favour in the patronage of 
the artists employed on state monuments. Both Vasari and 
Ridolfi make reference to the partisan support of 
favourite painters by patricians in official roles. 59 
Whilst the Procurators de Sopra held final responsibility 
over S. Marco, the Provvedi tori Sopra la Fabrica del 
Palazzo, nominated by the Senate, were elected to the 
role of co-ordinators selecting artists, setting 
programmes and delegating responsibility.SO Since wealth 
was one of the main criteria in determining political 
influence it is not suprising to find that the offices 
through which state patronage operated tended to be held 
by patricians who also acted as art patrons in a private 
capacity. 
Vasari's account of the decoration of the rooms 
of the Council of Ten by the painters Ponchino, Veronese 
and Zelotti records the workings of Venetian state 
patronage in the mid Cinquecento -
..... essendo ne medisimi tempi [as Tintoretto] in 
Venezia un pittore chiamato Brazacco (sic) [i.e. 
Bazacco called PonchinoJ creato di cas a Grimani, il 
qual era stato in Roma molti anni, gli fu per favori 
dato a dipingere il Palco della sala maggiore de 
capi de dieci. Ma conoscendo costui non poter far 
da se et avere bisogno d' aiuto prese per compagni 
Paolo da Verona e Battista Farinato [i. e. ZelottiJ 
compartendo tra se e loro nove quadri di pitture a 
olio che andavano in quel lUOgo"Sl 
The passage is loaded with implications concerning the 
nature of patron-client relationships in the city. 
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The archival researches of Battilotti and Puppi 
have drawn attention to the closed circles within which 
the powerful patrician families exercised their influence 
- and within which pai nters such as Ponchino moved. 62 
Ponchino, a minor talent, had been in Rome under the 
protection of Cardinal Francesco Corner cultivating a 
formal language apparently calculated to find favour 
amongst the Papalisti families of the Venetian Republic. 
Ponchino also enjoyed the protection of the Grimani - he 
was, in Vasari' s own terms, .. creato di casa Grimani". 6 3 
Whilst Vasari fails to specify any branch of the clan, 
the reference is almost certainly to the Grimani of S. 
Maria Formosa who, like the Corner, had strong ties with 
Rome; in the mid 1550's Vettor Grimani of this ramo was 
one of the Provveditor Sopra la Fabbrica. 64 
These families were in a position to provide 
access to a socially integrated network of influence and 
support. Clans such as the Grimani, Barbaro and 
Giustinian shared in their place of worship, were 
connected through marriage alliances and were indebted 
through a system of reciprocal favour in the granting of 
ecclesiastical benefices. Battilotti and Puppi have 
published documents locating Ponchino at the Barbaro 
property in Maser, witnessing notarial documents in 1548 
and again in 1560. It is certainly no coincidence that 
in 1556 Sansovino credited Daniele Barbaro with the 
invention of the iconographic programme for the rooms of 
the Council of Ten which Ponchino was engaged to 
decorate. These families, it is clear, were influential 
in determining the pattern of public art patronage. 55 
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The portraits which were included in Veronese's 
"Federico Barbarossa Receiving the Anti-Pope Ottaviano" 
of 1562 further demonstrate the inter-connections between 
public and private patronage. "Et nel quadro di Paolo 
Veronese" Sansovino wrote, describing the canvas which 
was lost in the fire of 1577 
Sl scorgeva Luigi Mocenigo che fu Doge, Agostino 
Barbarigo che mori nella giornata del 71, paolo 
Tiepolo Cavaliere et Procuratore, M.Antonio Grimani 
Procuratore, et padre d' Ottovanio che fu parimente 
Procuratore, Nicolo Zeno che fu padre di Caterino e 
figliolo d'un altro Caterin, Francesco Loredan 
nipote de Leonardo Principe, et abbate della 
Vangadizza, Antonio Capello, Giulio Contarini et 
Lorenzo Giustiniano procuratori con Antonello suo 
fratello et Leonardo Mocenigo Cavaliero et Giovanni 
Battista Ramusio secretario del consiglio del Diece, 
che fu padre di Paolo i quali pareve ragionassero 
insieme." 55 
The contemporary character of Veronese's protagonists is 
suggested by Federico Zuccaro's drawing after the work, 
which is preserved in the Pierpont Library, New York. 
Represented in an historical setting, the figures 
remained recognizable portrait likenesses of the 
patriciate in their public roles. Many of these 
patricians can be associated with the painter in other 
contexts. Agostino Barbarigo, for example, is the 
subject of Veronese' s posthumous portrait commemorating 
his part in the Battle of Lepanto; and Marcantonio 
Grimani was the patron of the Resurrection chapel at S. 
Sebastiano. 57 
Of those portrayed in the lost canvas Antonio 
Capello and Antonio Giustinian played a part in the 
patronage of the state monuments on which Veronese was 
engaged in the 1550' s. In 1556-7 Antonio Giustinian, 
newly appointed Provveditor sopra la Fabrica, sanctioned 
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payment for the Library roundels which established 
Veronese as the leading painter of his generation. S8 
The procurator Antonio Capello's role in the construction 
of the Library was commemorated by inscription in 1553. 
Capello is further documented as 
sopra la fabrica in February of 
payment for Veronese's work in 
one of the provvedi to 
1556 (m. v.) authorising 
the Ducal Palace. ss 
Both Capello and the Giustinian were also associated with 
Veronese in a private context. The Giustinian, who 
commissioned their altarpiece at S. Francesco della Vigna 
from Veronese in c.1551, were amongst the painter's first 
Venetian patrons?1 - and the private palazzo of Antonio 
Capello, mentioned in the sources since Vasari, was 
frescoed with figures of classical deities by Veronese in 
collaboration with Zelotti.?2 
The support of members of the patriciate who 
occupied positions within the apparatus of state was 
apparently fundemental to the career of the official 
painter. 
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There were close connections, too, between the 
leading families of the patriciate and the ecclesiastical 
authorities. The leading clans of the patriciate held a 
monopoly over the most profitable ecclesiastical 
benefices and were therefore in a position to bestow the 
patronage of the Church. 73 For example the Vescovado at 
Treviso, frescoed by Benedetto Caliari and the Veronese 
workshop, was decorated under the auspices of Giorgio 
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Corner of the "Ca Grande" who held the Bishopric until 
1577 when it was transferred to his nephew Francesco. 
Giorgio Corner was also the patron of the Villa 
Piacentini-Corner at S. Andrea in Treviso which was 
similarly decorated by Benedetto and the Veronese 
workshop. In such circumstances there seems to have been 
little distinction made between private and 
ecclesiastical patronage. 74 
Within Venice itself, the wealth and status of 
patronal families were central to the relationship which 
existed between the laity and the city's religious 
institutions. 
The parish priests and members of the religious 
orders could, of course, act as patrons in their own 
right. Benedetto Manzini at the church of S. Geminiano 
provides a graphic - if perhaps atypical - example of the 
role of the parish priest in the patronage of the arts. 
According to Sansovino, Manzini was the prime mover of 
the new building and its decoration; 75 and as documents 
recorded by Gallo testify Manzini was the private donor 
of the organ, which was ornamented by shutter panels, now 
in Modena, which were commissioned from the Veronese 
workshop. Manzini's portrait bust, sculpted by Vittoria, 
was placed between two columns on the right hand side of 
the cappella maggiore, with the inscription -
BENEDICTVS MANZINVS \ IN D. MARCI AEDE CONON IN H. 
ANTISTES H. S. DE \ FUNCTOR. DIVERSOR. V. P. \ VBI 
DIEM PERMANSVRAE \ QVIET EXPECTANISSVCC. S. \ IN 
FRATER. OSPIT. GRA\ TIS INVATIT MDLII.(Cicogna Insc. 
18.) 7 S 
Since the priesthood were committed to celibacy their 
patronage normally commemorated their ecclesiastical 
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life. For example, Veronese -slate pala "S. Pantelon 
Healing the Possesed Child" from the high altar of the 
old church of S. Pantelon, which was commissioned at the 
private expense of Bartolomeo Borghi, represented the 
donor-priest in a central narrative role supporting the 
possesed child. 77 
The parish priests and the f.rate of the orders could 
also assume the role of co-ordinators of the church 
decoration. The parish priest Alvise Talenti acted in 
this capacity at S. Giovanni Chrisostomo in the early 
decades of the 1500'15. Decorative schemes drawing on the 
institutions own resources were naturally administered by 
the religious authorities. Fra Bernardo Torlini, who 
controlled the communal patronage at the Gerolomite 
monastic church of S. Sebastiano, is generally credited 
too with the devising of the iconographic programme, 
whilst at the Jesuit church of S. Maria UmilitA the order 
maintained control not only over the narrative cycle but 
also over the four church altars. 78 
However, with the exception of high Counter-
Reformation monastic churches such as the Redentore and 
S. Giorgio Maggiore the dedication and decoration of 
altars was left to the patrons discretion. 7S The patron 
usually bought proprietorial rights. Indeed, the lay 
patron remained in a position to exercise influence over 
ecclesiastical institutions. 
The domination of patrician families over the 
devotional life of the parish was exercised through 
patronage. Tafuri has highlighted the patronal tyranny 
of the patrician Alvise Malipiero at S. Maria Maggiore, 
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the convent of the Observant Franciscan sisters in 
Venice. so In return for his funding of the building of 
the new church Malipiero claimed extra-ordinary rights of 
proprietorship for his family in perpetuo - including the 
right of veto over the families to whom Juspatronatu.s or 
the privilege of church burial would be conceded. 
There were less overtly demanding patrons who acted 
as benefactors of ecclesiastical institutions. The 
Michele "da San Bassegio", for example, appear to have 
assumed patronal responsibility for their local church of 
the Ognisanti. From Stringa we learn that the church was 
restored by the patrician Marco Michiele -
"Fu ristaurata questa Chiesa ul timamente da Marco 
Michele, di cui giacono quivi Ie ossa"Sl 
Documents from the late 1520's recorded in the catastico 
of the church appear to support Stringa. 82 Half a 
century later the organ, with shutter panels by the 
Veronese workshop, was commissioned at the private 
expense of Alvise Michiele, grandson of Marco and one of 
the procurators of the church.s s 
Veronese's workshop also furnished the "Coronation 
of the Virgin" altarpiece for the Cappella Maggiore of 
the Ognisanti. The circumstances of the patronage of the 
high altar are uncertain. The Michiele, the main 
benefactors of the church, had their sepulchral chapel to 
the right of the Cappella Maggiore. Girolamo Marcello's 
testamento of 1587 makes it clear that the Marcello 
family had historically been associated with Ognisanti, 
and had rights to burial in the Cappella Maggiore . 
. . vogio che I mio corpo sia seppulto nella nostra 
archa nella Cappella Grande della Giesa de Ogni 
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Santi ...... le nostre Antiqui hanno lassato una 
mansonaria de duc. 24 all'anno nella Giesa di 
Ognisanti, ne mai mio fratello ms. Francesco, ne mei 
Neppoti fioli de ms. Alvise si hanno curato de dar 
la lora portione, 10 prego con ogni affetto di Amore 
che si contentanodi effetualmente pagare tuti questi 
24 duc.all'Anno .. " 84 
However, there is no evidence to suggest that the 
Marcello's patronage extended to the high altar itself. 
At S. Sebastiano, S. Giuseppe and S. Maria Maggiore, 
where the high altars were under lay patronage, reference 
to the patrons was built into the works they 
commissioned. 85 The "Coronation of the Virgin", which 
holds a myriad of saintly figures, makes no allusion to a 
lay donor; nor is anyone saint singled out for special 
devotion. It was not unusual for conventual or monastic 
churches to maintain the high altar independently of a 
lay patron. (Such was the case, for example, with the 
altarpiece of the S. Tarasio chapel, the former high 
altar of the Benedictine convent of S. Zaccaria, where 
the nuns patronage was commemorated by inscription.) 
Under the circumstances it is probable that Veronese' s 
"Coronation of the Virgin" for the high altar was 
commissioned by the Benedictine order of nuns at 
Ognisanti which, from the 80's to the turn of the 
century, was under the abbess Suor Lucia Michiele. The 
facade inscription testifies to her position at the time 
of the churches consecration -
"DOMEOS I HOC TEMPLVM CONSECRATVM I FVIT PER R. D. D. 
HIER REGENTV I EPISCOPVM CAPRVLENSEM TE/PORE R. D. 
LVCIAE MICHAEL ABB· I ANNO DM LXXXVI I XI KAL 
AVGVSTI " 86 
Families such as the Michiele, then, were 
apparently anxious to make some commitment to the life of 
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the neighbourhood through investment in the local parish 
and monastic churches. As the Kents have demonstrated, 
in a city such as Florence patronage wi thin the parish 
carried clear social and political advantage. 87 In 
Venice, though, parish and neighbourhood were not so 
fundamental to the social organization of the city. The 
great families themselves were less parish centred, and 
their various branches could be dispersed throughout the 
city. Also, in contrast to Florence, the Venetian social 
institutions of scuole and arte cut across the boundaries 
of the sestiere. In line with this, Romano's study of 
bequests in the testamenti of parishioners from S. 
Giacomo dall 'Orio has suggested a decline in the 
Venetian's orientation towards the parish from the early 
Trecento onwards. 8s The post-Tridentine Church sought to 
foster a new parochialism in the mid-to-Iate Cinquecento. 
The Roman church supported the Scuole del SS. Sacramento 
which were devoted to the parish-based sacrament of the 
Eucharist.8S (The remarkable activity of these Bcuole as 
patrons of art in the period is not co-incidental.) so 
Sansovino was perhaps only slightly overstating the case 
when he wrote in 1581 that each parish in the city had 
its own Scuola del Santissimo Sacramento. S1 
Romano's study of testamentary evidence shows that 
throughout the early renaissance period the patriciate 
had retained stronger links with their parish - by way of 
charitable bequests, donations for the fabric of the 
church and the like than other sectors of the 
community.S2 This suggests that parish based largess 
remained an important expression of patrician hegemony 
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over the life of the city. Patterns of art patronage 
might support the argument. In the parish church of S. 
Giacomo dall' Orio itself the local patrician family of 
the Malipiero were granted the S. Lorenzo chapel free of 
charge in return for their commitment to refurbish the 
chapel which had fallen into disrepair under the 
patronage of the Scuola di S. Lorenzo. 53 Yet whilst such 
acts of patronage clearly had a social aspect it would be 
reductive to consider them simply as expressions of 
political status it should be borne in mind that 
there were equally conspicuous examples of cittadino 
patronage, presumably motivated 
earthly and spiritual des ires. 
one of the few areas in which 
by a similar set of 
Indeed, the parish was 
the cittadino class, 
excluded from political power, could publicly exercise 
their social and economic weight. 
P.r.iY..a:t...e .. _Chape . .l§.....Jlrui __ t.h..eir_._D_e..cQra.:t . .iQD. 
Burials and masses were the primary functions of the 
private chapel. 
salvation of 
Patrons were making an investment in the 
their souls. In contemporary religious 
thought there were clear advantages attendant upon lay 
burials within the "loco sacra of the church. St. 
Antoninus' "Summa" offered three reasons for the 
"Utilita" of burials in the holy ground of the church 
itself. Firstly, the patron benifitted from the 
intercession of the saints in whose honour the church was 
built. (For this reason the High Altar, closest in 
proximity to the holy relics, was considered the most 
desirable location.) Secondly the faithful of the 
congregation would see the tomb and offer their prayers 
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for the soul of the deceased. And finally, the sleep of 
the dead would remain undisturbed by demons. 54 
Moreover, good works in this life would secure 
favour in the next. Material splendour was 
conventionally equated with piety.55 For example, it was 
the Florentine Giovanni Tornabuoni's expressed intention 
.... to decorate the said chapel [i. e, the high altar 
at S. Maria Novella in Florence] with noble, 
worthy, exquisite and decorative paintings .... as an 
act of piety and love of God to the exaltation of 
His house and family and the enhancement of the said 
church and chapel," 56 
Wackernagel was the first to describe the manoevrings of 
the Tournabuoni and Sassetti families who contended 
patronage of this altar. S7 Francesco Sassetti, the 
ousted patron, instructed his sons not to remove their 
arms from the high altar but to leave them as testimony 
to "I' onore di casa nostra et il segnio della nostra 
antichita," Perhaps, too, the Sassetti had hopes of re-
establishing their patronage over such an honorific 
site. s8 
Behind the immediate spiritual concerns of the 
patron, then, lay a set of worldly motivations the 
status and prestige of the family were reflected in the 
forms of their art patronage. The contemporary Paleotti 
recognised the various motives of the patron, but 
criticized those who would accommodate such vainglory by 
allowing the conspicuous display of family arms. 
"Pare ad alcuni che si possano difendere benissimo 
I' arme delle famiglie nelle chiese: prima, per la 
coservazione de' patronati, i quali quando vi 
interviene antichita di tempo sogliono da simili 
insegne essere corrobarati. L' al tra, perche piu 
facilimente si inducono gli uomini ad essere 
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benefattori delle chiese et ornarle ora d'altri, ora 
di pitture, ora di paramenti e di altre cose 
sontuose, quando sanno potere lasciare in esse la 
memoria, Di pill dicono che questo serve per un 
ecci tamento ancor agli al tri, e quali vedendo il 
nome al trui restare cosi ornato in quelle insegne, 
si accendodi desidero de imitarli: onde Ie chiese ne 
divengono agnora pill ampliate et ornate," S5 
Arms, Paleotti argued, were military and secular and 
therefore "non convengono nelle chiese." The church was 
God's house and should be dedicated only to His cult. In 
more pragmatic vein, however, Paleotti appears to accept 
compromise 
"E pero deciamo che, quando alcuno pura voglia 
ritenersi il patronato , in tal caso doveranno 
collocarsi queste arme in luoco cosi ritirato et in 
maniera si dimessa che si conosca che non per 
ostentazione, ma per questo solo effetto della 
conservazione della ragioni, vi siano state aggiunte 
quelle insegne."lOO 
Paleotti's deliberations testify to the fundamental 
connections which existed between the concession of 
private chapels, the liturgy and the economy of the 
church. Gaston has emphasized the centrality of 
patronage to the maintenance of churches and to the form 
of the liturgy. Patrons shaped the ritual calendar 
through their provision of Masses for their own souls and 
for those of their families. As Gaston observes 
endowments were "tied to liturgical performance in one 
way or another,"lOl 
Patronage thus entailed reciprocal obligations. 
As the case of Marcantonio Grimani at S. Sebastiano 
demonstrates, acts of patronage were conditional and 
therefore potentially disharmonious, The documents 
stipulate the conditions under which one of the side 
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chapels at the new church of S. Sebastiano was to be 
conceded to Grimani -
" ..... la qual sopradi tta cappella el sopradi tta mis 
Marc Antonio che la vol far far e finir a sua spese 
. . . . . . item 01 tre la spesa che fara al ditto mis. 
Marco Antonio Grimani in far far e finir ditta 
cappella vol dar alIi sopraditti Rev. Frari Duc. 100 
di contadia L. 6 4 per ducati per adotar di tta 
cappella, Ii qual Duc. 100 se abbino a metter per 
loro Frati in tanto fondo cauto e suficiente 0, 
veramente se si paresse a ditti Frati per piu 
beneficio del convento metter e spender di tti Duc. 
100 nella Fabricar della sopradicta chiesa."102 
Grimani, then, should sustain the cost of the chapels 
construction. The "gift" of a further 100 Ducats made by 
Grimani for the fabric of the church was, in effect. 
payment for daily masses to be said in pe:rpetuo at the 
altar. (Grimani's testamento refers to "la obligation 
che [J habbi a dir ogni giorno in perpetuo una Messa all' 
Altar della mia Cappella e che mai di tta Messa habbi a 
mancar in ditta chiesa per l'Anima nostre ... ")103 
There was, however, disagreement concerning the 
commitment made by the patron. In 1544 or 1554 Grimani 
registered a notarized document in which he abnegated 
responsibility for building work caused by the 
construction of side chapels contiguous to his own. (fig. 
2) (The date on the document, clearly legible as "1544 5 
Agosto" may well be a copyists mistake for 1554) 
" 1544 5 Agosto 
Havendo el clarissimo mis Marc Antonio Grimani fu 
del Clariss. mis. Francesco fatto far nella Giesa de 
S. Sebastiano di Venezia la sua cappella adornata 
con tante belle piere Marmoree posida e serpentini 
con altre cose rare ... [GrimaniJ speso molti denari 
e avendo ultimam.te veduto, che il RR. PP del 
Monasto de ditta Giesa hanno fatto due capelle 
contigue alIa sopradicta et hano messo de sop. a el 
volto architravi e cornice e certe zelosie de pietra 
viva et altri ornamenti et ancora che esso Clais.mo 
Mis MarcAnt. io non sia oblligato far al tra fabrica 
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ne sop.a il volto ne in altro loco de ditta 
cappella, ne manco speso alcuna in altro loco come 
se puol veder per lor instrumento de concession de 
tal cappella .... "104 
The demands made by the Girolomites were an apparent 
violation of the pat rona 1 agreement as understood by 
Grimani. As far as Gr imani was concerned there were 
clear distinctions to be made between the public and the 
private spaces of the church. 
In his will Grimani made elaborate provision for 
the after-care of his chapel. 105 Of course, the 
permanence of the fabric of the chapel, and the continued 
celebration of masses, were crucial for the well-being of 
the patrons' soul. Like so many Venetians, Grimani 
sought to ensure the chapels continued maintenance by 
placing it under the supervision of the office of the 
Procurators of S.Marco. l06 "E perche nella mia cappella 
che mi trovo nella Chiesa di San Sebastiano" Grimani 
wrote in his second codicil -
"cognoso haver speso de mol ti Denari per non haver 
mancado di adornarla con si belle e preciose piere e 
Figure di bellettissimo Marmoro, che ogni uno ne ha 
che dir & io 10 mol to a cuor, pero per uno mio 
codicillo, che qui sotto nodero fazzo Ii mei signor 
Procuratori de ultra commissarii lassando a quelli 
la cura ... " 107 
The conservation of the chapel was Grimani's over-riding 
concern. Three codicils to his testamento dealt with the 
matter. Then, in a document dated 27th December 1564 and 
witnessed by Paolo Veronese, Grimani charged the Fathers 
of S. Sebastiano with the proper maintenance of the 
chapel under pain of excommunication -
apresso Ii detti Rdi Padri congregati 
capitularmente nel luogo et come di sopra desiderio 
sicome porta il dover che il detto Clar.mo M 
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Marcantonio conseguisca in tutto e per tutto in fine 
della sua bona e pia intentione prometendo per se et 
per nome del Monastero loro, et di tutto Ii 
sucessori lora si obligano etiam con juramento 
toccando con Ie mani Ie scritture di dover haver et 
procurar che sempre di tempo in tempo si abbia buona 
et diligente cura et custodia e che siano ben 
governato ben trattare et custodite tutte queste 
predi tte cose secondo la volenta di esso Clar. mo M 
Marcantonio ad ornamento perpetuo et a uso della sua 
cappella promettendo Ii modo alcuno ne directe val 
indirecte la di tta Cappella nelli ornamenti nelle 
altre cose predette obligandi per magior osservanza 
di questo Capitolo nell'piu ampla e piu istretta 
forma della Camera Apostolica etiam pigliando in se 
et in tutto il con.to lora tutte Ie censure 
ecclesiastice di modo che essi Revdi Padri et con.to 
in evento di contraventione possino del d.to Clar.mo 
M Marcantonio over da suoi heredi etiam senza 
alcuna precedente citatione 0 dichiaratione di 
judice, esser subito publicandi p. 
excommunicati ....... 108 
This rather extreme form of insurance for the chapel's 
survival testifies to it's great significance as a 
memorial to the Grimani lineage. 
The documents make repeated reference to the cost 
incurred in creating such a prestigious monument -
"Ii quelli adornamenti con la lora construzione et 
Ie quale altre cose antedite ascendono di spesa come 
dissero ese perte alIa suma di piu d. 700 duc. d'oro 
quali tutti ha speso el ditto Clar.mo M. 
Marcoantonio di borsa proprio per Ii ditta effeti." 
The Grimani arms were emblazoned on the liturgical 
furnishings and proclaimed Grimani proprietorship above 
the entrance to the chapel. lOS The promotion of the self 
was bound to family identity - Grimani' s investment was 
in the future of his line. On the left wall stands 
Vittoria's portrait bust celebrating Marcantonio Grimani 
role as the chapels' founder. Immediately following 
Grimani's death a replica of this portrait was to be made 
and placed in the house of his descendants -
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"Item voglio e espressamente ordeno che se toglii 
subito la morte mia la copia del mio Ritratto 
marmoreo qual ho messo nella mia cappella de S. 
Sebastian e sia de bellettisimo Marmoro, e posto 
ogni diligente cura in farlo sculpir da valenti come 
da Mistro Alessandro over altri simili si che l'opea 
sia perfetta non guardando it spesa equal Ri tratto 
zoe una copia habbi continuamente a restar in casa 
mia, & perpetuamente conditionando nelli miei heredi 
& successorii tenendosi a mia memoria oltra quello 
voglio anco habbi a restar in di tta mia cappella 
tanto bella & rara de cosi preciose piere che sono 
simile se po dir a zoie qual 10 raccomandata a 
quelli Rev Padri che la habbi in protetion e governo 
perpetuamente astrenzand quelli de mantenirla con 
strettisime pene come appar per instrumento fatto 
per Dom Antonio Maria de Vincenti ... "110 
Further stipulations were made by Grimani concerning the 
care of the original portrait bust should the church of 
S. Sebastiano fall into ruin. The mabIe sculptures of 
the chapel should be removed and "posto nella mia 
procuratia de Ultra in parte honorata di essa et 
custodite con diligentia et tuto a spese della mia 
commissaria et de miei heredi in perpetuo .... 111 The 
patron could therefore imagine a purpose for these 
obj ects quite independent of their use as chapel 
furniture. They carried a complex of inter-related 
functions and meanings. First and foremost, they should 
make the chapel pleasing to God; then, the splendour of 
the decoration ought to do honour to the family; and 
finally the objects must be aesthetically pleasing in 
their own right, so that their preservation should 
venerate the memory of the patron. 
The Venetian private sepulchral chapel, it is clear, 
served as a memorial to the self. It is also apparent 
that these chapels were intended to provide a focus for 
the ancestral reverence of the patrons' lineage. llZ 
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These are considerations which will be central to the 
chapters which follow. 
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Zuan m. a da Ponte Piovan della Giesa p. di tta nel 
qual cap.lo forno p.nti esso ms. io Piovan , ms. pre 
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si, ne per al tri per alcun ca. over inzegno sotto 
obligatio sua, et de tutti gli suoi beni p. nti et 
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EXTRACTS FROM DOCUMENTS CONCERNING 
MARCANTONIO GRIMANI AT S. SEBASTIANO. 
AP.P.IDIDIX .... -I. 
THE CHAPEL OF 
Extract from the document of concession of chapel to 
Marcantonio Grimani.- 30th. January, 1544 
" ..... la qual sopraditta cappella el sopraditta mis 
Marc Antonio che la vol far far e finir a sua spese con 
sou vol to Pilaster Al tar Scalini et suo arc a e tutte 
quelle cose Ii parera bisognoa di tta Cappella ed al tri 
luoghi sopra concessi per Ii sopradi tti Rev. Padri la 
qual cappella cum tutti Ii sopradicti loci e liberta 
concesso per Ii sopraditti Rev. Pacri abbi a restar 
liberi et di rag ion in perpetuo de sopraditto m. Marco 
Antonio Grimani e Ii soi eredio ch' di vi aveva causa. 
item oltre la spesa che fara al ditto mis. Marco Antonio 
Grimani in far far e finir di tta cappella vol dar alIi 
sopradi tti Rev, Frari Duc, 100 di contadia L, 6 4 per 
ducati per adotar di tta cappella, Ii qual Duc. 100 se 
abbino a metter per lore Frati in tanto fonda cauto e 
suficiente 0, veramente se si paresse a ditti Frati per 
piu beneficia del convento metter e spender di tti Duc. 
100 nella Fabricar della sopradicta chiesa," -
A. ...... s._ ... .Y ...... _ ...s.-' .......... s..~ .. b..';;.t§.:.t..i .. ;t..n .. Q._B ..... _ .... 6 ........... ..f.Q .. L ... 1.7_.1.... ... .1lDJ2.M.l.n.Q..kd. ..... 
(In recognition of this good work a daily mass is to be 
said at Marcantonio Grimani's altar in pez~etuo) 
Af-PE.N.DIX ...... ~I. 
Document in manuscript and in printed form concerning the 
dispute between Grimani and the monastary over 
responsibility for building work created by the 
contiguous chapels. (The date of .. 5 Agosto 1544 may 
well be a copyists mistake for 1554.) 
" 1544 5 Agosto 
Havendo el clarissimo mis Marc Antonio Grimani fu del 
Clariss. mis. Francesco fat to far nella Giesa de S. 
Sebastiano di Venezia la sua cappella adornata con tante 
belle piere Marmoree posida e serpentini con al tre cose 
rare ... [GrimaniJ speso molti denari e avendo ultimam.te 
veduto, che il RR. PP del Monasto de di tta Giesa hanno 
fatto due capelle contigue alIa sopradicta et hano messo 
de sop.a el volto architravi e cornice e certe zelosie de 
pietra viva et altri ornamenti et ancora che esso 
Clais.mo Mis MarcAnt.io non sia oblligato far altra 
fabrica ne sop. a il vol to ne in al tro loco de di tta 
cappella, ne manco speso alcuna in al tro loco come se 
puol veder per lor instrumento de concession de tal 
cappella .... " 
A..., .. ..s. ...... .Y ...... _ .... s.. ........ _s..~b.g.s.:.ti.an.Q ...... B. ............ 6 ..... _.mL ... __ LL_ 
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AP.R.E.N.llI.X ..... I.I.I. 
Document charging the Fathers at S. Sebastiano with the 
care of the chapel under pain of excomunication. 27th 
December 1564. Witnessed by Paolo Veronese . 
.. 1564 27 Xbris . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Si come e state il Desiderio mio nra. del 
Clar. mo M. Marcoantio grimani fo del clar. mo M. Franco. 
di adornar di belissimi ornamenti la sua cappella fatta 
fabricar da lui nella Chiesa d.li R.di Mon. del Monast.or 
ditto S. Sebastiano di Venezia in virtute della 
concessione factali dali detti Re.ndi Padri si come 
consta p. instromento publico rogato dal q. m. bonifacio 
Soliano not. 0 di Venezia sotto di 30 del mese di jener 
del anna 1544: et di accomodar detta cappella dalle cose 
necessarie alIa celebratione della Messa la quale si a da 
celebrar ogni giorno ad essa cappella cosi il medemo suo 
desiderio e che tali ornamenti e cose che giason state et 
saranno per 10 avenir consignate et deputate e simile 
ornamento et ad uso e comodo di detta sua cappella siano 
bene e fidelmente governate con servute e custodite p. Ii 
ditti Rdi P.ri essendo ferma intentione dal detto clar.mo 
m. Marcoantonio che tutti Ii ornamenti insieme con Ie 
figure e tutte Ie altre cose necessarie al celebrar della 
Messa cotidianamente, come si detto Ii quali ornamenti 
figure et cose si trovano al presente attualmente et si 
trovaranno di tempo in tempo in essa cappella siano 
sempre et perpettuamente a dec oro uso et commodo di 
quella p. tanto Ii detti Rdi Padri congregati insieme 
capi tolarmente nella sua Sagrestia al suono della 
Campenella secondo il costume, nel qual Capi tolo 
1ntervennero tutti Ii infrascri tti Padri haventi voce in 
esso Capitolo cioe il Rdi p. f. Hier.mo di Verona 
Provincale m F Bernardo di Verona Prior ... ( a list of 17 
names follows ) rapresentanti ditto Captolo loro, avera 
la maggiore e piu sana parte di quello e come Padri grati 
e boni recognosci tori di ch' fa beneficia aIle chiesie 
lora per sodisfar al buon zelo, et al honesto et justo 
desiderio di esso Clar.mo M Marcantonio prima confessaro 
e dichiarano la di tta cappella esser stata adornato et 
accomodata del detto Clar. mo M Marcantonio di tutte Ie 
infrascritte cose cioe di due figure molto rare e 
eccelente la una di S, Marco l'atra di S. Antonio 
sculpite in bellissimo et finissimo marmara dentro Ii soi 
razzi l'uno a man destra l'altro a man sinistra lasciando 
10 altar in mezzo. Item di un al tra pur marmorea di 
summa perfetione e bellezza che representa da vera e viva 
effigie dal detto Clar. mo M Marcoantonio appogiata al 
muro v[.] il S. Marco i un Nicchio di Pietra da rovigno 
con un epitaphio apresso pur in pietra di rovigno 
adornato tutto con alcun filetti d'oro et il tutto 
lavorato di marmara di man di M Alexandro Vittoria 
scultor eccelente e cose tutte molto belle et rare. Item 
d'una lampeda grande di rameindorato e intaliato 10 quale 
si tiene appressa d' avanti all' altar di detta cappella 
con due arme d'argento. Item di due candelieri di latone 
grandi, et mol t.o belli con l' arma grimani i taliata in 
essi e con litteve. Item di 12 tovali da altar cioe sei 
longo e large et Ie altre sei mezanesegnate tutte col 11 
segno del preditto Clar.mo Marcantonio. Item d'una 
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tazeta similmente di latone da dar l' aqua alle mani al 
sacredote celebrante, i taliata con l' arma grimana e con 
lettari d'entro un la sue ampolette. Itemdi 3 fazoletti 
da calice lavorati di set finissima, cioe cremissina, 
negra e biancha di bell.mo lavoro, insieme con un 
bozoletto da Hoste. Item d 'un piede di marmara avenada 
che tiene uno de piero dipinto che sta sempre in terra 
con le arme in terra grimana per servizene continuamente 
quando si leva il sacramento dal SS.mo Corpo e Sangue di 
christo passe con una balla di pietra viva bella avenada, 
che tiene essa tella avanti esso altare, li queli 
**adornamenti con la lora construzione et le quale atre 
cose antedi te ascendono di spesa come dissero ese parte 
alla suma di piu d 700 due d'oro quali tutti ha speso el 
di tto Clar. mo M Marcoantonio di borsa proprio per li 
ditta effeti; apresso li detti Rdi Padri congregati 
capitularmente nel luogo et come di sopra desiderio 
sicome porta il dover che il detto Clar.mo M Marcantonio 
conseguisca in tutto e per tutto in fine della sua bona e 
pia intentione prometendo per se et per nome del 
Monastero loro, et di tutto li sucessori lora si obligano 
etiam con juramento toccando con le mani le scritture di 
dover haver et procurar che sempre di tempo in tempo si 
abbia buona et diligente cura et custodia e che siano ben 
governato ben trattare et custodite tutte queste preditte 
cose secondo la volenta di esso Clar.mo M Marcantonio ad 
ornamento perpetuo et a uso della sua cappella 
promettendo li modo alcuno ne directe val indirecte la 
ditta Cappella nelli ornamenti nelle altre cose predette 
obligandi per magior osservanza di questo Capitolo 
nell'piu' ampla e piu istretta forma della Camera 
Apostolica etiam pigliando in se et in tutto il con. to 
lora tutte le censure ecclesiastice di modo che essi 
Revdi Padri et con.to in evento di contraventione possino 
del d.to Clar.mo M Marcantonio over da suoi heredi etiam 
senza alcuna precedente citatione 0 dichiaratione di 
judice, esser sub ito publicandi p. excommunicati et 
intrdi ti dalle quale censure non possino esser assoluti 
la prima non recuperanno tutte quelle cose che in tutto 0 
in parte che Dio nel voglio havessero alienate et 
restituite nel suo primo stato e esser e a maggiore 
cautella del ditto Clar.mo M Marcantonio della observanza 
delle cose sopra scri tte et infrascri tte hanno jurato 
nelle mani de m. Nodaro ut supra, li predetti Rdi Pdri 
tutte et cadaune cose sopradette et infrascritte nel 
presente Insto. contenuto haver sempre et in ogni tempo 
ferme e rate attender osservar di raggione di fatto mai 
in alcun tempo in juricio overro far di judicio sotto 
pena di per jurio et etiam sotto obligation loro, 0 di 
tutti beni di esso Monastero presenti 0 futuri e 
refettion d' ogni danno spessa et inteveseche potesse 
patir ditto M Marcantonio over soui eredi et in 
observanti delle cose preditte Renuntiando ancora 0 
qualunque excettione privilegio di foro et altri 
qualunque privilegii favori et aiuti di legge canoniche 
et civile, e di qualunque constitutioni di principll 
avera statuti locali et tempora li fatti e concessi over 
da esser fatti e concessi et a tutte ragioni et 
diffension mediante le qual contra le cose predi tte et 
infrascri tte over alcuna di qualle potessero dir over 
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opponer, 0 verro in alcun modo diffenders i di ragion di 
fatto et etiam sotto ponendose alIa jurisdi tione 
compulsione forze et mere exame dal S.or nro. papa et del 
suo cameriero e del judice general della corte delle 
cause della Camera Apostolica e del suo vice anditor loco 
tenente et comissario di tuttele altre corte 
ecclesiastice e secolari in ogni loco consti tuidove al 
presente publico instrumento fosse produtto constituendo 
per ad implimento delle cose predi tte suoi procuratori 
irrevocabili tutti et cadauni procuratori, e nodari si 
della corte Romana come delle al tre corte ecclesiastice 
et seculari in ogni loco constituide, Ii nome et cognome 
delle qualise habino qui per sufficientemente espressi, 
come auttorit4 di comparer avanti qualunque judice 
ordinario et estraordinario ecclesiastico e secular et di 
qualunque admonitione ijunctione condemnatione mandati et 
sententie che fussero circa loro fatti et proferide et 
con tutte autorita et liberta justa forma in obligationis 
Camere Apostolicae contentando et consentendo 
spontaneamente detti Rendi Padri che questa obligationese 
possi facendo bisogno allargare estendere con Ie piu 
forte et efficace clausule che si costuma di metter nelle 
obligatione in forma Camere Apostolice de et super quibus 
omnibus premissis ego Notarius infrascri tti rogatus fui 
publicum conficere instrumentum vulgaris fermone u. 
supra. Actum Venetiis suprascripta ut supra presentibus 
d. Paolo Caliari Veronense pictore q. Gabrielis et f 
petro borgi q. borgi di S. Nicolo' Venetiarium piscatore 
et s Andrea similmenter piscator ejus fratres Testibus 
vocatii e rogatis Ec ... 
dated and notarised 
a. .... ,J3.....t-Y ......... _S ... ,.-....... s.~.b.a6 .. t.i.~.n .. Q.... .. B ............ ..6.~._;tQLL'L...m2.. ..... S._":JL_.L .. . 
AP..P.E.WH1L .... ll. 
Extract from the testamento of Marcantonio Grimani, 1558 
21st. September 
...... La qual mia sopra nominanada cappella in San 
Sebastian 10 intitolata di Mis Gesu Christo Passo 
fabricada dalli fondamenti fino sopra ad altro e 
similmente Ii salizadi e adornamento il tutto de tante 
cose rare, che si puo' chiamar zoie si dentro, come di 
fora dove ho speso di mol ti Denari 01 tre quelli hanno 
havuto Ii sopradetti Rev. Padri come in tutto consta per 
10 instrumento fatto tra il suo capitolo e me nell Anno 
della Nativita 1544 alIi 30 zenaro fatto e pregando per 
M. Bonifacio Soliano Nodaro in Rialto nel qual se contien 
la concesion per loro a me fatta da mol te cose tra Ie 
quali vi e la obligation che [] habbi a dir ogni giorno 
in perpetuo una Messa all' Altar della mia Cappella e che 
mai ditta Messa habbi a mancar in ditta chiesa per 
l'Anima nostre ....... " 
A. ..... s. ....... y-' ....... _ ..SStz..i..Q.n.r;L ..... ll.Q..t.ari.l~.J._ ....... .T~.f?J!.aro.sm.:.ILL......._.B ............... _l2.ttQ .. L_._n_ ...... _I5.a ...... . 
A:t.:t .. i_._Z . .il..i.Q..1.. ..... 
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the second codicil to the testamento of 
Grimani concerning his chapel at S. 
1565, 2nd. February, Atti Antonio Maria 
..... Et perche sempre da poi fabricata la mia cappella in 
S Sebastian ho Havuto grandissimo Desidirio che la sia 
conservata et custodita in sieme con tutte Ii sui 
ornamenti p. me fatti in essa de ogni sorte e massime Ie 
figure di S. M.rco e S. antt.o insieme con la mia statua 
posta nel muro di essa mia cappella tuti de bellisimo 
marmaro e per l'arte dela scultura cos a veramente 
rarisimi et de mol to precio po. p. tal causa accio in 
ogni tempo avenir et ogni acordentia non mancassano 
persona che avessero tal custodia et fussero soliciti el 
Diligenti in far che Ii R. Padri de S. Sebastian oservino 
Quanto si sono obligati in materia di essa cappella tuti 
ogni sorte per l'instrumenti nominati et scriti nel mio 
testamento 10 comet iva alIi mei fratelli Dela Scuola de 
S. M. ria dela Misericordia AlIa Qual lassava a questo 
effeto uno legato di maridar donzelle come in essa mie 
ordination si lezze et essendo da p. poi e al ordinacion 
per gracia e bonta dei Signor Iddio stato za elleto nel 
grado e Digni ta De Procurator de San Marco et vedendo 
che nela Mia Procuratia de Ultra Ii sono molti legati com 
obligi de custodir et governar Diverse sorte de beni et 
lochi come si vede mi e parso cosa conveniente cometter 
et raccomandar la custodia et governo de di tte figure 
Marmori Cappella e ogni altra sorte de soi ornamenti 
qualsi volgia Da Quelli Dependenti il Cargo de far 
essequire e osservar Alli R. padre de S. Sebastian li 
lore oblighi sopra Ii presenti instrumenti notadi AlIi 
mei Cl. mi Colleg. or Proc. ri de Ultra Ii Qualli ho fato 
registrar et posti inprecolatia nel santuario et sacro 
notadi in uno libreto in carta bona con l'arma mia sopra 
la coperta con certe lettere appresso accio si possino in 
ogni tempo et continuamente bisognando quelli sempre 
adoperar Massime quando ditti frati non osservassino 
quanto hanno promesso et etiam obligati per sopra di tti 
instrumenti lore fatti con il suo capitolo insieme con me 
possendoli 0 tuor Ie pene a ditti fratti toties quoties e 
privarli simelmente de ogni lase e beneficio che in ogni 
tempo Ii havese fato si come fusseno nella persona mia 
propria pregando poi efficiamente Ii sopra ditti mie 
signori Procuratori de Ultra a voler tuor la cura et 
protecione di essa mia cappella qualcho mol to a cuore 
insieme con Ie figure e Massime la statua del mio 
Ritratto provendio et etiam provedendo che sia osservato 
Ii ob. 1. hi che hanno quelli frati com me et etiam a 
quanto fuse bisogno Revedendola qualche f.a e facendo la 
Riveder che la Santa Messa la qual sono in perpetuo 
obligati a dirla et farlia dirogni Zorno metandoli al 
tuto ordine che non manchino delli oblighi lore a laude 
del S. or nro. M. Yhu. Christo la figura del qual non 
lassi tanto invechir che la se possi carolar p. esser 
molto divoto p. 0 volgio se fazzi ogni provision che si 
possi con il consel-gio de Perite e a questo pratichi in 
caso p. 0 che nel tempo dela vita mia non 10 havese fatto 
che a tal figura se Ii trova rimedio in far che la sia 
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perpetua nel suo esser che quando non si trovasse di cio 
Remedio volgio piu' presto se ne fazzi uno di marmara 
bello e devoto che star senza et la spesa andera quanta 
si volgia vadi it. cont.o de miei heriedi et questo 10 
ordeno espressamente obligandi di cio tutti Ii miei beni 
presenti et futuri inperpetuo la qual cappella stia 
sempre in ordine e non vadi parte di essa alcun et 
ornamenti con altre cose dependente da quella p. usa in 
sinistro anzi quando occuresse qualche accidente che Dio 
non voglia p. il qual Ie figure sopra la ditte e statua 
potessero patir 0 danno 0 per Distrucion 0 p. Ruina de I 
Monastrio 0 p. qualche altro caso qual esser voglia dico 
et ordeno che di tte mie figure massime la mia statuo 
Marmora in caso siano tutte levate 0 de dove Ie sono et 
posto nella mia Procuratia de Ultra in parte honorata di 
essa et custodi te con diligentia et tuto a spese della 
mia commissaria et de miei heredi inperpetuo si come 
porta il dover et ricerca la sua bellezza accio habino 
lora ove si possino p. petuar et in questo caso volgio 
che essi Cl. mi mia Collegha Procuratori che lasso miei 
come savii de Ie mie sopra ditto volenta possino propria 
volonta et auttorita levar ditte figure et statua per far 
quanto e ditto di sopra come fusse la persona mia propria 
obligando in caso di spesa titti Ii miei Beni mobelli e 
stabelli inperpetuo come ho ditto et accio nela mia 
procuratoria dita restimia Memoria perpetua et a ricordo 
alIi mei Cl. mi Collega Procuratori et sui sucessori de 
Ultra de far et essequir prontomente quanto Ii ordeno 
, ....... Item del pro sopra ditto debbino eser dato ogni 
Anno Al monasterio de S Sebastian da Venezia Due Doi in 
perpetuo deli qualli ducati Ii padri del ditto monasterio 
siano obligati in perpetuo comprar tanto olgio per tenir 
Accea la lampada nella mia cappella p. mezo la imagine 
del nro. M. Yhu Christo benedetto che mai Abbi a mancar 
che cosi e la mia espressa volunta che Zorno e note ditta 
lampada continuamente e imperpetuo sia e stia acessa nel 
mio cesendello ut supra chiariato et di cio sopra Ditti 
fratti siano sempre obligati et mantenuti ad. exequir 
quanto e sopra chiari to soto Ie pene ut supra a lora 
fratti imposte e di questo quelli reverendi padri ne debi 
usar quella parsimonia che si possi come son certo p. la 
bonta lora faranno il Restante poi delli ducati doi sopra 
diti che avanzasse della comprada del sopra dittai olgio 
prego Ii S. r mie Proc. ri far far spender ogni anna in 
comprar Due torze de cera biancha de peso di libre quatro 
l' una p. poner quelle sopra Ie n. re sepol ture in San 
Sebastian una che e sopra i scalini e l'altra a basso in 
terra e questa limitacion del peso de dite torze che si 
fa p. dir inperpetuo p. che il mondo potria per tal 
longezza mutarsi Ie qual torze siano poste sopra Ii mie 
candellieri grande de laton segnadi la mia Arma Ii qualli 
sono in mana de ditto fratti et debbino esser messi uno 
p.mezo l'altro a appreso Ii due pilastri che serviranno 
come se ha fatto per inanti et fassi etiamal presente a 
tute due Ie Arche qual torze sia acceseal vespera de 
morti et aIle messe del ditto giorno giusta l'ordine 
solito ma in caso che il sopra dito restante delli sopra 
di tti Ducati doi deputadi al oglio nonsatisfacese over 
avanzare et cosi aIle cera p. Ie due torze volgio in tal 
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caso che Ie mia daie, che al presente mi trovo sopra il 
il corpo delle di tte daie del comun de Padova che sono 
Due. doi all'ano inperpetuo che ultimamente comprai 
all'Officio di sopra Gastal di stia e siamo sempre 
obligandi inperpetuo e quelli designati p. la satisfation 
et reintigration de quello, et quanto manchasse non 
ostante antiani ta ne condie ion alcuna resti per quella 
alIa satisfation reintegration de di te Due lampadi zoe' 
di l'oglio p. il oesendolo et cere p. Ie due torze p. 
esser oosi la mia intencion che inperpetuo sopra sopra 
ditti sempre stiano accessi pregando Ii mei Cl.mi collega 
S. Procuratori et sucesori sui che no. manchino delle 
sop. a di ta executicion come son certo sarano a laude de 
Dio et a questo effeto di cons.vation di ditta mia 
cappella et observacion deli obligi hano p. quella R. 
padri inperpetuoho voluto lassare per comes sari in questa 
cosa e non in al tro Ii Cl. mi mei Collega pre fatti et 
sucessori di di tta Procuratoria de Ultra nela integri ta 
et diligencia di quali ho tanti fidutia che non 
mancheranno de ogni buona opera et cura de far che il mio 
pic desiderio abbi loco et resti contento a gloria de sue 
Cl. mi signorie Dinotando a maggior chiarezza che dela 
comprada p. me fati all'Officio di sopra Castaldi del Duc 
doi delle daie da Padova per me obligati al supplimento 
et reintegracion di quello manchasse al oglio et cere 
dele due lampade cioe cessendollo et torze p. me de sopra 
ordinare appar p. publico documento oompido et roborado 
de man de SAnto. Marsilio Cancellier inferior Al sopra 
castaldo soto soto di 10 novembrio 1564 quali voglio 
restino obligati inperpetuo per l'effetto pre ditto come 
largamente ho ordenato de sopra 10 Marcantto Grimani 
Procurator scrisse di mana mia proprio dechiarando che Ii 
sopradi tte Fratti hanno nelle mana con obligo di 
conservacion delle ditta mia cappella intercetera Ducati 
vinticinque come nelle ordinacion mie appar aIle qual in 
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This chapter seeks to clarify the issue of the 
patronage of the Cappella Maggiore at S. Sebastiano. It 
asks what the altarpiece represents and what meanings its 
imagery might have held for a contemporary audience. As 
the discussion in Chapter I has shown, notions of family 
were at the centre of Venetian social, political and 
religious life. Yet the Cappella Maggiore at S. 
Sebastiano has never been fully considered in its context 
as the funerary chapel of the Corner-Soranzo family; at 
the same time the pala of the high altar, the "Madonna in 
Glory with Saints" (fig.3), provided the devotional focus 
of the church - both its public and its private functions 
were embedded in the paintings imagery. 
The. ..... J;:'.atr.9..ntl 
The relationship between Cattaruzza Corner, who 
made provision for the construction of the chapel in her 
will dated 14th July 1546,1 and Lise Querini, the widow 
of Giovanni Soranzo, who acted as executor in an accordo 
made in January, 1559, was overlooked by Cicogna in his 
fundamental study of the documentary sources for S. 
Sebastiano. 2 Recognizing that documents concerning the 
"cappella Cornaro" and the "cappella Soranzo" referred to 
one and the same location .. non si creda diversa la 
Cappella Cornaro dalla Cappella Soranzo"3 he 
nonetheless failed to establish the nature of the 
families connection. Subsequent writers, who have relied 
almost entirely on Cicogna' s archival researches, have 
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entered into some confusion concerning their identities 
and their respective roles in the patronage of the 
altar.4 Thus Niero 5 suggests that -
. ,nella pala dell'altare .... contempliamo nella 
soluzione diagonale il santo tra il Battista, in 
ricordo di Giovanni Soranzo, defunto marito di 
Elisabetta che pago'le spese dell'altare, e San 
Francesco, ritratto di padri Torlini l'amico del 
Veronese, mentre San Pietro apostolo potrebbe 
alludere a Piero Mocenigo, gia marito di Cattaruzza 
Cornaro che pago la pala secondo Lorenzetti. 
(1956)," 
There were not, however, two separate families with 
pat rona I rights to the Cappella Maggiore. 
Cattaruzza, daughter of Giorgio Corners was married 
to Giovanni, son of Vettor Soranzo "dal Banco" in 1496, 
in an alliance between the Corner .. di Ca' Grande" and the 
Soranzo "da Sant Anzolo",7 (see the genealogies in 
appendices) Giorgio Corner was the head of one of the 
republic's most illustrious houses, Giorgio Corner and 
his sister Queen Catarina of Cyprus claimed direct 
descent from the Emperor of Constantinople through their 
mother Fiorenza Crispo, daughter of the Duke of Naxos. 
Giorgio Corner had acquired Cypriot estates and been 
knighted by the Republic for his role in negotiations 
with his sister during which sovereignty over the island 
was ceded to Venice. Corner's vast fortune allowed 
allowed him to establish a network of alliances through 
the marriage of his daughters into such powerful houses 
as the Foscari, Priuli, Contarini Loredan and 
Soranzo,(see appendix II) 
The Soranzo family into which he married his 
daughter Cataruzza was renowned as the leading banking 
house in the city, From its beginnings in the mid 
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Trecento it did business under various heads until it was 
successfully liquidated by Vettor Soranzo in 1491. On 
April 21st of that year Malipiero recorded that the bank 
had settled its accounts a trombe e pifferi". 
Malipiero - s entry of November 13th 1496 in his "Annali 
veneti" makes clear the political nature of the 
association between the families. .. In questi zorni" he 
writes -
"Zozi Corner, eletto Podesta di Bressa ha mar ida una 
so fia in Zuane Soranzo fio de Vettor,con 4000 
ducati de dota; e ha tegnu molti di de longho corte 
bandia, a ha fatto convitto a cento e piu Nobilia la 
volta, perche con tal arte l'ambition sta in 
essercitio, e invitati son piu'facile a i so 
besogni, e a seguir Ie so domande. ,"s 
The "longho corte", or case r,reccllle referred to in 
Malipiero's account were distinguished from the case 
nuove by their ancient lineage. Both the Soranzo and the 
Corner were amongst their number. S They were reputed to 
be the direct descendants of the founding fathers of the 
city. Although, according to received tradition, the 
case veccble were excluded from the Dogeship by a case 
nuove conspiracy, these venerable clans nonetheless 
remained at the very centre of power. 10 Indeed, in the 
Ducal election of 1521 Giorgio Corner emerged as Antonio 
Grimani's main rival to judge from Sanudo' s account 
using his enormous wealth to secure clients and gain 
political advantage -
.. Si comenza a far conventicude in questa terra, 
maxime Ii cupide di nuove cosse, e dir questo Corner 
si vol far Doxe, non e da soportar, castigaremo chi 
Ii dara favor. Questi va sobornando e con danari 
voleno aver il dogando. E' padre di un Cardinal, 
richissimo ... ha tre fioli, caduan vora tenir corte 
dasperi .. " 11 
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In this closed world of political manoeuvring kinship 
ties between the clans were fundamental. The dynas tic 
ambitions of the patriciate were expressed in the 
alliances made through marriage. 12 
Cattaruzza Corner bore a son, Fiero, before her 
husband Giovanni Soranzo died in 1500. Her subsequent 
marriages, to Fillipo Sanudo "da S. Silvestro" in 1503, 
and to Fiero di Francesco Mocenigo "dalla Carita" in 
1508, were childless. ls As her testamento written after 
twenty years of widowhood makes clear, her allegience 
remained with the progeny of her first marriage and the 
Soranzo line. Her son Fiero Soranzo died in August of 
1554 - a few months before Cattaruzza herself - leaving 
her legitimate grandson Giovanni sole inheritor of the 
residuum of her estate. 14 
Work on the high altar chapel was apparently still 
under consideration in 1558 when Giovanni Soranzo wrote 
in his testamento that his body -
...... sia portado a s.bastiano et messo in la nostra 
cappella la qual cappella voglio ch sii subito 
finida accordo il Testamento d.lla cl.ma madonna 
Catharuza Corner." 15 
The final impetus for the construction work in the family 
burial chapel, contracted in January 1559 (1558 m.v.) by 
"Madonna Lise reli tta dal magnifico miser Zuane Soranzo 
et comisaria per la maggior parte del detto suo mari to" 
was surely the death of Giovanni himself on the 6th March 
1558. IS 
The chapel remained under the patronage of the 
Soranzo until the line became extinct and the sepulchre 
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was ceded by their Morosini heirs to Angelo Giustinian in 
1663. 17 
T.R~L .. bx_a.nQhe..*L ... Q.f_ ..... :t.he. .. _ ... s.Qran~;tQ_;._ ....... ~L .......... SJ~.lH;u?j,.i.anQ ... _.an.d .... _the ........ :v..i.11a 
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The family which exercised rights over the high 
altar at S. Sebastiano were members of the same branch of 
the clan as the Soranzo identified by Rupprecht lR as 
patrons of Sanmicheli's villa at Sant'Andrea di 
Castelfranco - frescoed, as Vasari tells us, by the young 
Veronese and Zelotti (and, perhaps, Canneri).19 Indeed, 
so integrated were the various Soranzo interests in the 
area around Sant' Andrea that architectural historians 
have seemed unable to reach a consensus concerning their 
respective holdings. 
T.h.a. .... ..Pa:tr..Q.n;;L ... Q.f_ ... t...h~ .... Yi1.l.a 
Problems have obviously been caused by the 19th 
Century demolition of "La Soranza". After detailed 
studies of the evidence provided by the relevant estimi 
and condiziolli Rupprecht and Bordignon Favero reached 
contradictory conclusions regarding the proprietorship of 
the villa. Bordignon 
documents published by 
villa's patron was not 
Favero, apparently unaware 
Rupprecht, suggested that 




Rupprecht had argued) but Piero - the son of Cattaruzza 
Corner and Giovanni Soranzo. 20 
The two branches of the family held the inheritance 
of Vettor Soranzo "dal Banco" in common. 21 In the 
cOl1ciizioni of 1537 Alvise Soranzo and his nephew Piero 
are recorded as joint owners of a possession "chiamato la 
Soranza" 2 2; but in 1540, following a divisiolle between 
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the two lines of the Soranzo, Vettor declared himself to 
be without a residence on the site -
" Item la meta del cortivo de la Soranzo et brulo e 
a mi tocca senza caxa et biaver et senza fabrice per 
comodita che pur 'st ano ho da[to] prenzipio a far 
per poter ridur il mio et abi tar el loco mio gran 
senestro et inttreso como se poi saper e veder."23 
By 1549, however, both Piero and the heirs of Alvise -
who had died the previous year 24 - were in possession of 
substantial case di statio in adjoining locations at 
San t ' Andrea. In their estimo of that year - brought 
into account by Bordignon Favero - the "Heriedi q. ma.co 
Alvise Soranzo" are declared to have -
una casa granda da statio, stalle, tezze et caneve 
de coppi, et una colombera alla Soranza et un 0 
bruolo contiguo de campi cinque e mezzo, confina via 
pub.a et mag.co m. Piero Soranzo nob. ven.to" 25 
The new documents seem to confirm Rupprecht's original 
conclusion that Alvise had commissioned the villa "La 
Soranza" at some time after 1540 following the 
"divisione" with Piero. 
The fresco fragment "Gloria/Virtus" preserved in the 
gallery of the Seminario Patriarcale in Venice carries 
the insciption "M.D. / XXXXI", securely dating the 
villa' s decorative scheme to the years around 1551.26 
Since Al vise is known to have died in May of 1548 it 
seems unlikely that the project was initiated under his 
auspices. 27 However, sources preserved in the atti of 
the Archivio di Stato in Venice make it clear that at 
least as early as February 1552 Alvise's heirs had made 
the legal decision to dissolve the f:rate:rl1a and divide 
the estate at Sant' Andrea 2 S • A document registered in 
July 1553 outlines the division of the parts between the 
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four sons in which Vettor, Bishop of Bergamo (and 
arbi trator of the divisione) acquires the main buildings 
for his own use. 2S At the time of the villa's pictorial 
decoration, then - that is between Alvise-s death and the 
division of 1553 - it would seem that "La Soranza" was, 
in effect, a villa without a patron. The interior 
decoration was apparently part of the larger 
archi tectural commission. Indeed, Vasari' 13 account of 
Sanmicheli's role in the employment of the young painters 
from Verona "amendue mandati a lavorare da Michele 
Sanmicheli che gli amava come figlioli." 3 0 suggests 
li ttle direct patronal involvement in the decoration of 
the villa. 
r..a::t.r.Qna.l_ . .....c.Qn~J;_ti.Q.IUL...b..e.t.w..e.e.D ..... _.tb.e_ ... _.Y..i.l..l..a._ .. _and.. __ t.h_e. __ C.h.UI:C.h.._2f. 
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The commission nevertheless effected Veronese's 
introduction to circles of the most eminent families of 
the Venetian patrician class. In the context of Venetian 
society the relationship between the two lines of the 
Soranzo is close enough in itself to be of significance: 
but there are further considerations to be made here 
concerning lineal ties wi thin the family. 31 Since 
Giovanni Soranzo had left his son fatherless at a young 
age (and since the paternal grandfather had died in 1500) 
it seems that Al vise, as the closest agnatic kin would 
have been responsible for the social and political 
education of his nephew Fiero. Despi te the di visione 
between Alvise and Fiero Soranzo in the late 1530' s the 
two branches of the family retained social and economic 
links. Most significantly, in this context, they had 
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continued to hold their Venetian casa di statio in common 
(in the "Cale della Piere Bianche" in the parish of S. 
Moise).:32 In its local form the descriptive label casa 
di statio denoted the stately residence of a family.:3:3 
Their inheritance was restricted both by custom and by 
clauses forbidding their sale or partition which were 
written into wills and legal documents. 34 These case di 
statio had an obvious signifying function - the status, 
unity and venerability of the clans were expressed in the 
form and usage of such houses. The concerns of the 
Soranzo, it becomes clear, were inextricably bound 
together both at Sant' Andrea and in Venice itself - they 
shared a common identity, the "collective memory of their 
lineage".:35 
Veronese's association with the family at "La 
Soranza", then, provided access to the most influential 
of private patrons at S. Sebastiano. I t has become a 
commonplace in accounts of the painters early career that 
Fra Bernardo Torlini, prior of S. Sebastiano, was 
instrumental in securing Veronese's employment at the 
monastery - the fL'ate from Verona, so the argument goes, 
called on his young cOllci ttadillo to decorate the newly 
constructed church which was under his care. 3 S Whilst 
ties of local solidarity obviously existed in sixteenth 
century Venice S 7 the assumption should be qualified: in 
any case, documents show Torlini to have been resident in 
Venice at least as early as 1544, a full ten years before 
Veronese's first work at the monastery.S8 Given the 
context, there is a compelling alternative - the Corner-
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Soranzo, I would suggest, stand as very likely 
intermediaries between the painter and the church. 
Veronese's earliest secure contribution to the 
decoration of the church was the sacristy ceiling.3S 
(figs. 4, 5, 6 and 7) The paintings are un-documented, 
but it is certain that the arrangement of the frame was 
given, as was normal Venetian practice. 40 Its design, 
and Veronese's formal solutions to the problems posed by 
the four long horizontal frames arranged around a central 
compartment are, as Schulz recognized, indebted to the 
ceiling of the Palazzo Corner, decorated by Vasari in 
1542 . 4 1 ( fig. 8 ) 
Vasari's ceiling is dispersed and part lost, but the 
surviving panels allow a reconstruction, with the extant 
four "Virtues" in positions corresponding to Veronese' s 
"Evangelists" still ill situ in the sacristy. The optimum 
viewpoint is in the centre of the room, with the ground 
plane cut away so that the figures appear to exist in an 
illusory space behind the ceiling panels. At the same 
time the single, full length figures in a 
poses establish a surface relationship to 
variety of 
the frame. 






freely on Vasari' s 
of Vasari's "Faith" 
(fig. 8b.) and of Veronese's "St. Mark" (fig.4) are kept 
parallel to the picture plane in comparable ways, making 
play with the contradictions between surface and implied 
depth; and there is a similar mannerist contraposto in 
the twisting back-views of Vasari's "Justice" (fig. 8c) 
and Veronese's "St.Luke".(fig. 5) 
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The closeness of the formal correspondences is in 
itself suggestive of the inter-connection between private 
patronage and ecclesiastical authority: for the Vasari 
panels adorned the ceiling of the newly renovated palace 
of Giovanni di Giorgio Corner - brother of Cattaruzza, 
patron of the Cappella Maggiore at S. Sebastiano.42 
The High Altar at S. Sebastiano was intended as the 
funerary monument to Cattaruzza Corner's family; as such 
it contained a set of essentially private associations 
commemorating the earthly life of the families members 
and celebrating the promise of eternal salvation. In her 
testame11to she bequested the necessary 30 ducats a year 
to provide for daily masses for her soul, to be 
celebrated i11 pe:rpetuo at the altar. 43 A mid-18C. 
manuscript, documenting the decision to exhume the graves 
from beneath the altars of the church, locates the family 
sepulchre under the predella of the Altar Maggiore. The 
acco:r'do with the mason Salvador stipulated the location 
and form of the tomb. 44 
"La sepol tura sia fatta nel mezzo del detto 
pavimento come sara ordinato, .... 11 coperto della 
quale sepol tura sia di longhezza et largezza 
conveniente di bellissima pietro bianca diRovigno 
coi suoi fili d' intorno per incassadura, di pietra 
rossa mandolata di Verona, et con il resto 
dell'ornamento che bisogna, C10 ~ arme, lettere, 
soaze d'intorno secondo l'ordine del sopradictato 
miser Paolo [i,e. Veronese.]. ," 
The practice of interment under the high altar 
condemned as an i11dece11za under canon and ecclesiastical 
law in the Settecento had allowed the renaissance 
patron to buy rights to the most prestigious of family 
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burial sites. 45 As the table on which the holy sacrament 
was dispensed the 
focus of worship; 
closest to the holy 
al tar maggiore provided the central 
furthermore, it offered the place 
relics, invoking the intercession of 
the saint in whose honour the church was built. As Flo 
Corner recorded, S. Sebastiano had a signifant collection 
of relics including the bone of St. Sebastian which had 
been left to the church by Marino Sanudo as protection 
against the plague. 46 
In Veronese' s altarpiece a rhetoric of gesture and 
gaze lead the onlooker into the pyramidal group of male 
saints, through the central figure of Saint Sebastian, 
and up into the realm occupied by the "Madonna and Child 
in Glory" in the painting's upper register. (see fig. 3) 
The saints depicted in the painting, as has often been 
noted, are the onomastic representatives of the members 
of the Corner-Soranzo family whose mortal remains were to 




strength of local 
the Corner-Soranzo 
convention makes it 
almost certain that this was the case. 48 Thus the male 
saints to the forefront of the picture space the 
Baptist and St.Peter - refer to Piero Soranzo and his son 
Giovanni, and the two female saints Catherine and 
Elizabeth - to Cattaruzza Corner and Lise Querini. The 
figures clearly do not. stand as portraits in any real 
sense, but as types performing a traditional role as 
mediators. 49 
Nevertheless the remaining saint, a Saint Francis 
bearing the marks of the stigmata, has, since Ridolfi's 
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identification, almost invariably been considered a 
portrait likeness and not of a Soranzo but of the 
omnipresent frate Bernardo Torlini.5o There is, however, 
no good reason why the prior of the monastery should 
figure in such a context and as recent biographical 
studies have shown, Torlini's advanced age in the years 
around 1560 was incompatible with the early middle-age of 
the St. Francis figure depicted in the altarpiece. 51 
If the St. Francis is not a portrait of Torlini -
and it seems quite certain that it is not then 
convention demands that the figure must have an 
alternative significance. The clue to the saints actual 
point of reference is to be found in an unpublished 
passage of Cattaruzza Corner's will -
The 
Item lasso a Franco Soranzo fiol natural d. 
Piero Soranzo mio fiol duc. cinquanta al ano in vita 
sua (essendo p. obediense a-no padre) ... "52 
figure of St. Francis, then, is surely the 
representant for the illegitimate son of Piero Soranzo. 
This identification clearly raises a set of issues 
concerning the painting's context as a public patrician 
monument. Formally and thematically Veronese addresses 
Titian's great innovative patrician altarpiece of the 
early Cinquecento, the Ca' Pesaro "Madonna". (fig. 9) The 
asymmetrical banking of the figures, and the double 
columns letting out onto open sky make the allusion 
unmistakable. Also, there is the specific borrowing of 
the figure of St. Francis who performs a similar 
intercessorial role. (Of course the Pesaro family are 
shown to inhabit the picture's fictive space - during the 
time of the Soranzo' s regular use of their altar , with 
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their actual presence, the correspondences might have 
seemed yet closer.) 
For all its formal and iconographic innovation, 
however, Titian's great funerary-votive Ca'Pesaro 
"Madonna" can be considered an essentially normative 
production of Venetian patrician society. It's omissions 
are as revealing as the facts it represents. It is a 
potent display of patriarchal dynastic lineage in which 
the women of Ca' Pesaro have no part - and from which 
Giovanni Maria Pesaro, illegitimate son of Vettor Pesaro, 
is excluded by the circumstances of his birth.53 
It was in the nature of the patrician state that 
political office should be closed to the bastard sons of 
the nobility. Of course, legitimacy was a crucial 
principle; the supposed purity of patrician blood 
justified a system of political domination based on 
hereditary exlusivism. Nevertheless, the difficult 
passage of a parte of 1376 barring anyone born 
illegitimate from the Council Hall suggests a fairly 
widespread abuse of such restrictions in the years 
following the seratta. 54 The position was regularised in 
the Quattrocento: an act of 1422 disqualified the sons of 
women of "low condition" from admittance to the Great 
Council irrespective of the fathers status 55 ; and the 
Avogaria di Comun demanded proof of legitimacy, making 
the sponsors and guarantors of young nobles for the Balla 
d 'Oro liable to a penalty fine of 500 lira if their 
candidate proved not to be of legal patrician descent.56 
But the continued vigilance of the Avogaria di Comun is 
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in itself indicative of the nobilities contradictory 
attitudes towards the matter. 
There was nothing remarkable in itself about 
Cattaruzza Corner's legacy to her illegitimate grandson, 
or about his apparent acceptance into the family. (The 
testamento of Giovanni di Piero Soranzo made his 
illegitimate brother Francesco one of his executors and 
made a bequest of one hundred ducats a year plus living 
expenses in the family house.) 57 There is, in fact, 
ample testamentary evidence of bastard sons living in 
Venetian patrician households, and receiving bequests -
occasionaly very substantial ones in family wills. 58 
Equally these testamenti demonstrate that figli naturali 
were invariably excluded from the family patrimony; and 
for Giovanni Maria Pesaro illegitimacy , it seems, also 
meant exclusion from interment in the family tomb.58 
Francesco Soranzo, however is represented by his name 
saint in the sacred precincts above the Corner-Soranzo 
area: undoubtedly he received the benefits of a family 
burial at the high altar - Veronese' s pala quite openly 
acknowledges the fact. 
There are quite different patronal intentions in 
evidence here. A highly orthodox patrician value system 
is worked into Titian's celebration of the status of the 
Pesaro line. The altarpiece seems to have established a 
model which painters and patrons in the mid-to-late 
Cinquecento felt the need to address. Circumstances, it 
would appear, dictated that the content of Veronese' s 
pala should be less ideologically prescribed. 
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The Venetian nobility, political in its very 
origins, secured it's position through agnatic lineage. 
The family chapel of the Soranzo, however, was acquired 
on the initiative of one woman, Cattaruzza Corner, and 
seen to completion by another, Lise Querini. Given the 
traditional view of the social position of women and the 
complexion of Venetian patriarchy there are apparent 
anomalies to be resolved,so 
P'.a:t.r_iJ;~~i.an..J~tQm~.n. ..... a6 ... _ .. l:.a:t.rQ.n6."; ..... _:t.h.e_._C..a.fi.~_ .. _.Q.f._C_a:t_ta.rn.a.;:;;..a .. _.c...Q]:=n_e.r.. 
The male members of the Venetian patriciate 
exercised control over the procedure of family 
inheritance. The dowry bestowed on the patrician woman 
at her marriage excluded her from any share in the 
paternal estate. She became subject to the authority of 
her husband who acquired rights over her endowment in 
life. The identity of her own lineage was therefore 
subsumed in the act of marriage - excluded from her own 
family patrimony she served the continuation of the 
marital line. The position was a potentially ambivalent 
one, with loyalties divided between natal kin and 
conjugal bonds. S 1 Yet patrician women formed the 
cohesive links between the clans. Chojnacki's study of 
the Balla d rOro has revealed mothers actively promoting 
their sons' political careers, calling on sponsors from 
the male members of the maternal line. S2 Women, through 
their sons, made an investment in their husbands lineage. 
The relationship might be manifested in pat ronal 
forms in various ways. According to Goffen's thesis, the 
sons of Franceschina Tron Pesaro proclaimed their 
distinctiveness from their Pesaro half-brothers through 
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the memorial they built to their mother in the sacristy 
of the Frari. 63 Perhaps more normal would be those 
instances whereby patrician widows, acting as commissari, 
established funerary chapels in accordance with the 
wishes of their husbands. (However, it should be noted 
here that widows were not invariably responsible for 
their husbands' funerary monuments - for example, Laura 
Barbarigo apparently played no part in the acquisition of 
the family burial chapel at S. Giacomo dall' Orio which 
was arranged by Andrea, the brother of her late husband 
Girolamo Malipiero.) 64 
There are two documented examples of the role 
played by women in the building of family chapels at S. 
Francesco della Vigna. Agnesina Badoer, as the last of 
her line, followed the detailed specifications concerning 
the chapel made by her father Girolamo di Giacomo in his 
testamel1to. But with the relocation of the chapel in the 
chancel during the rebuilding of S. Francesco della Vigna 
juspat:rollatus was apparently ceded to her marital kin, 
the Giustiniani, who accepted the obligation of the 
Badoer mallSOlla:ria. 6 5 Elizabetta Dandalo similarly acted 
on the behalf of her natal kin when she acquired the 
family chapel in the new church of S. Francesco della 
Vigna. However, whilst the wall plaques acknowledge her 
role in the patronage of the chapel she appears to have 
acted solely as the executor of the wishes expressed in 
the testamento of her brother Bernardo: and it is he who 
is commemorated, along with their father Antonio, in 
Giuseppe Salviati's altarpiece of 
Saints Bernard and Anthony Abbot". 6 6 
the "Madonna with 
As Klapish-Zuber 
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has observed women were not permanent elements in the 
lineage."67 
Cattaruzza Corner's endowment of the Cappella 
Maggiore at S. Sebastiano was singular in that, on her 
own initiative, she both celebrated her natal lineage ._-
an eighteenth century document records L' arme Corner 
scolpita suI bassamento delle collone dell Altar 
Maggiore, ," 68 -- and commemorated the Soranzo line which 
issued from her union with Giovanni di Vettor Soranzo. 
The pala of which she was posthumous patron (for it was 
certainly her concerns which were interpreted by Lise 
Querini)S9 evinces an extra-ordinarily nuanced and 
inclusive expression of patrician values, 
Perhaps there is a final irony in the 
circumstances which must have enabled so splendid and 
independent an act of patronage by a woman: for only in 
widowhood would the 4,000 ducats which was Cataruzza 
Corner's dowry have reverted to her by right· 70 
It was surely the size of the Corner dowry which 
funded the family's munificent patronage of the high 
altar chapel. The architectural design was entrusted to 
Veronese, whose measured drawing for the altar is 
specified in the contract with the stone mason Salvador. 
The model for the quality of the monument was to be the 
wall tomb of Livio Podacatoro, Archbishop of Cyprus, on 
the right wall of the nave of the church -
i pezzi delle pietre habino ad esser ci 
conveniente grandezza et della qualita' che sono 
quelle della sepol tura dell' Arci vesco d. Cipro 
principiata nella medisima chiesa di s. Bastian."71 
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Perhaps, too, the Podacatoro monument served as a formal 
mode 1 for the frame's des ign . The triumphal arch motif 
carried an appropriate set of associations since the pala 
represented the hope of redemption and triumph over 
death. 
The testamento of Livio· Podacatoro, who died in 
January 1556, (1555 m.v.) gives an indication of the 
investment involved in the acquisition of so imposing a 
memorial -
uno arca alIi commessari ( i. e. Matteo Dandalo 
and Matteo Bragadino ) in detta loro chiesa in luogo 
nobile per fabricar la nostra sepol tura in luogo 
alto nel muro nella qual sepoltura nra ordiniamo sii 
speso duc. 700" 72 
In the document drawn up with the stone mason Salvador, 
Lise Querini had contracted to pay three hundred and 
eighty ducats for stonework on the altar, pavement, tomb 
and windows. But some of the most costly materials had 
evidently been bought almost a decade previously by 
Cataruzza Corner herself -
"Dechiarando appresso che 01 t,re Ii sopra scri tti 
ducatti trecento e ottanta, la detta madonna Lise 
da' alIi detti maestri Ie quattro colonne con Ii 
suoi capi telli et base, ch si ri trovano nel 
monasterio di dette chiesa, gia per avanti comprate 
dalla chiarissima madonna Cataruzza Cornaro affine 
di meter Ie in detta opera ..... " 73 
In making specific reference to the Podacatoro tomb, 
Cataruzza Corner's executors appear to have entered into 
an area of competitive patronage: and by choosing to 
employ Veronese as their architect they were ensuring 
that the Cappella Maggiore would be the visual centre of 
the new church. The decision to "remotion et alzare 
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delle finestre nella Cappella Maggiore .. " betrays a 
painters sensitivity to questions of visibility and 
lighting. "Le finestre", the document continues, se 
hanno a rimovere come et quando ordinera il detto miser 
Paolo ........ 74 In the frescoed apostles in the spandrels 
of the arches running down both flanks of the church 
Veronese had varied his treatment of cast shadow to take 
into account the natural light entering the church. The 
left wall receives the light more fully across the nave 
from the occulus over the Podacatoro tomb and Veronese's 
representation of apostles, modelled more fully by deeper 
shadow, takes account of this extra source. The painter 
knew the interior intimately and evidently 
decoration accordingly. The overall 
effect, which is focussed on the 
shaped its 
of visual unity 
Cappella Maggiore 
itself, is a consequence of Veronese's responsibility for 
the total environment. (fig. 10) 
The formal coherence of the churches decoration 
has, however, been too readily equated with a patronal 
and an iconographic unity. No doubt patrons respected 
the wishes of their ecclesiastical hosts in matters 
regarding the decoration of private chapels. There is, 
however, a need for distinctions to be made between areas 
of responsibility the case of Marcantonio Grimani 
provides graphic enough evidence of that.75 Certain 
expectations accompanied the rights of patronage granted 
by the Girolamites. 
If Grimani's case can be taken as in any way typical 
the patrons of the Cappella Maggiore, having already 
undertaken to pay for its construction, would also have 
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had rights (and indeed obligations) concerning its 
pictorial decoration. In the circumstances it seems 
probable that the entire decorative project for the 
chapel, was carried out under the auspices of the 
Soranzo. 76 
Visual setting and subject matter cohere. The 
triumphal theme of salvation through Faith represented in 
the lateral canvases of "Saints Mark and Marcallius" and 
the "Martydom of St. Sebastian" has both a private 
funerary signficance and a more public one. In their 
martyrdom the saints are exemplars for the whole 
congregation. According to Kahr the imagery contains a 
yet more deeply rooted and contemporary relevance. 77 She 
explained the Old Testament and Marian themes of the 
church decorations as an expression of the post-
Tridentine Church triumphant over the Protestant heresy. 
Niero accepted the reading -
"Non si dimenti chi il particolare della conversione 
a S. Sebastiano per comprendere l'alta tensiome 
spirituale ivi presente, che si manifesta negli anni 
cinquanta nel cicIo figurativo di Paolo Veronese 
guidato una problematica teo logic su cui da poco si 
attardi l'attenzione degli studioso: intendo il 
complesso programma Mariana in chiave anti Luterana 
glorificante la Mediazione di Maria attraverso il 
Cristo." 78 
According to Niero the side chapels too were encompassed 
by the larger Counter Reformation themes of the 
decoration. (This pre-supposes a particularly close co-
operation between private patronage and ecclesiastical 
authority - it is an assumption which should be qualified 
in the light of Marcantonio Grimani' s experience.) Of 
the altarpieces furnished for the church by Veronese 
Niero writes -
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e quella della terza cappella di sinistra con il 
Baptismo di Cristo del 1560 c., per buona parte di 
Paolo stessa in funzione antianabaptista come in 
parecchie chiese veneziane del tempo, quale reazione 
alIa vivace presenza in Venez ia di codesti eretici 
nel decennio 155C1-1560." 7 5 
The t,omb in the pavement in front of the Baptism altar 
was conceded to Giambattista Campanato on July 15th 
1543.80 Given the context it seems probable that the 
subject-matter of the altarpiece reflects the personal 
devotion of a private patron for his onomastic saint 
rather than any overt response to the Anabaptists, 
There is, it seems clear, a danger of forcing 
iconographic readings. Kahr and Niero have interpreted 
the Marian themes of the decoration in terms of an 
integrated iconographic plan. Accordingly, the programme 
should have culminated in the "Coronation of the Virgin". 
(Niero writes that ..... 1' l11COl'0l1aziol1e di Nal'ia completa 
11 discorso teologico della chiesa."81) At S. 
Sebastiano, though, the "Coronation of the Virgin" of the 
Sacristy ceiling was amongst the least publicly 
accessable of Veronese's decorations for the church. The 
visual focus of the Marian narrative in the main body of 
the church itself was lost with the demolition of the 
dome in the mid 18th Century. 
There are, however, contradictory references to 
the subject matter of Veronese frescoes in the cupola. 
In 1648 Ridolfi recorded the central fresco, in 
unambiguous terms, as an "Assumption of the Virgin." -
que padri, senza mettervi la volta della 
Cappella Maggiore, nelle quale fece nostra Donna in 
atto di salire al cielo da molti Angeli circondata: 
nella sommi ta - della tribuna figuro Iddio padre e 
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nel giro sopra pergolati Angeli, che festiggiano con 
vari angoli e in due mezze lune gli Evangelisti" 82 
Yet in 1762 the fresco was recorded in the church 
catastico not as an "Assumption of the Virgin" but as a 
"St. Sebastian in Glory" -
"Hora, come r inacciando prossima iminente rovina il 
volto della cappella dell Altar Maggiore dove Paolo 
Calliari Veronese dipinto aveva il Martire S. 
Sebastiano nella gloria del paradiso fu necessario 
demolire il volto e rinovarlo con far in quello 
dipigner 10 stesso in al tra aria rapressentato dal 
felice penello di Sebastiano Ricci verso il 1700 a 
spese di diversi peni tenti del P. Dario Astori fu 
poi generale e special.te del Ecc.ma Casa Pisani 
di S. Stefano," 83 
It seems that in the mid 1700' s the fresco was in so 
ruinous a condition that the main narrative figures were 
indecipherable, But the point is surely this: if the 
iconography was so closely interwoven and so loaded with 
Counter Reformation import as Kahr and Niero have 
suggested there would have been little possibility of 
such a fundamental mis-interpretation. 
There were perhaps more prosaic iconographic 
determinants which might account for the 18th Century 
misreading of the subject-matter. Both Saint Sebastian 
and the Virgin, I would suggest, were invoked in their 
role as protectors against the plague. The original 
Girolomi te oratory had been under the title "Santa Maria 
pieno di Grazia e di Misericordia". By a decree of 
January 18th 1470 the Girolomite fathers were given 
permission to build a new church under the protection of 
St. Sebastian whose intervention was believed to have 
preserved the city during the plague of 1464. 84 The 
Virgin, whose role as patron had been superceded by the 
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plague saint Sebastian, was re-integrated as protectoress 
in the iconography of the new church. S 5 The Virgin 
Immaculate, born without stain, was a popular patron 
against the plague. The typology between Old and New 
testament expressed in the Esther narrative of the nave 
ceiling offered confirmation that the Virgin's birth was 
pre-ordained. The iconography of the Assumption - which 
completed Veronese's decoration of the Cappella Maggiore 
was identified with the Virgin's Immaculacy; the 
uncorrupted flesh was proof that she was free from the 
taint of Original f"' • iJln. As Lorenzo Giustinian expressed 
it "sicut ab omni mentis et corporis coruptione exti ti t 
libera: ita a mortis dolore aliena." (The words "Genesis" 
and "incipit" which can be read on the open Bible held 
by St. Peter in the high altarpiece almost certainly 
refer to the passage of Genesis 3: 15, which was often 
quoted in connection with the Immaculate conception.)S6 
The formal treatment of the pala of the high altar 
suggests two levels of reality; the saints inhabit a 
tangible natural \..{orld whilst the Virgin of the upper 
register is frontal and iconic, enveloped in a golden 
aura. The Virgin's Glory is the sign of her divinity, 
which finds its culmination in the ascension originally 
represented in the dome. It is the condition to which 
the Christian worshipper aspires. S? 
The decoration of the private burial chapel of the 
Soranzo was therefore public in its address. The 
patrons' own hopes for salvation were integrated with the 
broader themes of the church decoration. As the focus of 
public devotion the site' s effectiveness as a private 
burial chapel would have been enhanced; for the prayers 
of the faithful and their rememberance of the dead would 
have eased the soul's passage through purgatory. 
S. Sebastiano was Veronese's own burial church and 
the archives contain record of his financial provision 
for masses -
"Per Paolo Caliari il Cap .le D. ti 200 si computa 
investito a 3 p.c.to sicche rendesse di pro D.ti 6 e 
vi furono stabilite all·an.o Messe n.o 20 p. Ie 
quali il Monast.o con Ii due sud,ti Atti Capitolari 
vi assegno al sal un cap.le di D.ti 300 a 2 p.c.to 
rende di pro D. ti 6. Vedi d. ta Informazione di 
nostri oblighi C.te 92 e C.te 135."88 
Veronese and the Soranzo therefore worshipped together at 
S. Sebastiano and invested in the church for the 
salvation of their souls. 
The interests of the patronal families of the 
Venetian patriciate were closely inter-connected, both in 
the city itself and on the terraferma, and their support 
of painters and their workshops evidently had a social 
aspect. At Sant'Andrea the status of the Soranzo meant 
that they were in a position to extend their support to 
Veronese. In this context there is evidence of ties of 
patronage existing between the painter and the family. 
Francesco Soranzo was connected with the land dealings in 
which Veronese was engaged at Sant'Andrea. 89 Two extant 
letters addressed by the painter to "R.mo mon S.r Fran.co 
Soranzo as. to Andrea de la Soranzo" and "Mag. co Mons. r 
Rev .mo", dated 1584 and 1586 respectively, suggest 
regular contact of a patron-client nature between the two 
men. SO Moreover there are records of lost works by the 
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Veronese workshop carried out under the auspices of 
Francesco Soranzo in the village of Sant'Andrea. 
Melchiori's early 18th Century description of the parish 
church identifies the priest Francesco Soranzo as the 
benefactor of the building -
"sopra la porta della chiesa parrocchiale di questa 
villa parte dentro, sott l'imagine di un Pievano 
dipinto sopra il muro a chiaroscuro leggesi FRAC.S 
SUP.S REC.ATQUE ERECTOR."sl 
Although a definite identification seems impossible, the 
circumstantial evidence makes it almost certain that this 
Francesco Soranzo was a member of the San Angelo :ramo of 
the family. S 2 Melchiori provides a description of the 
decoration of the church, painted with a frieze and with 
loggia frescoes of the Virgin and Child and Apostles by 
the Veronese workshop -
and 
"In questa Chiesa di Sant'Andrea non vi sono pitture 
do molto riguardo e quelle poche che vi si vedono 
Bono di maniera ignota, fuoroche alcuni fregi di 
soffitto di mano di Paolo Veronese. Bensi la 
loggieta della medisima chiesa e tutta al di dentro 
dipinta in fresco con l'imagine di M. Vergine col 
Bambino in braccio et altre immagini di devotionecon 
alcuni Apostoli di chiaroscuro giallo di mano del 
famoso Paolo Veronese."S3 
The pattern of the families' preference for Veronese 
his workshop was paralleled by Tintoretto's 
association with the closely related line of the Soranzo 
"Tocco d' Oro. " S 4 In the 1540' s Tintoretto frescoed the 
facade of the palazzo of Jacopo di Francesco Soranzo 
"Tocco d'Oro", the nephew of Vettor Soranzo "dal 
Banco."S5 Throughout his career Tintoretto was engaged 
by this .ramo of the family. A series of portraits of the 
family including the notable group portrait of Jacopo di 
Francesco flanked by his family, testify to the 
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association. 96 It is, furthermore, surely no coincidence 
that Elizabetta Soranzo, widow of Giovanni Vendramin and 
patron of Tintoretto' s "Assumption of the Virgin" 
altarpiece at S. Polo, was the grandaughter of Jacopo di 
Francesco Soranzo. 97 
Patrician families such as the Soranzo, then, were 
able to tie the interests of the painters who served them 
to their own. Such an identification served to the 
advantage of the family. Through the monuments they 
created, painters were able to gave visual expression to 
the patronal families' own sense of posi tion within the 
Venetian social world. s8 
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1. A.S.V. Sezione notarile, testamenti,B.209,n.139, Atti 
Angelo Canal, 14th. <.July 1546. Published "viso cadavere" 
19th. October 1554. 
2. Cicogna E. (1827-53) IV pp. 182 ff. published parts of 
the acco.rdo with the stone mason named as Salvador for 
the construction of the chapel and altar to designs made 
by Veronese. The document reprinted in Pignatti 
T. (1976) as document 16 - has been published in full by 
Puppi L. (1980) appendix I. (A.S.V. Provveditori al Sel 
= Miscell. 48 fasc. 40, A. Quaderno "Fatture ordinate in 
Chiesa 1558 piu fatture nell coro della Chiesa 1669"). 
Cicogna also published a partial transcription of 
Catteruzza Corner's will -
., 1546 14 Luglio Atti di Angelo de Canale 
10 Catheruza fiola del q. Clariss. D. Zorzi Corner 
el K. e P.de S. Marco et relitta in ult. matrimonia 
del Nob. H. Piero Mocenigo fo de Ms. Franco . 
. . . . Item vogio sia compido la mia Cappella Grande 
nella chiesa de Ms. S. Sabastian de V.tia e fatto la 
palla Ii banchi a torno et pavimento a quadri d. 
piera rossa di Verona biancha a mandole e tutte 
al tre cose necessarie in caso che mi in vita non 
havesse fatto ogni cosa ne Ii quali banchi zoe a 
banda destra apresso I' al tar vogio sia fato el mio 
casson d. la piera rossa di Verona qual Habbia 
servir per banca e casson e non voglio che altri che 
roi sia posto in ditto casson.Percio sia fatta sopra 
un chiave e posto dentro el roio corpo sia poi buta 
la chiave in mar. Item vogio sia fatti tre panni d. 
al tar 2 di dui roie vesture un un d. raso scura d. 
damaschin bianco el terzo novo d. daroaschin cremesin 
in caso che mi non Ii havesse fatti in vita, et 
dattialla giesa de Ms.S. Sabastian ditto. Item 
gee?) lasso anchora quattro tapedi Turheschi zallo e 
rosso uno paro de spaliere a fegure al te brazza 3 
quale ge soglio pres tar in caso che mi non ge 
havesse dato i razi in vita che fornisse la sopra 
scri tta cappella ................ Published "viso 
cadavere" 19th. October 1554. 
3. Cicogna E. (1827-53) IV (inscription 24) p.182 
4. Puppi' s recent account of the architecture of the 
Cappella Maggiore is a notable exception. Puppi (1980) 
This work, however, seems not to have been taken into 
account by writers on the painting. 
5. Niero A. (1981) 
6. On Giorgio Corner's fortune and political career see 
Gullino's entry in Diz. B. It., Finlay R. (1980) pp. 152 
ff., Howard D. (1975) pp. 132-140 and Sanudo M. "I 
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Diarii" (published Venice 1879-1902) 56:751-754, 953, 975 
-976. In the 1520' s Corners annual income was estimated 
at 25,000 ducats. He had spent 30,000 ducats buying and 
renovating the palazzo at S. Maurizio which was destroyed 
by fire in 1532. He aquired Cypriot estates and received 
a knighthood for his role in negotiations with his sister 
Queen Catarina which acquired Cyprus for the Republic. 
(On this see Horatio Brown "Studies in Venetian History" 
Vol. I, P. 261. and Arbel B. (1988) Corner was to 
assist Priuli in compelling Caterina to cede to Venice. 
Cyprus had been under the effective rule of the Venetian 
provveditore for a decade. (A.S.V. Secreti, XXVI fo1.79) 
In 1473 one Giovanni Soranzo was appointed provvedi tore 
by the Senate as permanent resident to "assist" Queen 
Catarine Corner in government. The Corner family also had 
strong Roman connections. Concerning their income from 
ecclesiastical benifices Sanudo wrote - "Questi Cornari e 
richissimi .. " See Finlay (1980) 
7. Barbaro's "Libro di nozze patrizie" at B.M.V. Mss. 
It. Classe VII, 156 (=8492) fol. 405. (right) 
8. Malipiero D. Gar T. & Sagredo A eds. Archivio storico 
i taliano, 1st. ser., 7 vols., Florence 1843 -1844, vol. 
II, p. 704. On the Soranzo bank see Fr. Ferrara (1871) 
pp. 106 ff. and pp. 332 ff.) 
9. Lewis D. (1981) is mistaken in seeing the Soranzo as 
an undistinguished clan. Capellari G. (B. M. V. Mss. It. 
Classe VII (= 83(6) for the Soranzo' s ancient lineage. 
The family built the church of S. Samuel in the years 
c.1000. In the year 1122 Manfredo and Piero Soranzo were 
recorded as nobles in the Council Hall. 
10. Finlay R. (1980) pp. 92 -96 for a discussion of the 
longl1i and curti. On this see also Chojnacki (1985) p. 88 
and Sanudo 30:458 quoted in Finlay (1980) p.154. 
11. Sando M. XXX p.458 
12. It has been suggested that Giorgio Corner was too 
potentially powerful for the Venetian patriciate. 
Between 1497 and 1504 he was elected in the service of 
the state to offices outside Venice, away from his 
personal interests in the city (both commercial and 
factional) . See Gullino in Diz. B. It. p. 213. On the 
Venetian fear of dynastic rule see further Finlay R. 
(1980) . Giorgio Corner had five sons and eight 
daughters. Corner's wealth allowed him to marry his 
daughters into such illustrious houses as the Foscarini, 
Priuli, Contarini, Loredan and Soranzo. One daughter was 
married to Carlo Malatesta. See Capellari B. M. V. Mss. 
It. Classe VII. As an illustration of the range of 
patrician inter-connections, the records of the "Balla 
d'Oro" show Vettor Soranzo acting as guarantor for Marco 
Lando, nephew of Giorgio Corner, in the same year as the 
marriage between Giovanni Soranzo and Cattaruzza Corner. 
See Chojnacki S. (1975) p.267 n.74 and A.S.V. Balla d'Oro 
164 fol. 214. 
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13. For the Soranzo "da Sant Anzolo" see A.S.V. Barbaro, 
Soranzo [LJ. For the Sanudo "da San Silvestro" A.S.V. 
Barbaro, Sanudo [GJ. (Fillipo di Piero died in 1504.) For 
the Mocenigo "dalla Carita" A.S.V. Barbaro, Mocenigo [AJ 
(Piero di Francesco Mocenigo died in 1527. He had a son 
Domenico born to his first wife, a daughter of Domenico 
di Giacomo Priuli.) 
14. In Catheruzza Corners will A. S. V. Sezione Notarile, 
Testamenti, B.209,n.139. 14th. July 1546.4 "II residuo" 
is left to her son Piero and to Giovanni, her grandson 
and son of Piero. Piero died on the 3rd. August, 1554, 
A.S.V. Barbaro, Soranzo [LJ. Catteruzza's will was 
published "viso cadavere" on the 19th. October, 1554. 
15. Puppi L. (1980) p.53. 
di Piero A.S.V. Sezione 
n.485, Atti V. Maffei 
For the testamento of Giovanni 
notarile, testamenti, B. 658 
16. Cicogna (1827-53), IV. p.182. On the date of 
Giovanni's death see A.S.V. Barbaro, Soranzo [LJ. 
17. A.S.V. S. Sebastiano, B.3,c.4 . 
.... . Possendo Ii nob. ho. gl. Illmo. SS. Zilio 
,Alvise et Antonio Morisini fu del nob. ho. III 
sig.r Daniel come rappresentanti come asseniscono 
l'heredi del fu nob. ho. 111m. sig.r Vettor Soranzo 
fu del nob. Ill.mo Sig.r Alvise loro zio maderno che 
fu herede come si dice della sig.ra nob.Donna 
Caterina Corner figliola del a Ill.mo et ecc.mo Sig. 
Zorzi Cav. et Proc. et re. ta in ultimo Matrimonio 
del q. nob. ho. Ill.mo Sr. pietro Mocenigo un arca 0 
sua sepultura posta nella Cappella Maggiore la quale 
inutile p. che la loro casa tiene i loro monumenti 
al trove et all' Arbi trio de del Monasterio di deta 
Chiesa i quale forse potrebbero col tempo p. qualche 
accidente far de gl'errori e desiderano il nob. ho. 
Ill.m et Ecc.mo Sr. Angelo Giustinian, fu del nob. 
ho. Illmo Sig.Alvise zio di Ill.mi Fietti(?) di 
haver dito in d.ta Chiesa riporre la sua ossa ... 
A manuscript in M.C.V., Mss. Cod. Cicogna, n.1487. 
includes a family tree which informs us that Alvise 
Soranzo di Giovanne (b.? d.1558) q.Piero (b.1523 
d. 1554) had a daughter Chiara who was married to Daniel 
Morosini. 
18. Rupprecht B. (1968) vol. 1, pp.324 - 332. 
19. Vasari (1568) Milanesi G. (ed), Florence 1878 - 85. 
vol. VI.p.369 -370., in the Life of Sanmichell, makes two 
references to the villa. And in vol. V pp.290 - 291.,is 
the following passage -
"Anseimo [Canneri] ha lavorato molte opere a olio 
ed a fresco, e particularmente alIa Soranzo suI 
Tesino, ed a Castelfranco nel Palazzo de Soranzi 
This latter reference is tal{en as evidence of Canner i" s 
involvement in the decoration of the villa by D. Gisolfi 
Pechukas (1987) However, in view of the difficulties in 
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identifying the various Soranzo proper~les at Santr 
Andrea, Vasari' s reference to Canneri at the Palazzo de 
Soranzo at Castelfranco in the Vita of Fra Gioconda 
remains problematical. 
20. Bordignon Favero (1981) pp.19 - 21. "L'anno 1551" he 
states, fixes 
"una datazione che e comprensiva della proprieta 
del magnifico Piero Soranzo, secondo I" estimo 
surriferito, pur ammettendo che i lavori 01 
costruzione della villa siano iniziati molto prima e 
cioe nel 1540 ed evitando cosiil nome di Girolamo, 
podestadi Verona, quale committente della Soranza. 
21. See the genealogy of the Soranzo in appendix I. 
22. A. S . V . Dieci savi sopra Ie decime a Rial to, a. a. O. 
Condizion 1537. B. 93/97, nr. 776. Rupprecht, (1968) note 
7. 
23. A.S.V. Dieci savi sopra Ie decime a Rialto, a.a.O. 
Condizion aggiunta 1540, B. 108 nr 1582. For the 
di visiolle A. S . V . Dieci savi sopra Ie decime a Rialto, 
a.a.O. Condizion aggiunta, 1540. B.I09 nr.1712. 
Rupprecht (1968) note 8. The divisione is referred to 
further in a document held in A. S. V. Sezione notarile, 
atti, B. 6486 p. 233 v. 
24. See the genealogy in the appendix. 
25. Archivio Comune di Castelfranco Veneto, estimo 
forestieri, reg.13, estimo of 1549, c.c.245 v. 
The estimo of Piero Soranzo in the same archive, 
c.c.243 r., reads similarly -
"M. co m. Piero Soranzo nob. ven. to ha una cas a 
granda da statio, stalle et tezze da coppi, cortivo 
et horto, circondata da muro, et uno bruolo contiguo 
de campi sei alIa Soranza, confina via pub.a et Ii 
her. q. m.co alvise Soranzo nob. ven.to et dettratti 
campi tre juxta ordine cap. Ii tenuti per uso suo il 
restante si arbitra potresi affittar lire desdoto de 
pizoli." 
26. Pignat.ti T. (1976) cat. 14. D. Gisolfi Pechukas, in 
her article on "La Soranza" (1987) p.71, questions the 
authentici ty of t.he supposed signature "paulus" whilst 
accepting the inscribed date as original. 
27. See the genealogy in appendix I. 
28. A.S.V. Sezione notarile, atti, B.6486, pp.232 ff. 
Atti Paolo de Grandis, protocolo 1551 - 1555. 
"Die quatrodocimo ms. Julii 1553 Indicti XIm. Sendo 
stato 10 Vett~r Soranzo Indegno Vescovo di Bergamo 
da miei fratelli ms. Franco ms. Beneto e Ms Giovanni 
elett.o giudice arbi tro tra essi, et divisore della 
nostra facul ta Paterna, come appar per due polize 
sotto scritte dalli medisimi p. uno sotto al di 26 
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di febraro di 1552 l'altra al 27 di Aprile del 1553 
et confermata dal medissimi per publico Instrumento 
rogato per ms. Paolo di Grandis Nodaro di Venetia 
sotto di 7 di giugnodi 1553. 
29. A. S. V. Sezione notarile, atti, B. 6486, pp. 232 ff. 
Atti Paolo de Grandis, protocolo 1551 - 1555. 
"AI vescovo. II corti vo grande dalla Soranza con 
tutte Ie sue fabriche, bruolo, grande colombara et 
broleto in tutto di campi 14 1/2 a misure Padovane 
si come si mettera tutti gl' al tri fondi. Nota che 
non si mette q. 110 ah. se ne ca[ .. ] al p. nte per 
tenirsi il fieno, frutti, et una per uso di aasa ... " 
For the charges of heresy which were brought against the 
Bishop Vettor Soranzo see Paschini P. (1945) pp. 92ff. 
and the Barbaro manuscript in the Correr. Vettor Soranzo 
admi tted to the possession of heretical books condemned 
at the Diet of Rathisbone in 1541 Luther, Bucero, 
Bernardino Ochino and others. 
30. Vasari, (op. cit.) vol. VI ,pp. 369 - 370. 
31. Piero Soranzo had been left fatherless at a very 
young age when Giovanni Soranzo died in 1500, just four 
years after his marriage to Cattaruzza Corner. The boys 
mother remarried twice: in 1503 to Fillippo Sanudo, (who 
died in the following year); and in 1508, to Piero 
Mocenigo, who had a son from a previous marriage. As 
Klapisch-Zuber (1985) pp. 117 ff has emphasised in her 
study of the social experience of Florentine women the 
question of lineage caused complications in re-marriage -
"women were not permanent elements in the lineage 
........... children belonged to the lineage of the 
father .... Thus boys all their life .. resided with 
their agnatic kin .. " 
In renaissance Florence, at least, it was almost unknown 
for children to move with their mothers into new 
marriages. It seems improbable that Piero Soranzo would 
have become integrated in the c7ase to which Cattaruzza 
Corner re-married. Vettor Soranzo, the paternal 
grandfather, had died in.1500, leaving Alvise as the 
closest agnatic kin. It is implicit in the social mores 
of the Venetian aristocracy that he should have been 
central in the upbringing of the child. 
32. A. S. V. Sezione notarile, atti B. 6486, pp232 ff. of 
the "divisione" of July 1553, in which Vettor Soranzo, 
Bishop of Bergamo refers to the use of -
"la mi ta della n. ra casa di statio che havemo 
comune con n.ro Zermano ms. Pietro .. " 
33. See J.Schulz's discussion of the term in "The Houses 
of Titian, Aretino, and Sansovino"in Titian: His World 
and His Legacy. (ed) Rosand D. N.Y. 1982. p.83. 
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34. See the testamento of Antonio Giustinian A. S. V. 
Sezione Notarile, Tesetamenti, B. 1206. The casa grande 
is not to be divided with walls - it is to be kept "pro 
indivisa" . See too the terms of the Soranzo division. 
A.S.V. Sezione notarile, atti B. 6486, pp.232 ff. 
35.The term is Chojnacki's. 
36. Thus Pignatti, in "La Chiesa di San Sebastiano" 
Milan, 1966, p. 23. -
"la sua personal ita gia stava per affermarsi 
chiarissima proprio nella chiesa di S. Sebastiano 
dove verso fine del 1555 il prior suo concittadino, 
Fra Bernardo Torlini 10 chiamo ad opera.", 
and Niero,(op. cit.) in remarkably similar terms -
"Verso la fine del 1555, il Veronese Bernardo 
Torlini, prior del convento, chiamava il 
concittadino Paolo Caliari, il Veronese, a decorare 
la nuova fabbrica.", 
and Pallucchini(op.cit.)p. 38,-
"Fu un veronese, fra Bernardo 
Girolminidi San Sebastiano, ad 
Torlini priore dei 
affidare a Paolo, 
chesi era affermato in Palazzo Ducale, 
l'incaricodella decorazione della chiesa.". 
For the unfounded tradition 
refuge in the monastery of 





"non trovo appogiata a verun documento una popular 
tradizione che Paolo sia stato non so per qual fallo 
orissa detenuto nel monastero di S. Sebastiano, di 
cui favelliamo e che queste sia stato il principale 
motive per lui ebbe agro di adornare di cottante sue 
opere questa chiesa. Certo pero si e che Paolo, in 
questo monastero trovo piu che un superiore, un 
amico e un mecante nel suo concittadino fra Bernardo 
Torlino." 
37. See for example Humfrey 
German community in Venice. 
ties of nationality existed 
Pellegrini at S. Sebastiano. 
(1980)) 
(1986) on Durer and the 
It also seems likely that 
between Schiavone and the 
(See further Richardson F.L 
38. Documents published by Paoletti in "Archittetura. 
Parte seconda il rinasciamento. " [n. d. ] p. 284, 
concerning the campanile, show Torlini to have been prior 
of S. Sebastiano by 1544 -
1544 15 settembre fra Bernardo da Verona al 
prexente prio de monast. di S Sebastiano di Venetia 
et maistro Bortolomio de Ii Albertini da Argenta 
scudelaro in di to locho de Argenta sono da cordo 
insieme videlicet che 10 soprascri tto maistro 
Bortolomi promete .. de far et dar lavori N 4700 
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.. per far in Venetia una piramide 0 vero pigna 10 
suo campanile ... " 
See too Corner (1745) V, p.296 for his "Series 
Chronologica Priorum rionesterii S. Sebastiani Venetarium" 
which has the following entry -
1542 Bernardus de Torlinis Veronensis. Interum 
1542, 1555 1558 1563 1567". 
39. Pignatti's attribution of the frescoes of the Grimani 
Chapel is not supported by any documentary evidence, and 
is very insecure on stylistic grounds. Pignatti, (1976) 
Cat.no.s 35 -38. Vasari vol. VI, p. 591 for Veronese as 
the author of the ceiling. 
40. Cicogna (1827-53) vol. IV, pp. 134 - 135, for the 
documentation of the wooden frame. Schulz J. (1968) cat. 
18, pp.75 -76, discusses the dating of the frame, 
following von Hadeln' s correction of the year from 1544 
to 1554. D. von Hadeln "Nadalino da Murano", Zeitschrift 
fur bildende Kunst, XLVI I I, 1913, pp. 163 - 165. See 
Schulz "Vasari at Venice" Burlington Magazine, CIIl, 
1961, pp. 500-511, note 36, for the invariable precedence 
of the frame in Venetian painted ceilings. 
41. Schulz J.(1961) p.511 -
"Veronese's ceiling of 1555 in the Sacristy of San 
Sebastiano, for instance, faithfully reproduces the 
decorative system and continuous illusion of the 
Corner cycle." 
For Vasari' s work and its patron, see Vasari' s Life of 
Michele Sanmichele p. 34, which makes reference to the 
palazzo -
"di casa Cornara, che e a San Benedetto all' Albore, 
per Messere Giovanni Cornaro, del quale era Michele 
amicissimo; e fu cagione che in questo dipignesse 
Giorgio Vasari nove quadri a olio per 10 palco d'una 
magnifica camera ..... " 
Also Vasari's "II libro delle ricordanze." ed del Vita, 
A. (1938) Ricordo n. 124, April 8th. 1542 -
il magnifico messer Giovanni Cornaro gentiluomo 
veneziano mi alloga per ordine di messer Michele da 
San Michele veronese architettodi San Marco un palco 
o soffittato di legniame a dipingere a olio con nove 
quadri grandi," 
As Gallo (1957) pp.113 - 116, established, Giorgio Corner 
bought -
.. una chasa da statio in soler et a pepian chon 
tutte sue abientie et pertimentie posta in confin de 
Santo Anzolo sopra Chana 1 Grando .. " 
from the Lando on <-January 21st, 1542. (A. S. V. Dieci savi 
aIle Decime, reg.1238, c. 116 r., & reg. 758, c.15 v.) 
42. See appendix for the family relationship between 
Catteruzza and Giorgio Corner. 
43. A.S.V. Sezione Notarile,testamenti, B.209,n. 139, 
atti Angelo Canal,July 14th. 1546. 
44. The full text of the 8cco1'do, with specifications for 
the tomb, was published by Puppi L. (1980) 
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For the exhumation of the tombs at the altars in the 18th 
Century see the document in A. S . V . , 
c.4, dated 24th. November, 1746 
Cappella Maggiore -
S. Sebastiano, B.3, 
referring to 
.... era la sepultura ora abollita e coperta ut supra 
era diese[?] della casa ecc.ma Corner a Padre che ne 
furono uso pp se conceduta sopra la predella 
dell" Al tar Maggiore e senza iscrizione veruna con 
sop.a un pietra rosa di Verona indi asportata ove il 
sacerdote in celebrando poggiava i piedi e cangiata 
in un bel miscuglio di pietre bianche erose ... 
45. A.S.V., S. Sebastiano, B. 
November, 1746 
3 c.l, dated 24th. 
Considerando il p. priore l'indecenza della 
sepolture essistente sot to Ie predelle de molti 
Altari especialm.te del Altar Maggiore della nostra 
chiesa, al riflesso della quali indecenza Ie leggi 
ecclesiastiche e canoniche esspressam. te probiscono 
tanto il sepelire cadavire sotto aIle stesse 
predelle .... " 
On the condemnation of the practice of burial in wall 
monuments in the 16th Century, and on the increasing 
pressure to abandon burials within the church see 
Hiesinger (1976) pp. 283-93 
46. On the Sanudo relic see Corner Fl. (1745) p. 293 and 
(1758) pp. 441-2. Proximi ty to the holy relics was one 
of St. Antoninus's three reasons for the utilitas of 
bur ial in a sacred place. "Summa" Pars. I I I Tit. X Cap. 
III. In Gaston (1987) n.87. 
47. Almost all writers on the altarpiece with the 
exception of Kahr M" ( 1970) have recognized some 
connection between the saints and the patronal family. 
48. A.S.V. S. Sebastiano, B.3, n.4. (1746) 
.. la Cappella Maggiore .... della casa Ecc.ma 
Corner a padre che ne furono uso pp. se conceduta 
sopra la predella dell' Al tar Maggiore e &}J;'<.ItZ_Q. . 
. i .. 1;tQ);.i.z .. i.Q.ns;c. . 
Yet the acco:rdo for the family tomb stipulates arme, 
lettere .... secondo l' ordine del sopraci tato miser Paolo" 
See further Puppi (1980) for the full text of the 
accordo. 
49. Consider, for example, the respective ages of the two 
women. Moreover, three of those represented by their 
name saints Cattaruzza, Giovanni and Piero were 
already dead. (See the genealogy in appendix.) 
50. Ridolfi (1648) p.313, first identified Torlini in the 
guise of St. Francis. Cicogna (1827-53) IV, p. 188 & 212, 
repeats the identification, .. II ritratto del P. Bernardo 
Torlini che vedesi nella pala del Caliari sull'altar 
maggior di questa chiesa " giving an archival reference 
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but failing to specify the nature of the source - the 
processo to which he refers no longer contains any 
mention of either the painting or the prior. Subsequent 
writers seem to have accepted the supposition without 
question, despite the apparent incongruity of a 
Gerolimite monk named Bernardo being shown in the role of 
St. Francis. 
51. The studies of Rongini (1980-1), based on the 
anagrafo of 1492, have suggested a date of birth for Fra 
Bernardo Torlini (christened Piero) in 1491. This would 
be supported by the necrology which records that Torlini 
died in Venice "pianto da. ci ttadini e da fratelli suoi 
nella eta piu che ottuagenarie il 24 agosto 1572." See 
further Cicogna (1827-53) IV p.212 
52. A.S.V. Sezione notarile, testamenti,B.209,n.139, Atti 
Angelo Canal, 14th. July 1546. Published "viso cadavere" 
19th. October 1554. 
53. Goffen (1986) 
54. See Chojnacki (1972) 
55. Chojnacki (1985) 
56. Chojnacki (1985) & King M. (1976) 
57. A. S. V. Sezione notarile, testamenti, B. 658 n. 485, 
Atti V. Maffei. -
.. Item lasso a ms. Francesco Soranzo mio fratello 
ducati cento al anno in vita sua, e volendo star in 
casa [ ] habbi Ie spese lui co'suo servitore" 
58. Cecchetti B. (1888) p. 33 ff. & p. 307 ff . cites 
numerous patrician testamenti making bequests to 
illegi timate sons clearly living in the family house. 
Herlihy D. & Klapisch-Zuber C. (1985) have shown in their 
monumental study of the Florentine catasto of 1427 that a 
disproportionately high number of illegitimate sons were 
to be found living in the homes of the rich -
where susceptible, vulnerable women, servants and slaves, 
abounded ..... (p. 245) Herlihy D. & Klapisch-Zuber C. 
(1985) have shown that in Florence male illegitimate 
children were more than twice as likely to find a place 
in the family house than girls. In fact Giovanni di 
Piero Soranzo himself had an illegitimate daughter living 
in the family. In his testamento (A. S. V. Sezione 
notarile, testamenti, B. 658, n.485) he left 500 ducats 
for her dowry. It is worth noting on this point that his 
legitimate daughters were left ten times this dowry. 
59. See Goffen R. (1986) 
60. Brown' s translation of Molmenti (1906) I I pp 169 -
170 for the standard view of the social place of Venetian 
women in the renaissance -
"The ladies of noble families, who , like Oriental 
\<lOmen, lived much at home and appeared in public 
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only on great occasions to display their jewels and 
brocades ...... This sound princlpLe of vital 
distinction between the sexes exercised an important 
biological influence on the women of Venice, 
destined chiefly to love and maternity In 
Venice down to the very close of the Republic, women 
never stepped outs ide their natural sphere, and if 
they exercised no direct influence on the 
intellectual life of their city, still less did they 
affect its policy," 
61. Davis J. C. (1975) for the fundamental study of 
patterns of inheritance in Venice. On the dowry system 
in Florence see Klapisch-Zuber C. (1985) pp.213 -261. On 
its use in Venice see in particular Chojnacki S. (1975) 
pp. 571-600. On the implications of the dowry system 
more generally - Hughes D. O. (1986) pp. 262 - 296. 
62. Chojnacki S. (1975) 
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S. Francesco della Vigna in Venice, the church of 
the Observant Franciscans, was transformed in the early 
Cinquecento into the most notable site of patrician 
private patronage in the city. The Badoer family, the 
patrons of Veronese's "Resurrection" altarpiece, (fig. 11) 
were amongst the leading political figures congregated at 
the church. Perhaps overshadowed by their proximity to 
such prominent art patrons as the Grimani and Barbaro, 
though, the family has received little critical 
attention. This chapter examines the social, political 
and religious concerns of the Badoer. The patronal 
context of the Badoer altarpiece, I would suggest, can be 
seen as central to its meanings. 
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Those patrician families granted the right to 
build side chapels in the church of S. Francesco della 
Vigna helped sustain the cost of the construction of 
Sansovino's new church in the early 16th Century. 
However, there has been some debate concerning the 
respective roles of these private patronal families. 
Foscari and Tafuri have argued that Doge Andrea Gri tti, 
who bought burial rights in the chancel for 1000 ducats, 
was instrumental in the initiation of the re-building. 1 
Gritti's presence suggested to Foscari and Tafuri a broad 
political context for the new church. The Doge's 
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patronage of the expatriate architect Sansovino 
transformed the strategic centres of the city in the 
aftermath of the War of the League of Cambria. Following 
the Sack of Rome in 1527 the architectural patronage of 
the state seemed designed to proclaim Venice as inheritor 
of Roman values: the rusticated facade of the Zecca 
introduced the architectural metaphor for ideal 
fortification into the city;2 and the new Loggetta's form 
and iconography explicitly invoked Venice' s position as 
the new Roma. 3 For Foscari and Tafuri the rebuilding of 
S. Francesco della Vigna, situated according to legend on 
the site of the angel's prophesy to St. Mark, was best 
understood in relation to these state commissions. 
Tafuri would contend that the links made by Gritti were 
not casual: Sansovino' s Romanist "poetic" was tied to 
Gritti's patronal intent. 4 
Lewis, however, proposed an alternative set of 
determinants on the reconstruction of the church. 5 In 
Lewis's account the Grimani of S. Maria Formosa were seen 
as the main instigators of the re-building. A close 
relationship clearly existed between the Grimani and the 
Franciscan fathers. On 20th April 1542 the brothers 
Vettor and Cardinal Marino were granted the interior of 
the facade of S. Francesco della Vigna g:ratis for the 
construction of a sepulcharal monument to their great-
uncle Doge Antonio Grimani, in execution of the will of 
his son Cardinal Domenico Grimani. S A third Grimani 
brother, Giovanni, Patriarch of Aquileia, financed 
Palladio's new design for the facade of the church.? 
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However, whilst these eminent patrician families 
provided the necessary economic resources the Franciscan 
order maintained close control over the architectural 
programme. S Any aggrandisement of family or of state was 
undoubtedly mediated through the interests of the 
Franciscan order. 
There is, nonetheless, evidence of considerable 
patronal autonomy both in size and form of the altars 
and in their dedications and pictorial decoration. s The 
Grimani chapel, with '+ l ~.s coffered ceiling and lateral 
frescoes by the central Italian painters Battista Franco 
and Federico Zuccaro makes few concessions to the formal 
unity of Sansovino's interior spaces. It has often been 
noted that the style promoted here by the Grimani was a 
reflection of their broader Roman sympathies. 10 
Certainly, many of those connected with S.Francesco della 
Vigna were tied by interest or conviction to the Roman 
church; and clearly there was the potential for social or 
political solidarity to be expressed in and through acts 
of patronage. The branch of the Badoer who held rights 
of patronage over the Resurrection chapel in the right 
aisle of S. Francesco della Vigna were themselves 
hereditary priors at. S. Giovanni Evangelista. II 
Moreover, as Ambassador t.o Rome Alberto Badoer 
demonstrated his sympathies with the Papacy in the 
dispute between the church and the Venetian Republic over 
the recognition of the heretic King Henry of Navarre. 12 
In this context, however, it seems necessary to 
introduce certain caveats. Shared loyal ties with Rome 
cannot automatically be equated with a wider coincidence 
of interests. Indeed, Laven has demonstrated fundamental 
conflicts concerning ecclesiastical benefices even within 
the Grimani family itself. Marino Grimani' s abuse of 
the "renuncia cum regressu" was criticised in damning 
terms by his brother Giovanni who had secured the 
Patriarchy of Aquileia through this very system of 
renunciation. 
non havete ditto a me mille volte che'l 
cardinale n. ro fratello e stato la ruina di casa 
n. ra ed la sua digni ta, et. con Ie sue chiese non 
vedete che tutti i vescovati et questa digni ta per 
voler senza Dio regerle et perpetuarle tutte gli ha 
portato dishonore et morte, che volete voi adunque 
ricercar grandezza dalla perpetui ta di questa 
dignita, se vedete che ella proprio dal perpetuar ha 
portato a noi cosi grande et intolerabil 
naufragio ... "13 
The internal conflicts within the Grimani clan were 
further heightened by the acrimonious competition to 
secure the remmcia of Giovanni Grimani' s benefice of 
Aquileia - which passed instead to a rather reluctant 
Patriarch Elect, Daniele Barbaro. 14 The charges of 
heresy which hung over Giovanni Grimani for most of his 
ecclesiastical career were fuelled in the first instance 
by Grimani's nephew Pietro Querini, the Bishop of 
Concordia, who had been passed over in favour of Daniele 
Barbaro. 15 
Thus, whilst social and economic connections were 
undoubtedly a factor in the patronal decisions made by 
the various patrician families at S. Francesco della 
Vigna the situation was perhaps more open than has often 
been acknowledged. 
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Those patrician clans at the church Hho were 
associated with Veronese in relations of patronage - the 
Barbaro, the Giustinian and the Badoer - shared a range 
of connections and inter-dependencies. The Barbaro were 
related to the Giustinian through a marriage alliance 
made in 1534 between Giustiniana, the daughter of Antonio 
Giustinian, and Marc Antonio Barbaro - the elder brother 
of Daniele. 16 The marriage effected a close social and 
economic relationship the 
Giustiniana herself carried a dowry of 
two houses. 
10, 000 ducats. 17 
Moreover, in his testamento of 1565 Antonio Giustinian 
elected his three sons, Giovanni, Leonardo and Francesco 
"insieme sue sorella Giustiniana con loro mari to ms. 
Marcantonio Barbaro, ," as his executors. 18 Moreover, in 
1572 Leonardo Giustinian, brother of Giustinana, Has to 
be found acting on behalf of Marc Antonio Barbaro (who 
Has Baliol in Constantinople) in a land deal at Maser. IS 
Alliances such as these were fundamental to the cohesion 
of the patrician class. Inter-marriages bound the 
potentially disparate interests of the clans into a 
network of shared commitments and obligations. 
The Giustinian were also related to the Badoer 
through the marriage of Girolamo Giustinian (the brother 
of Antonio and Lorenzo Guistinian) to Agnesina di 
Girolamo Badoer.2Q This branch of the Badoer family were 
patrons of the marble chapel which had been re-located in 
the chancel from a position next to the entrance portal 
of the old church, and had passed to the Giustinian 
through the Badoer line. Marcantonio Giustinian, son of 
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Girolamo Giustinian and Agnesina Badoer, was recorded in 
t.he catistico of C ,J. Francesco della Vigna paying for 
masses to be said at the altar for the soul of his 
maternal grandfather Girolamo Badoer.21 Such 
commitments, which might seem of quite remote social or 
poli t.ical significance in a patriarchal society, served 
to keep clan solidarities to the fore. 22 
The Badoer patrons of the Resurrection chapel were 
only distantly related to the family of Agnesina Badoer. 
The two branches of the clan shared a common ancestor in 
the Ducento, one Marco Badoer who had held the office of 
procurator in the years before the serrata. 23 Yet such 
was the importance of lineage to the fabric of 
renaissance Venice that even so remote a clan bond held 
social and political significance. (The plaque raised at 
S. Giovanni Evangelista in 1349 in thanks for deliverance 
from the plague had signators from at least four separate 
branches of the Badoer family. The Badoer were 
heredi tary priors and benefactors of the hospital of S. 
Giovanni Evangelista, and the site apparently became a 
focus of clan unity.)24 
Pietro Badoer, "da S. Moise" (who married into a 
separate branch of the Giustinian) acquired patronage 
rights over the fourth chapel in the right aisle of the 
new church on the 21st November 1535, at a cost of 250 
ducats. 25 Wi th the death of Pietro Badoer in 1548 the 
responsibili ty for the completion and decoration of the 
chapel passed to his Badoer heirs. 
Veronese's altarpiece for the chapel has generally 
been dated to his mid-to-late career on stylistic 
grounds. In Cocke's view the work is of autograph 
quality from late 70's.26 Many modern authors, however, 
have relegated the painting to 
production. 27 Lack of consensus 
for a dating unreliable. The 
the status of workshop 
makes stylistic evidence 
early sources, though, 
enable a fairly secure dating of the work to the early 
years of the 80's. Sansovino, in his description of S. 
Francesco della Vigna in 1581, listed all the chapels and 
their altarpieces on the left of the church and in the 
chancel: on the right of the church the "Baptism" 
al tarpiece by Battista Franco in the Barbaro chapel and 
Benedetto Diana's pala in the Bragadin chapel were 
recorded in si tu. 28 In view of Sansovino - s description 
of the decoration of these other chapels the omission of 
the Badoer chapel is significant. It can be concluded, I 
would suggest, that the Badoer "Resurrection" dates to 
the years between c.1581 and 1584 when it was recorded in 
the chapel by Borghini. 29 
As will become clear, this dating identifies Alberto 
di Anzolo Badoer as the patron responsible for the 
commissioning of the painting. It seems probable, 
though, that the dedication of the chapel would have been 
chosen with the grant,ing of Jaspa tn_111 a tas; the location, 
subject-matter and imagery of the work would thus have 
been shaped by decisions taken over the generations by 
the Badoer. 
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Two wall plaques in the chapel carry commemorative 
inscriptions. That on the right-hand wall is dedicated 
to Andrea, one of the sons of Pietro Badoer the founder 
of the chapel; that on the left commemorates the founders 
grandson Alberto di Anzolo. 
The inscription on the right reads -
ANDRIA BADARIO EQV PETRI FILIO SENATORI INTEGER \ 
RIMO QVI ELOQVENTIA QVA MIRIFICE VALVIT VSVS SEMPER 
\ OPTIM PLVRIMIS PREFECTVRIS EGRIGIE ADMINISTRATIS 
FINIVMQ INTER REMP AC CAESAREM DISCEPTATIONE \ 
PERERA ACT AT A E MAGNO CVM SPLENDORE AD PONT: \ MAX 
AD PHILIPPVM HISPANIA RVM AD HENRICVM III \ GALLI 
ET POLONIE REGES LEGATIONIBVS HABITIS PACE CVM 
SELYMO TVRCARVM IMPERATOR E REIP; \ NOMINE FIRMATA 
AD HENRICVMGALLIAE REGVM \ LEGATVS ITERVM PROFISCENS 
IN IPSOMET ITINE \ RE AD ETERNAM SEDEM EST EVOCATVS 
GRAVI \ CIVIVM OMNIVl1 DOL ORE MAGNA REIP: \ IACTVRA 
EGREGIO POSTERIS \ RELICTO AD LAVDEM EXEMPLO \ D. 
VIXIT ANN OS LX. 
As the panegyric informs us, Andrea Badoer regularly 
occupied the most prestigious offices of the state. 30 
Such was the nature of the Republic that the 
private/devotional and the public/civic lives of members 
of the patriciate - and, indeed, of the painters who 
served them - frequently met and overlapped. In 1574 
Andrea Badoer was elected, along with Marc Antonio 
Barbaro, to form the reception committee to accompany 
Henry III of France into the city. The Lagoon was 
transformed for the occasion by Palladio's triumphal 
arch, which was decorated by both Veronese and 
Tintoretto. 31 Earlier in that year, following the fire 
in the Ducal Palace on 11th May 1574, Andrea Badoer had 
been nominated amongst the Provveditor Sopra del Fabbrica 
who shared responsiblity for the decorative campaign 
which included the commission for Veronese' s ceiling in 
the Sala del Collegio. 32 When Andrea Badoer left Venice 
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in 1575 to take the post of ambassador extraordinario to 
Henry III of France MarcAntonio Barbaro was appointed his 
successor to the post of Provveditor Sopra la Fabbrica. 33 
Andrea Badoer died en route to France after first 
making his testamento in the monastery of S. Andrea in 
Vercelli. He was buried in the family chapel at S. 
Francesco della Vigna. 34 Since he was without male 
progeny his inheritance was left equally to the families 
of his three brothers Alvise, Francesco (who was the 
patron of Palladio's Villa Badoer at Fratta Polesine) and 
Angelo. 35 
Angelo di Pietro, the eldest of the brothers, had 
succeeded to the position of Prior at S. Giovanni 
Evangelista in 1566. He was buried in that church with 
an inscription dedicated by his sons.-
"ANGELI BADUARI PRIORIS SENATORIS OPTIMI QUI 
PRIVATIS REBUS GERENDIS PUBLICIS ADMINISTRANDIS, 
HOSPITALE PAUPERUMREGENDO SEDULAM ANIMI VIRTUTEM 
SUMMAM INGENII PROBITATEM CHARIT[ ] PRESTIT 
SINGULAREM ALBERTUS AI PETRIS FILII CHAROS PARENTIS 
CINERES PIETATE DEBITA PROSECUTI HIC OSSA QUI 
ESCENDO CURARUNT VIXIT ANN. LXXII M. VI OBIIT 
MDLXXI" 36 
Alberto, the son of Angelo, shared patronage over the 
chapel at S. Francesco della Vigna. The plaque on the 
left wall commemorates his achievements in the service of 
the Republic -
ALBERT BADARIO EQVITI ANGELI F QVI ANDREAE \ PATRVE 
EX ADVERSO SITI ANNOS VIVENDO NON AS \ SEQVVTVS[TJA 
EQVAVIT GLORIAM A~lPLISSIMIS DOtH \ F OPISQVE 
HONORIBVS APVD PHILIPPVM HISPANIARI \ REGEM[I] 
RVDVLPHVM II CEASAREM PONTIFICES MAXI \ SYXTVM 
VIVRBANVM VILET GREGORIVM XlIII \ LEGATIONIBVS 
OBITIS \ APVD INNOCENTIVM IX QVOD PONTIFEX APVD CLE 
\ MENT VIII QVOD IPSE EXTINCTVS : NE INITIS QVIDEM \ 
INCLVTO \ ANGELVS ET IONNES FRES PARENTI OPT :P : C. 
\ ANNO A CHRISTO NATO MDXCILIV KAL MAIL \ AETAIS 
VERO SVAE LI MENSE IV. 
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As a member of one of the most prestigious 
patrician clans Alberto Badoer had enjoyed early 
political success. S ? He was elected Savio di Terraferma 
in 1574, 79 , 82 and 83- 4. Between 1574 and 78 he had 
served in Spain as the Ambassador to Philip II and from 
79 to 82 he was ambassador at the court of Rudolf 11.38 
It seems clear that ties of patronage in renaissance 
Venice ran deeper than any simple economic relationship 
between painter and patron. There is good reason to 
suppose that Alberto Badoer, Venetian ambassador at the 
German court of Rudolf II from 1579 to 82, played a 
central role as mediator between Veronese and his 
Imperial patron. The embassy was closely contemporary 
wi th Badoer' s employment of Veronese on the altarpiece 
for the family chapel at c v. Francesco della Vigna. 
(Indeed, given the chronology of events it seems probable 
that the commission would have followed immediately on 
Badoer's return from Germany.) There is, moreover, firm 
documentary evidence that Alberto Badoer played a similar 
patronal role at the Spanish Court on behalf of the 
painter Parasio Michiele. 
Unpublished letters in the archive of S. Giuseppe 
di Castello testify to Alberto Badoer's efforts as a 
promoter of Parasio Michiele during his embassy at the 
court of Philip II of Spain from 1574 to 1578. Parasio 
was the illegitimate son of the patrician Salvador 
Michiele "da San Ziminiano." In his testamento Parasio 
names amongst his commissari un delli mag.ci fratelli da 
cha Michiel furono del Cl.mo ms. Salvado, cio~ quello che 
persuo cortesia vora accetar il carico della mia 
commissaria ... " He leaves a token of gratitude to his 
executor -
.. It,em lasso alli preno. iati 
tazza d' Arzento de valor de 
cioe a cad.o d' essi Mag.ci 
gratitudine, et Amorevolezzo" 
Mag.ci Michieli una 
Ducati vinti per uno 
fratelli in segno di 
and also a modest bequest to the sons of his legitimate 
half-brother Polo -
.. It.em lasso alli figlioli Mag. co Polo Michiel cioe 
al Mag.co ms. Salvador, al Mag.co Ms. Lunardo et al 
Mag. co Ms Luca tre libri delli mei per cadauno de 
loro, a loro ellettione in segno d'Amorevolezza." 35 
The painter's relationship to a Venetian patrician family 
must raise questions as to how representative Parasio" s 
experience might have been. On the evidence of his few 
surviving works Parasio was a mediocre painter. 
Nevertheless, the early sources record a number of 
important works by him in various state buildings. In 
1563 he was commissioned to paint the lost votive 
portrait of Doge Lorenzo Priuli for the Sala del Collegio 
for a payment of 225 ducats plus the cost of materials. 
Such prestigious state commissions suggest a level of 
partisan support in official circles. 4o 
However, if the case of Parasio cannot be taken as 
typical it nonetheless provides insight into the role of 
patronage in the promotion of a painter's career. 
Parasio, it seems clear, had ambitions to become an 
international court painter. In 1575 he sent his 
.. Allegory of the rth of the Prince Don Ferdinando" to 
Philip II of Spain and Anna of Austria, together with a 
laudatory letter explaining the works symbolic reference 
points. 41 The follO"Hing year the painter sought to 
establish more secure connections with the court through 
his contacts within the Venetian patriciate. 
From a letter written in June 1576 to an agent 
named Giulio Giunta in Madrid we learn that Parasio had 
been advised of the Spanish taste for Italian oil 
paintings by Lorenzo Priuli, the father-in-law of Alberto 
Badoer. 42 Guided by Priuli (who had been ambassador in 
Madrid) the painter was sending twenty eight oil 
paintings which were calculated to find favour and 
buyers - at the Spanish court. The paintings were listed 
by subject with a note of their prices in ducats. (See 
appendices.) Any money from the sale of these paintings, 
Parasio informed Giunta, was to be entrusted to Alberto 
Badoer, the Ambassador in Madrid. 
From the tone of their correspondence surviving in 
the archives of S. Giuseppe di Castello Alberto Badoer 
and Parasio Michiele seem to have had a close personal 
relationship, 43 Certainly their letters make it clear 
that, during his embassy in Spain, Badoer was able to use 
his office to support Parasio' s attempt to secure the 
position of court painter to Philip II, which had been 
left vacant by Titian -s death in 1576. There was, it 
transpires, serious competition from Tintoretto, who also 
had influential support.ers at court. In August 1577 
Giunta sent a letter from Madrid to Parasio which made 
reference to the painters ambitions regarding the vacant 
position.44 Two years later the sitiation remained open; 
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from Alberto Badoer' s letter to Parasio dated 31st May 
1579 it is clear that the ambassador was still lobbying 
on the painter's behalf -
" Mag.co quanto fre-llo 
Mi ero risol to no vi scri vere fino che non havesti 
redutto il n.ro neg.o a qualche buon fine ma pioche 
con Ie v.re d. S. Marco da me alIi 20 del p.nte 
ricepute mi acusate se ben modestam. te di troppo 
silentio voglio rompere il mio proposi to per alrvi 
che io all'aperta ho trattaro col sec.o Perche siate 
accettato al servito di S. M. hora che vaca la 
provisione che haveva Titiano e Ii ho promesso 
miracoli se viene il neg. io et egli certo mol to 
gratiosam. te et con gran prontessa mi ha promesso 
farne ogni offi tio con S. M., ma secondo I' uso di 
questa corte mai si fornisse un Negotio et io questi 
giorni son stato molto travagliato perche ho inteso 
che questo Amb.r dell imp.re fa ogni offito per 
Tintoretto et adopera il mezo della Regina la qual 
pero non vuole scaldarsi molto col Re in alcuna cosa 
onde io dopo rinovato l'offo clo Perez mi son 
risol to con la p. a oc. ne che havero da partare 
con S. M. il che dovera esser presto tenir propos ito 
di questo se vi servo mi piace se no an. ro danno 
p.che havete creduto ch'io sia piu buono p. servis[J 
di quel ch'io sono mi par veder m.a Anzola in colera 
e dir d. me il Diavolo Chara e ma l'ha torto et fa 
colpa di questa tardanza e di tante difficulta non e 
roia Delle n.re pitture che gia mandaste no vi voglio 
seriver altrose non che il Gionti fa ogni cosa per 
voi et e un gentilliss.o e molto valoroso giovane ma 
egli el voi sete stati malissimo serviti da quei d' 
siroiglia, et io ho fatto romori minaccie et quasi 
peggi inquesto propos ito e voi credete poi che dorma 
guardate come son trattato basta vi premetto che mi 
voro resse. trice (?) con m. a Anzola che t.utto il 
male che ha detto d. me se riesce il negotio 
principale, ma se non riuscirafugiro da lei tutto i1 
tempo d. mia vita, se pero sotto la scortadel 
Presenti non mi parera poter star sicuro stare sano 
et amatemi e sopra tutto contentatemi che no. scriva 
piu perche son stracco haven do scritto hoggi 22 l.re 
con questa che ~ la vigesima seconda 
Di Madrid alIi 31 maggio 1579 
quanto fretto. Alberto Badoer " 45 
Parasio died in the same year, 1579, before matter~ 
could be resolved. 46 No doubt under continued pressure 
from the painter's supporters at court, Philip II 
commissioned a number of worl'i:s from Tintoretto in the 
early 80's. 1583 both Tintoretto and Veronese had 
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dispatched altarpieces to E1 Escoria1. Eight. "Poesie" 
by Tintoretto were recorded by Borgh in 1584; and in 
1586 Girolamo Lippoman, Venetian ambassodor at the court 
of Philip II, ~1rote to his brother of a "Giudizio" ich 
Tintoretto was painting for the Spanish King. 47 It 
would seem, though, that Tintoretto was not the preferred 
painter of Philip II. In 1585 it was Veronese, rather 
than Tintoretto, who was approached by the Venetian 
agent of Philip II to work on the decoration of El 
Escorial in place of the out of favour Federico 
Zuccaro. 48 
In his "Vita 
discepoli del Veronese" 
artistic sources -
Parrasio Michele e d" altri 
Ridolfi i • .p . 1 l.c.leG. 
.... Fu Parrasio molto famigliare di Titiano, come 
bbiamo da alcune 1ettere, che gli scriveva 
8er111ania mentre quello si trovava a1 Corte 
Imperiale, dandogli avviso della copia de pi ttori 
che direbbe s" egli ora vedesse la misera Pi ttura 
riformata all'uso depravato del secolo? .. Dopo la 
morte di Ti tiano si diedo in tutto ad imi tar i1 
Veronese di cui fattosi amico ne traheva continui 
disegni, de qual valerasi nelle opere sue."45 
Ridolfi's judgement is born out by the relationship 
between the work of Parasio and Veronese. The pala for 
the altar which Parasio endowed at c 
.... '. Giuseppe di 
Castello, signed and dated 1573 by Parasio, (fig. 12) was 
based on the model of a Veronese drawing of t.he dead 
Christ.50 (fig 13) The intimate function of the 
painting is reflected in Parasio's interpretation of the 
drawing. 51 The composition is adapted by Parasio to 
include a self-portrait of the donor-painter knelt in an 
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attitude of devotion over the body of Christ. The 
altarpiece is evidence enough of close professional 
contacts between Veronese and Parasio in the 1570"s. 
There was also a common association with the patron 
Alberto Badoer. From 1579 to 1582 Badoer was Ventian 
ambassador to Rudolf II. The Emperor Rudolf, who acceded 
to the Imperial throne in 1576, was the grandson of 
Charles V, the Holy Roman Emperor. He had spent his 
formative years at the Spanish court of his uncle Philip 
II. As T. da Costa Kaufmann has shown, Rudolf"s art 
patronage was located within a continuing Hapsburg 
tradi t.ion. 52 Whilst Rudolf"s patronage is generally 
loosely dated from his accession in 1576 it was only 
towards the end of the decade that the new Emperor 
settled his court and began to actively acquire works of 
art.53 Veronese" s paintingE.~ under the auspices of his 
Imperial patron are securely recorded from c. 1581 when 
Borghini was collecting material for "II Riposo" which 
records two canvases. 
"All' Imperadore ne ha fatti parimenti due; 
nell"uno de quali e Venere e Marte e Cupido, che 
piagne: e nell"altro una Venere, che si acconcia il 
capo, e cupido Ie tiene Ie tiene 10 specchio, fatti 
veramente con buona gratia." 54 
Nei ther of these canvases can be identified with 
certainty amongst the painters extant works. Scholars 
have connected various of Veronese's mythologies to 
Rudolf's patronage with differing degrees of certainty. 55 
However, as Cocke points out, many of the paintings 
recorded in the invent,ories of the Imperial collection 
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may not have been commissioned works but may rather have 
been acquired on the open market by agents. 5 S In this 
context Borghini r s reference, the only secure point of 
contact between Veronese and Rudolf II, ties the 
Emperors' patronage to the period of Badoer' s embassy 
between 1579-82.57 
:PQ.+ .. tt.._t9..~~L.3~-_:Q~:L ... R.Q.~~. 
Badoer's political career resumed with his 
election to the Council of Ten in 1582. His nominat.ion 
coincided with the challenge made to the authority of the 
Ten by a disaffected group of patricians labelled the 
Giovane by historians of the period. 58 The rotat.ion of 
places on the Zonta amongst an established oligarchy had 
become a matter of contention amongst the Giovalle. On 
December 19th Alberto Badoer spoke in the Great Council 
in support of the established order, pleading the case 
for a continuation of the Zonta of the Ten. 59 Historians 
have made much of the whole episode: Bouwsma spoke of 
the reform of the Ten in terms of "crisis" "revolution" 
and .. the overthrow of the conservative faction". 6 0 But 
as LowryS 1 has demonstrated, whilst. the Council of Ten 
lost much of its power in the political reform the old 
guard maintained its status and exercised its influence 
different offices - in the Senate, Collegio and Savii 
Grandi. 52 
The Veccl1ie wi t.h whom Alberto Badoer aligned 
himself in 1582 were the old-established families with 
allegiance to the Church of Rome. 
political allies of the Badoer. 
They were the natural 
By the late 1580's 
Alberto Badoer himself had established close connections 
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wi th Rome and with the Vatican" s most powerful Venetian 
supporters. Badoer served as Venetian ambassador to Rome 
from 1589 to 1591.63 With Marino Grimani and Jacopo 
Foscari he was elected for the legation to the new Pope 
Innocent X on November 3rd 1591: and on news of the death 
of Innocent X in the following month he was elected for 
the new legation - again alongside Marino Grimani. 64 
There is evidence of a close political alliance 
between the future Doge Marino Grimani and Alberto 
Badoer. In the following letter written to Agostino 
Tiepolo in February 1592 (1591 m.v.) Marino Grimani 
recommended Badoer as a candidate for a procuratorship -
"AI Cl.mo M.Augustin Tiepolo come fratello 
Cl.mo come f.llo 
Potrai esser che 1 venisse occasione di far un 
Procuratore nel qual caso raccomando il Cl. mo m. 
Alberto Badoer K.v, tanto quanto la persona mia 
propria. E se veniva la prego ri trovalo, e dirle 
questo officio cosi efficase fatto da me Ie 
raccomando di cuore, pregandola salutar tutti tutti 
di casa in nome mio. Di casa 3 Frever 1591 
come fr.llo 
Marin Grimani K.e Pr." 65 
Marino Grimani"s Roman associations were well known. 
They were the cause of antagonism between Grimani and 
Francesco Don& who became the leading political voice of 
those who had taken a broadly oppositional stance in 
1582. 66 There is good evidence to suggest that Alberto 
Badoer shared Grimani' s sympathies with the Papacy. As 
ambassador to Rome during the years of 1589-91 Badoer 
expressed his unease over the Republic" s recognition of 
the excommunicated heret.ic Henry of Navarre as King of 
France. Badoer"s dispatches during the protracted 
negotiations between the Republic and Pope Sixtus V 
provide evidence of an orthodox Catholicism and obedience 
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to Rome. Certain of the reports are loaded with implicit 
criticism of the actions of the state in the matter, On 
the Senates initial move to recognize Henry of Navarre as 
King of France follo1'1ing the assasination of Henry III, 
for instance, Alberto Badoer wrote to the Senate 
"che della Serenita Vostra non solamente fosse 
stato scri tto a mana il suo arnbasciatore al Re de 
Navarra, rna che li fosse stato dato anco ti tolo de 
re Cristianissimo il che faceva si gran rumore nell' 
orrechie di caduno, perche una Republica tanto 
Cattolica havesse dato titolo di Cristianisimo ad un 
heretico dichiarato che li buoni sudditi di V. 
Ser.ta non ardivano comparire," 
and -
..... potriano conci tar facilmente l' odio di tutta la 
Cristianita contro quella Ser.ma Republica" 67 
Alberto Badoer, then, moved amongst the leading 
Papalisti of the city. They were his closest associates 
in both his political and in his religious devotional 
life. His own allegiance to the Papacy and the orthodoxy 
of his belief seem beyond question. Given the 
circumstances, Badoer's patronage might profitably be 
considered in relation to the position of the church of 
Rome on religious imagery. 
There is a temptation, when faced with the 
prescriptive texts of the Counter Reformation theorists, 
to interpret painting as a reflection of Roman Catholic 
dogma. But whist the strictures which were coming to be 
levelled at works of art had a pervasive influence on the 
form and content of painting t,he links between 
theological controversies and religious imagery cannot 
automatically be made; paintings can seldom be considered 
as illustrations of given precepts. Indeed, Cope makes 
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the point that change in the visual arts often preceded 
these supportive discourses,s8 However, meaning is 
contingent upon the broader context of the works 
reception and these post-Tridentine tracts shed light on 
the climate of the reforming Roman Catholic church in 
ich the functions of painting were being thought about 
by those concerned with its effectiveness. S9 
Certainly, changing Venetian trends in the 
decoration of chapels can be seen to reflect the post-
Tridentine churches promotion of Eucharistic piety.70 
Humfrey's st.udy of the dedication of altars has 
demonstrated the relative scarcity of sacramental imagery 
in Venetian art before the mid years of the Cinquecento, 
despite the appropriateness of such subjects to the 
decoration of altars. 71 By contrast, the years of the 
Counter Reformation saw a proliferation of Eucharistic 
imagery, It is in the context of these changing 
circumstances that Veronese's Resurrection altarpiece 
might most usefully be considered. It should be born in 
mind, however, that the subject of the Badoer altarpiece 
would have already determined by the dedication of the 
family chapel as recorded by Stringa in 1604 -
"Nella seconda cappella (i.e. next to the Barbaro 
chapel on the right) dedicata alIa Solenni ta della 
Risurrettion di Christo dalla nobillissima & 
antichissima famiglia Badoera, vedesi nel mezo di 
lei la sepo[l]tura di questa famiglia, con due 
inscrittioni in pietra viva ... ," 72 
Various decisions, although removed from the actual 
commissioning of the work of art, could affect s 
appearance almost inadvertantly. 
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Cope has already noted the growing popularity of 
the subject of the Resurrection during the Counter 
Reformation period: only two metropolitan Venet.ian 
examples of the subj ect were recorded by Humfrey the 
years 1450-1530.73 The subject of the Risen Christ 
provided a particularly apposite counter to the 
Protestant challenge. The theological proposition of the 
Transubstantiation, which had been first undermined by 
Luther and then condemned by Calvin, was celebrated and 
re-affirmed in the image of the glorified Christ of the 
Resurrection. Further, the image of the resurrected 
Christ - that is of Christ as he was actually believed to 
have existed in the sacrament - layed particular emphasis 
on the salvation attained through the celebration of the 
Mass. 74 
Those concerned with the religious uses of the work 
of art addressed the question of the painters treatment 
of the subject of the Resurrection. Paleotti's 
incomplete books were to have had a passage entitled 
"Della resurrectione et apparizione del Signore." (Book 
IV, Ch. III) In the North, Molanus' treatise had already 
recommended the motif of the closed tomb to painters, 
arguing that an open tomb might detract from the miracle 
by suggesting the possibility of some human complicity. 75 
In Annibale Caracci's "Resurrection", which draws freely 
on the model of Veronese's Badoer altarpiece, the intact 
seals of the tomb slab are pointed out in a most didactic 
1f7ay. Conventionally the tomb had been thrown open to 
emphasise the drama of the event. In Veronese' sown 
Leningrad version of the "Resurrection" the stone slab 
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had fallen skewed from the tomb. (fig. 14) In the Badoer 
pala, by contrast, the shifted tombstone remains firmly 
horizontal, affirming the miraculous nature of Christ r s 
ascent. The figure of the guard stirring from his sleep 
on top of the tomb similarly attests to the veracity of 
t.he miracle; for t.hough the triumphant. figure of Christ 
is already ascending heavenward the guard, still wrapped 
beneath a blanket, has only just wakened. 
Anot.her possible area of contention in t.he 
rendering of the Resurrection was identified by Molinus 
and Paleotti in the secondary narrative of t.he three 
Maries at the tomb. Both writers asserted that the 
Virgin Mary should not be shown accompanying the others 
to the tomb t.o annoint the body of Christ because she 
knew that He would rise again. 76 It would seem that 
Veronese and his patrons were aware of the issues. In 
Leningrad and Dresden versions of the Resurection the 
painter includes the secondary narrative of the angels 
revealing the empty t.omb to the Marys but excludes the 
t.hird female figure of the Virgin. 
In the S. Francesco della Vigna painting this 







is on the actual 
Christ takes up 
proportionally more of the picture field than in the 
Leningrad and Dresden versions; the altar frame seems 
barely to contain the reaction to Christ r s ascent. The 
foreshortened figure of the startled guard in the bottom 
right of the painting appears about to fall into the 
viewer's own space. This narrative treatment ran 
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parallel to the concern of post-Tridentine theorists with 
the affective potential of the work of art. In 
Paleotti's view it was the task of the painter to bring 
the Christian narrative into the orbit of their audiences 
experience 
persuasion. 
of the world t.hrough such rhetorical 
The Counter Reformation piety of the patron 
Alberto Badoer, I would suggest, revealed itself in the 
work produced under his auspices. The private and 
devotional life of the patron is, it seems to me, 
inextricable from the public and poli tical personality. 
This relationship between public office and private 
patronage will be seen to be central to the pat ronal 
support of the Grimani 
Castello which is to 
chapter. 
for the church of S. Giuseppe di 
be considered in the following 
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Venezia e comincio in questo modo -
10 voglio d. tutti Ii mei beni da Poncha e della 
ville vicine cosi terra come fabriche et tutte Ie 
mei intrade ch. sono state condutte e che si 
conduchono in detto luogo siano de mei nepote maschi 
legittime, figlioli de mei fratelli da esser divisi 
eq.almente fra lora p. stripen e no p. capito 
35. A document in A.S.V. Archivio Badeor B. 1 p. 17 dated 
28th February 1587 makes reference to the divisione of 
Andrea Badoer's estate amongst his nephews in accordance 
1;.7 i th the tes tamen to. -
"Divisione fra Ii E Alberto Badoer fu d. Anzolo, 
e Piero e Marco furono di Alvise, e Marcantonio, 
Piero e Zuanne e Andrea Badoer furono di Francesco 
tutti nipote e Benefacti per il codicillo del fu NH 
Andrea Badoer .... ," 
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See further A. S. V. Archivio Badoer B. 1 pp.1 &. ff. for 
the testanJenti of the J:'amo at the Villa Badoer at Fratte 
Polesine. This ramo of the Badoer were associated wj.th 
the church of S. Moise. See A.S.V. Barbaro vol.I pp. 67 
69. On Palladio' s Villa Badoer and its patron see 
Zorzi A. (1967) p. 94. Palladio' s "Quatro Libri" ch. XIV 
refers to the villa "del magnifico Francesco Badoer." 
36. Capellari G. B. M. V. ~1ss. It. Classe VII (=8306) 
Badoer -
"1566 Angelo Badoaro, figliuolo 
piu vecchio de questa famiglia, 
Gio Andrea Badoaro nel Priorato 
di Pietro, come il 
sucessa nel 1566 a 
della Chiesa di S. 
Giov Evangelista: visse anni 72 mesi 6 e morte del 
1571. Sepolto in dette Chiesa can l~ seguente 
epitaffio affisareda Alberto e Piero suoi figliuoli 
- Angeli Baduarii, , ," etc. 
37. Alberto Badoer was born in Venice on November 19th 
1540 (A. S. V. Avogadori di Comun. Nasci te di Patrizi II, 
f. 334v. ) In 1563 he married Chiara the daughter of the 
future Patriarch of Venice Lorenzo Priuli. (See A. S. V. 
Barbaro Vol VI, the Priuli "da S. Polo al Magazen"). 
Their two sons were the dedicators of the inscription in 
the chapel at S. Francesco della Vigna. In 1587/8 Badoer 
married a second time to Elena Contarini q. Zustignian q. 
Zorzi the widow of Zorzi Corner of the Ca Grande. Elena 
Contarini carried a dowry of 8,000 ducats. (M.C.C. Mss. 
Provenienze diverse, 2180/1.) Badoer made a loan of 
1.500 ducats on the dowry to cover the cost of his Roman 
embassy - a loan which his sons refused to repay. See 
Lowry M.J.C. (1970) Appendix II. On the necessity of 
private wealth to follow an ambassadorial career see 
Pullan B. (1964) pp. 95 ff. For the personal cost to 
Alberto Badoer see the letter he wrote from Madrid to the 
painter Parasio Michiele in January 1576 (77 m.v.) -
"10 sto qui male del corpo, del animo, e della borsa 
Ie spese sono eccessive, e Ii danari pochi et quei 
pochi una gran parte mi e mangiata da Medici ..... .. 
In A.S.V. S. Giuseppe, un-numbered Busta. 
38. Badoer served the Republic during a long 
ambassadorial career. On the 18th December 1574 he was 
nominat.ed ambassador to Philip II and remained at the 
Spanish court from t.he end of 1574 to 1578. A. S. V. 
Senato, Dispacci Spagna, filze 9 -10, 3rd December to 1st 
January 1579. On the embassy to Rudolf II see A. S. V. 
Senato, Dispacci, Germania, filze 7-8, 22nd December 1579 
to 19th February 1582. On the Roman embassy see Raulich 
1. (1892) 
.39. A. S. V. Sez ione notarile, tesamenti, B. 707, n. 386, 
17th April 1578. On the Michiele "da San Ziminiano" see 
A.S.V. Barbaro, vol V, Michiel [FJ. 
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40. Lorenzi G. (1868) doc. 608. The Doge Priuli canvas 
measured 16.5 by 7 piedi. The final payment of 125 ducats 
was authorized on November 28th 1569. See Lorenzi G. 
(1.868) doc. 761 and Wolters ~"f, (1987) p.108. Von Hadeln 
(1913) was the first to connect the contract with the 
surviving drawings in Berlin which carry inscriptions 
naming thr "senators" to be represented. (In fact only 
three of the ten named v.iere senators during Priului' s 
Dogeship - see da Mosto (1966) p. 324.) Other paintings 
by Parasio were recorded as being located in state 
buildings. Boschini (1664) p. 276 noted a "S. Lorenzo" 
in the second stanza c,f the Monte Nuovissimo. Ridolfi, 
vol. I I, p. 138 n()tes "un quadro co' tre ri tratti de 
procuratori di San Marco posto nella librera di Venezia." 
See also the Accademia "5S. Marco e Vicenzo" attributed 
to Parasio and formerly in the Palazzo dei Camerlenghi. 
41. See Venturi A. 1929 9, IV, pp. 1046 ff. 
accompamying letter was published by Ffoulkes C. 
See Appendix I. 
The 
(1912) 
42. A.S.V. S. Giuseppe, un-numbered 





extract of the text of the letter. 
43. In a letter written to Parasio Michiele from Madrid 
on the 9th January 1577 (m.v.) Alberto Badoer expressed 
himself in intimate terms -
10 sto male del corpo e del spese sono eccessive, e 
Ii danari pochi et quei pochi una gran parte 
mangiata da ici per cio prego anco V.S. a farmi 
favore di sollecitar il mio successore p. che venga 
quanta prima et a V.S. mie rat.do e saluto m.a 
Anzola (i. e. the painters "dfe) di buon cose." 
A.S.V. S. Giuseppe, un-numbered Busta, Parasio M iel, 
mansonaria B. 
44. A.S.V. S. Giuseppe, un-numbered Busta, Parasio 
Michiel, mansonaria B. Letter from Giunta in ~1adrid to 
Parasio in Venice dated August 1577 -
Vego quanta mi di te sopra questa p. ten-e havere da 
succedere et esser eletto in luogo di Titiano et con 
quella provisione havava lui che incio vi potete 
assecurare che dove ve ne potro agui tare 10 farlo 
con tutta la Mia possibilita e habbari raggionato el 
sig.r Ambasciatore et io dal mag. et statoli 
rispetto mol to grattam. te e dat.oli buona speranza 
come ara scritto a V.S. ma fino ad hoggi non ne tien 
ressolution nessuna che non e da marviglia.sene 
p. che Ii negotti qua vanno mol t.o alIa lungo non 
tanto Ii che torlano a particulare come Ii sua prop. 
e p. quello ma detto il Sr. Amb. l' il neg. 0 sta 
incaminato beniss.~ et con quel occ.one d'quel 
paradosso che V.S. ma mandato ultimam.te qual e 
belliss.o suggetto il sig,r Amb.r e d'opinione farci 
un memorial a S.M. 
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45. A.S.V. S. Giuseppe, un-numbered Busta, Parasio 
Michiel, mansonaria B. Letter from Alberto Badoer in 
Madrid to Parasio Venice dated May 31st 1579. 
Perez was minister to Philip II. On Perez's dealings 
with Titian see Crowe and Cavalcasalle (1<'377) vo 1. I I, 
pp. 391-2 and p. 393 for his subsequent fate - he was 
disgraced and imprisoned on a charge of treason and his 
collection of paintings was confiscated. 
46. A.S.V. S. Giuseppe, un-numbered Busta, Parasio 
Michiel, mansonaria B. for the letter from Giunta in 
Madrid dated 24th September 1979 expressing condo lances 
to the widow of Parasio Michiele. 
47. Borghini (1584) p. 558. They were also mentioned by 
Ridolfi (1648) ed von Hadeln (1914) vol. II, p. 50. The 
"Poesie" are no longer extant. See further Pal1ucchini 
R. and Rossi P. p.129. for the letter of Girolamo 
Lippomann. 
48. See Saarrablo Aguarles (1956), Cocke (1980)1 p.95 and 
(1980)11 p.96. In Ridolfi's account Veronese refused the 
invitation under pressure of work -
.. Inviato a servigi di Filippo Seconda Re di Spagna, 
per dipingere alcune stanze dall' Escuriale, ricuso 
l'andarvi, occupato ne11e opere del pa1agio Ducale e 
da molti affari impedito e rincrescedogli per 
avventura il lasciar il proprio nido pioche con 
ragione fu detto < <domus optima> > : essendo carissimo 
ad ogn'uno il vivere nella proprio habitatione, 
andandovi in suo luogo Federici Zuccaro da 
Sant'Angelo in vado" 
Ridolfi (1648) I, p.348 
According to Nagler, quoted in von Hadeln's notes to this 
passage, Zuccaro went to Spain in 1588. But in 1585 
Veronese had already been approached by the Venetian 
agent of Philip II to work in the Escorial in the stead 
of the unfortunate Federico Zuccaro. See Saarrablo 
Aguarles (1956) p. 663. 
49. Ridolfi (1648) ed Hadeln (1914) II, pp.137-138. 
50. See Cocke R. (1984) pp. 172-3 
51. For Parasio' s mallsol1a;ria at the altar see A. S. V. S. 
Giuseppe, un-numbered Busta, Parasio Michiel, mansonaria 
b. -
"Lasso una mansonaria perpetua nella chiesa d. J:Is. 
S. ,Josef in Venetia accioche i1 sacerdote cla esser 
elletto p. essi mei commissarii habbi il carico di 
celebrar messa tre giorni alIa settimana sopra 
l' Al tar della Redentiore del nostre signor per me 
fatto fabricare in d. a Chiesa, e quest.o p. l' anima 
mia et in remissione delle mei peccati." 
52. See note 37 above for Badoer's ambassadorial career. 
T. Da Costa Kaufmann (1988) p.15. on Rudolf II. 
n Rudolf's patronage, collecting and personal involvement 
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in ~ne arts must be seen as part of a continuing Hapsburg 
and Bohemian tradition," On Veronese's association with 
Rudolf's father the Emperor Maximillian through the 
circuitous route of Jacopo Strada, the court antiquarian 
working on behalf of Albrecht V, Elector of Bavaria see 
Cocke R. (1980)II pp. 96ff. and (1977) pp. 120-125. 
53. See da Costa Kaufmann T. (1988) p.30. 
54. Borghini 1584 (1730) p. 460 
55. See most recently Rearick W. R. (1988) pp. 120 ff. for 
the view that all the paintings inventoried in the Royal 
collection in the 1600's were commissioned by Rudolf. Of 
the problematic London "Allegories" for example, Rearick 
writes -
"Among the first. proj ects Paolo undertook at the 
behest of the imperial agent in Venice was a set of 
four ceiling canvases which admonish and inspire 
matrimonial harmony by way of multi-Iayerd 
allegories" 
Rearick W. R. (1988) pp. 120. The inventory of Rudolf's 
collection, made in H;21 was published by Zimmerman in 
1905. The London "Allegories" were mentioned in an 
inventory of 1637. See Pignatti T. (1976) cat. 233-6 for 
the provenance of the pictures at Prague and their 
passing into the collection of Queen Christina of Sweden. 
56. Cocke R. (1989) 
57. On the relationship between diplomats and art 
patronage see Cocke R. (1989) writing of Francesco di 
MarcAntonio Barbaro and his gift of the "Baptist 
Preaching" to Scipione Borghese in 1607 -
"Francesco's use of art for diplomacy raises another 
intriguing possibility. He was Venetian ambassador 
at the court of Savoy from 1578 to 1581, the time of 
the accession of Charles Emanuel I, and may 
therefore have been responsible for the important 
commissions which Veronese carried out for the new 
Duke shortly after his accession." 
Certainly, Veronese's association with Rudolf II seems to 
have centred on the years around the turn of the decade. 
The painter Spranger was officially attached to the court 
of Rudolf II by 1581 and by 1584 his workshop was in the 
imperial palace itself. Spranger's work seems to have 
satisfied Rudolf's taste for erotic mythologies. See 
further Da Costa Kaufmann T. (1988) 
58. Lowry M.J.C. (1970) Chapter III, n.80. 
59. Lowry M.J.C. (1970) Appendix. Alberto Badoer. 
60. Bouwsma W. (1968) p.226 
61. Lowry M.J.C. (1971) 
62. In the late 80's and early 90's Alberto Badoer served 
two terms as Savio Grando. See Lowry :tv1 ... 1. C. (1970) 
Appendix II. 
63. See Raulich I (1892) and A.S.V. Senato, Dispacci 
Roma, filze 22-27. 
64. The others were Zaccaria Contarini and Leonardo 
Donato. Badoer, who died in May of 1592, was replaced by 
Federico Sanudo. See Cicogna (1827-53) IV, p.416 n. 1 
65. M. C. C. Cod. Cicogna, 3204, 1st February 1591 (1592 
m. v.) 
66. Stella A. (1963) p. 28. 
67. Raulich I. (1892) p.251 and A.S.V. Senato, Dispacci 
Roma, filza c.39, 23td September 1589. Henry of Navarre 
made an official profession of Catholic faith only in 
1593. See Fasoli (1949). On the assasinat.ion of Henry 
III of France in 1589 and on Venice's immediate 
recognition of the excommunicant Henry Navarre as King of 
France see Lowry M.J.C. (1970) pp. 16ff. 
68. Cope M. (1979) p.262. 
69. See in particular 
Molanus in Barocchi P. 
Boschloo A.W.A. (1974) 
the writings of 
(1962) and the 
Paleotti and 
discussion by 
70. Cope M. (1979) p. 258. 
71. See Humfrey P. for the forthcoming book on the 
Venetian Altarpiece. 
72. Stringa (1604) 
73. See Table IV provided by Humfrey P. in his study of 
Venet.ian al tarpieces ~ (fort.11coming) These we:re Bell l S 
Berlin "Resurrection" for the Zorzi Chapel in S. Michele 
in Isola and Alvise Vivarini' s "Resurrection" for the 
altar of the Santissimo Sacramento in S. Giovanni in 
Bragora. For provincial examples of the subject see 
Cariani's Brera "Resurrection" for Crema and Titian's 
versions of the subject for Brescia and Urbino. 
74. See further Cope M. (1979) pp.258 ff. 
75. For the correspondences between Paleotti and Molanus 
see Boschloo A. W. A. (1974) Chapter 7, notes 41 and 43, 
and below on the motif of the three Marys. 
76. See Boschloo A. W. A. 
44. Molanus (1570) fol. 
ed. (1962) p. 374. 
( 1974) p. 139 and notes 43 and 
481'. and Paleotti in Barocchi P. 
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Letter accompanying Parasio l<lichiele' s "Allegory" for 
Philip II. Published by Constance Ffoulkes in 1912 -
" Ser. mo e Cat.olico He. Nella Comune allegrezza di 
tutta Cristianita c"ha fatto segno di molta letitia 
nel nascimento del gran Principe di Spagna, ho 
voluto anch"io mostrar la mia divotione verso V. C. 
Mta. con quella virt(~, ch" io imparata da i maggior 
lumi della pi ttura nell" eta nostra Michelangelo e 
Titiano e havendo osservato il tempo del nascimento 
che fu Lunedi notte, venendo il Martedi, ho voluto 
mostrare sotto ache pianet e nata tanta al tezza 
appoggiata aIle due Aquilesegno Imperiale, che per 
una lunga successione d' Impero s" e fermato in case 
d"Austria. Apparisce sopra il padiglione una stella 
fuor delle nubi figurata per il gran principe che 
finalmente four delle nuvole della sterili ta, 
apparse al mondo sotto al padiglion del cielo, acui 
fa capello il Zodiaca, mostrando, chs tutti i ssgni 
celesti sono fautori di si meravigliosoe desiato 
parto. La fama poi, che siede 80prachiama con 
8ua tromba tutte Ie provincie ad honoraril nato 
principe; onde altre portando scettri e cornare; 
altre oro e geme; io figurato nella provincia 
d" It.alia, vengo con somma humili ta di core a farle 
dono della presente pi ttura. La qual mol to prima 
havrei mandata., se la fortuna mia, che gran tempo 
m"ha travagliato, me l"havesse permesso: ma non 
primaho sospirato, che ho dato l"umilita mano 
all "opera, Laqual bramo che sia accetta a V.ra 
Cat.ca M.ta se non per la perfettion sua, almeno per 
la devotion di chi I" offeri8ce, il qual desiando 
d"es8er annoverato nel numero de" suoi devoti 
8ervatori, con somma riveranza Le ba8cio la mano. 
Di Venetia a XX d" Agosto MDLXXV. 
Di V. C. R. M.ta 
divoti88imo ser. Parrhasio Michele pittore." 
Letter from Parasio Michieli to Giulio Giunta in Madrid. 
A.S.V. S. Giuseppe, un-numbered busta, Parasio Michiel, 
mansonaria B, dated 5th, June 1576. 
" Molto mag.co sr. Julio, poiche la cortesia del S. 
Luc Anto. Gionti v. ro germano e mol to antiquo mio 
sig. vuole con il melo suo farni qualche beneff. 0 
mente che lei dimorera a Madrid, et cosi con questa 
sicurta e con questo me 10 havero l'ordine et 
comissione che ricerca il bisognomio se bene V.S. in 
altro tempo non habbia manneggiato cosa tali ma del 
ingegnoe desteri ta sua un Ie mol te conoscente che 
l"na in quella corte giudichiamo insieme con il 
Cl.mo Priuli et V.ro germano restar consolati -
II Cl. mo Lorenzo d "Priuli dice che la 
pittura d" Italia a olio e" molto stimata e 
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desiderata havendone sua sig.a Cl.ma maneggiate nel 
tempo che stese alIa corte, et da questo consiglio 
invio in mano di V. S. 28 pezzi di telle di pitture 
diverse gil."l.dicate da sua sig. a Cl. ma a1 proposi to 
per Ii humori quelle corte, et cosi ha voluto ch 
comandi anco u.no studiolo da scri ture ...... 
Parasio Michieli goes on to inform Giunta that he has 
taken two cassette on the ship the "Torniella" bound for 
Alicante: one cassetta was for the studiolo and two 
crucifixes, the other for the paintings -
Nave partira p. Alicante quest'altra sett.a e 01 la 
si scargerale due casset.te in mana del consolo che 
si chiama ms. Andrea Ulio con 1. redel Cl. mo Priuli 
che ricevi questa robba et I' avantaggi alIi Datii, 
et l"invii nelle mani del Cl.mo Sr. Ambasciator 
Badoaro il qual poi che habbia il tutto da 
consignare nelle mani di V. S. come fara accio che 
lei con il suo guido et parere Ii trovi spatio ma 
p. ti desiderei che V. S. informati in Madrid con 
quelle che non gli so il nome che fanno venir quadri 
del Bassiano pittor che fa quegli animali quanto Ii 
vende et che spazzo hanno et come ne sia rechiesta 
et se n'hanno molti e del tutto darci aviso 
La seconda che questa pitture che vi mando V.S. 
non di chi che venga di casa d'un pittore ma di cas a 
di un morto che tanto si deleteva che spendeva 
infiniti danari per haver pitture esquisite, et che 
Ii soui comissarii vi hanno inviata tutte quelle 
haven do inteso che serano pitture p. sig.ri di 
Spagna che tanto si dellittano. 
Poi mostrar poche pi tture alIa volta 0 due 
quadri alIa volta su Ie botteghe de fiamenghi 
d'arrazzi p. dui giorni su Ie piu famose e correnti 
strade dove concori Ii cavalieri con qualche 
ormessino int~rn~ aIle telle. 
Vedere di vendere in privato piu che posti p.a 
che si venga alIa mostra pub.a e veder che non siano 
copiati ne veduti da pittori perche il piu Ii 
biasmo. V. S vedra dell esi to del spatio havrano 
queste pi tture e di qual sorte sia piu facile il 
spedrine dando aviso et commiss .ne di che si posti 
mandar d'quai e tanto si far&. 
Che il denaro V. S. Ii dia in mana del Cl.mo 
Ambasciatore Badouaro, qual Ii rimettera in Ven.a in 
mana mia facendo V. S. Padrone e participe di tutta 
quella cortesia che comandera il S .. Lui Ant.o suo 
germane oltra l'obligo infinito ch'io ho p. havere a 
V.S. 
Sig. r nelle pi tture de vi mando, vi ed' 
belliss.e cose di pittura Ie quale se potriano 
sostentare a prezzi gagliare di secondo Ie occ. oni 
in casa d' un pi ttore perche ci desidero spatio e 
inviam. to di esse gli metto tutto il manco prezzo 
che ne posso volere havendo consideratoquello che d. 
qua Ie vagliono I'interesse d'assecurac. d. Nave et 
altro p. trarne dinari et restar op.e secondo 
l'ordine che la mi potesse dare e perche la resti a 
pieno informata de pretti a p. pezzo p. pezzo d'ogni 
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tella dipinta 1- havera da sapere ehe eiasehe d -una 
delle telle dipinte seranno notate dietro e fuori 
sera posto il suo prezzo delli qual prezzi V. S. 
potrA far un tentaivo di alterarli et tenir Ie 
dimande alte p. vedere se si poresse arivare piu 
01 tre come mi afferma il Cl. mo Priuli ehe in tal 
easo non saria se non bene e d'questo e rimesso al 
suo guid.o come aneo se Ie paresee ehe qualehe pezzo 
di serittura 0 stuiolo p. magg.r sua sostentag.e de 
pretii si potesse far riffaee come si usa il tulto 
sia fatto la volunta sua et alIa bona g.a di V. S. 
di tutto eose me Ii rav.do [?] et offer boseiandoli 
Ie mani pregando N. S. per la sua felieita 
Di Ven.a alIi V lugno nel LXXVI 
E.r obligatis e p. servirla 
Parraso Miehieli" 
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The Venetian Procurator Girolamo Grimani has 
generally seen as an important supporter of Veronese. 
Ridolfi's claim that Girolamo Grimani acted as Veronese's 
patron during his embassy to Rome has often been 
repeated. 
donor of 
The early sources also identify him as the 
Veronese's "Adoration of the Shepherds" 
al tarpiece in the Cappella Maggiore of S. Giuseppe di 
Castello. (fig. 15) However, as documents preserved in 
the Archivio di Stato in Venice make clear, the 
responsibili ty for the building and decoration of the 
chapel rested \~i th Giro but with his son the 
future Doge Marino Grimani. I will argue here that the 
subject matter and formal treatment of the altarpiece can 
best be understood in the context of Marino Grimani's own 
political aspirations. 
'f.b.§ ... _.Al:t..~.K.p.J_~_G~ ...... .Q_f. .. _ ... :t..b..§._ .. Q~'pJ?§.l .. ;t~ .... H~~.ig!:§ ....... ~.:t. .... _.s._.,._ ..... G'!'!JJH??I>I>.§ ... __ Q.i. 
Q~J?.:t..§.11.Q 
Veronese's "Adoration of the Shepherds" for the 
al tar of the Cappella Maggiore at S. Giuseppe addresses 
the iconographic conventions of the subject. The figures 
are staged against the classical balustrade of an open 
staircase. Behind them the broken arch of a barrel vault 
echoes the frame of the pala. These ruined architectural 
elements set against an open landscape call attention to 
the fact that the Old dispensation is giving way to the 
New with the birth of Christ. The ox and the ass carry 
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• • 1 Slml..Lar meaning: the attentive ox represents 
Christianity, the inattentive ,Judaism. 1 These 
visual elements and their symbolic content are the common 
currency of the subj ect. However, to the left of the 
canvas is the figure of St. ,Jerome represented kneeling 
in adorat.ion of the ist Child. The figure is removed 
in time from the narrative content of the altarpiece. 
The inscription on the side wall of the Cappella Maggiore 
sets the context for the inclusion of Saint Jerome 
HIERONYMUS GRIMANUS, AD IMMORTALITATEM VIRTUTE 
QUERENDAM NATUS, PERPETUUM FUI NOMINIS CELIBRATUM 
MAXIMIS REBUS PRO REPUB GESTIS SUMMISQ. LEGATIONIBUS 
EXIM CUM LAUDE, PATRIAEA DIGNITATE OBITIS, IN 
MIS HOMINUM ADEPTUS: CUIUS SINGULARUM INDICI 
SENATUS INGENTI E ORNAMENTO E UTI DIFFICILIMUS 
TEMPORIBUS EXPERTUS EST A PIO IV PONT. MAX 
EQUESTRIDIGNITATE ORNATUS A' REP. PROCURATOR MAGNA 
OMNIUM LAETITA CREATUS OMNIBUS VIRTITIBUS PRINCIPE 
DIGNIS ORNATISSIMUS, UT PRINCIPIS TANTUM NOMEN IN TO 
CIVITAS DESIDERARET. ANNOS NATUS LXXIII CUM AB 
HUMANIS REBUS CAELESTUM FAELICITATEM VIVENTI 
SEMPER OPTATISSIMAN, MORIENTI lAM PROXIMAN 
DEMIGRASSET. TRSTISSIMUM BONIS OMNIBUS FUr 
DESIDERIUM POSTERISANTEM SPECTATISSIMUM OPTIMI 
SENATORIS EXEMPLUM RELINQUENS H.S.E. OB. MDLXX PR. 
KAV. MAIl MARINUS E HERMOLAUS FILII MOESTIS POS.2 
Veronese" s altarpiece, then, was commissioned to adorn 
funerary chapel of Girolamo Grimani. The figure of 
Saint Jerome wi thin the sacred space of the altarpiece 
expresses the hope for the saint"s intercession on behalf 
of the soul of Girolamo Grimani. 3 
Girolamo Grimani l-1as of the "S. Luca" :ramo of the 
clan. He was first cousin to the Grimani "da San Boldo" 
at the church of S. Sebastiano but rather more distantly 
related to the imani of S. Maria Formosa; they were 
third cousins, sharing common descent from Giovanni q. 
Piero. 4 (See the appendix for the genealogy of the 
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Grimani) . The wealth of the S. Luca branch of the family 
found expression in the architectural patronage initiated 
by Girolamo n' . l.:rrlmarll .. The palazzo at S. Luca was 
described by Sansovino in 1581 as -
"ricchissimo di fatture, percioche gli intaligi, l 
sogliami, & l'altre dilicature quasi fatte per fino 
aIle fondamenta, sono con spesa eccessiva."5 
Begun by Sanmichele and finished by Gian Giacomo de Grigi 
the cost of the first storey alone was recorded as 2840 
ducats. s 
As was befitting his conspicuous wealth, Girolamo 
Grimani regularly held the highest political positions in 
the government - as Savio Grande, and as a member of the 
Council of Ten and of the Zonta. was made Procurator 
de Citra on April 15th 1560. Nominated in ducal 
elections for the third time in 1567 he was considered a 
main contender for the dogeship.7 
Veronese's association with the Grimani has become 
an accepted truth in accounts of the painter's career. 
In the early Ottocento Cicogna wrote that "Fralle 
famiglie che a Venezia il protessero fu certo la 
Grimani, e la Pisani da S. Po "8 The assertion has 
found many echoes in the modern literature. Acco jng to 
Ridolfi, Veronese studied the antiquities and 
contemporary art. of Rome whilst in the city under the 
protection of the Procurator Girolamo Grimani. 9 Although 
there is no documentat.ion to confirm or deny Ridolfi's 
account of the visit, its probability has rarely been 
doubted. The date of this supposed episode, though, has 
remained open to debate. Girolamo Grimani served in Rome 
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as Venetian ambassador straordinario on three occasions -
in 1555, in 1560, and in 1566.10 Cocke, recognizing 
Roman sources in Veronese"s work for the ceiling of rooms 
of the Council of Ten, and noting Girolamo"s position as 
capo of the Ten in 1554, suggested that the visit might 
have taken place with the earliest embassy of 1555. 11 
However reasoned arguments have been proposed for the 
visit in each of the years in which Grimani was in Rome 
as Venetian ambassador. 12 
There are, it is true, documented examples OI tie 
Venetian patriciate support pairlters is way, 
using ir sta.t,t~s cCIXlnections with Rome to promote 
t work of local painters. IS However, Roman antiqu ies 
rnainst,ream Roman renaissance pa ing had long been 
t tted to Northern Italy, and to Venice self, 
To the through the medium of drawings and prints. 14 
extant drawings after Roman models used as material by 
Venetian artists must be added the possibility of lost 
graphic works acting as intermediary sources. Given the 
possibilities for the dissemination of the Roman sources 
to be found in Veronese"s work. then, the reliability of 
the written accounts concerning Veronese"s supposed visit 
to Borne with his patrician sponsor Girolamo Grimani 
should not necessarily be taken on trust. There are , it 
will become clear, reasons for exercising caution in the 
reading of Ridolfi's account of Grimani's patronage. 
Ridolfi describes the palazzo of the Grimani at 
Oragio which he identifies as having been frescoed by 
Veronese for Girolamo Grimani -
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"A petitione del signor Girolamo Grimani, 
procuratore di San Marco dipinse ancora a fesco 
alcune tavole nella facciata del delitioso suo 
palagio di Oriag alcune dotte figure nel 
frontespitio." 15 
Bassi draws attention to two Grimani villas recorded at 
Oriagio. 16 Neither are extant, and there is no specific 
information on which ramo of the Grimani clan were owners 
of the buildings. (An engraving by G. F. Costa records 
the appearance of one of villas. The other is lost 
without trace)17 However a divisione between the sons of 
Girolamo Grimani, notarized in 1575 which, in the 
nature of such legal documents, i temises the estat.e in 
meticulous detail - makes no reference to a palazzo at 
Oriagio. 18 The ommission suggests that the patrons were 
Grimani of a different ramo.. and raises the possibility 
that Ridolfi assumed a .priori that relations of patronage 
existed between Veronese the Procurator Girolamo 
Grimani. 
The early sources are almost unanimous in naming 
Girolamo Grimani as the patron responsible for 
commissioning the altarpiece of the Cappella Maggiore at 
S. Giuseppe di Castello. 15 In his account of Veronese's 
Venetian altarpieces Rido i stated 
"Lavoro la secondo per il Signor Girolamo Grimani, 
Procuratore di San Marco, per la Cappella Maggiore 
della Chiesa di S. Gioseppe della nascita del Messia 
co Pastori intome al presepe: e due Angeletti 
scendono dal Cielo con breve in mano iscritto 
«Gloria in Exelsis Dec»." 
p. 329 -
Contemporary with this is Martinioni's account in his 
edition of Sansovino -
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"Rifata la cappella Maggiore di questa chiesa con 
1- al tare di bella.. e moderna forma, dalla pieta di 
Girolamo Grimani Procurator di S. Marco e Cavaliere, 
che fu padre di Marino il doge, fece far anco la 
Tavola ad -eso Al tare dal nobile, e famosa Pi ttore 
Paolo Veronese. . . . Leggendosi a gloria del 
rifaci tore sotto al suo ri ttrato scolpi to in 
marmaro .. e posto da un lato di detta cappella la qui 
sotto inscrittione"21 ( the inscription is quoted in 
full above) 
In his history of the church of S. Giuseppe di Castello 
the 18th Century historian Fl. Corner similarly credits 
Girolamo Grimani with the building of the high altar -
" ... la cui Cappella Magiore fu eretta a spese di 
Girolamo Grimani, Procurator di San Marco .... " 
Writing in 1604, however, Stringa dated the bui ing 
of the chapel to the Dogate of Marino Grimani and 
consequently attributed the pala not to Veronese but to 
Santo Peranda ("protetto" of the Doge Marino Grimani) 
"Ha [i.e. S. Giuseppe] otto begli e ricchi altari il 
maggior con tutta la cappella ul timamente in 
bellisimo disegno fabricato da Marino Grimani Doge, 
che a presente vi ve. Egli e da bellisimi marmi, e 
colonne con vaghiss i lavori & intagli ornato. La 
sua pala, in cui dipinta la Nati vi tta del Signore 
can la presenza di S. Giseppe si vede ~ di mano di 
Santo Peranda. . .... nel mezo da qual sul suolo vi ~ 
la sepoltura di esso Doge .. ove giacono e riposano al 
presente Ie ossa di Girolamo Grimani suo Padre, 
Procuratore, cavaliere e Senator gravissimo in 
memoria da cui il detto Doge fece porre la sua 
statua ad alto nel muro con questo satta di lei -
(Inscription follows) 23 
The proposition that the altarpiece was painted by Santa 
Peranda has never gained acceptance in the literature. 
Indeed, on stylistic grounds the attribution to Veronese 
and his workshop seems secure. But the reference to the 
furbishment of the altar during Marino Grimani's Dogeship 
in the closing years of the Cinquecento has caused some 
confusion. Pignatti, for example, appears to have 
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assumed that the Cappella Maggiore was rebuilt around the 
year 1600 and that the altarpiece and the chapel thus 
belonged to two seperate phases. (The altarpiece, ne 
supposed, was relocated "in una cappella restaurata circa 
l'anno 1600.") Even so, problems of chronology remained 
unresolved. According to Pignatti the figure of S. 
Girolamo represented "con ogni probili ta il commi ttente 
Gerolamo Grimani"; but he proposed a dating "nell' ultimo 
quinquennio dell'attivita. di Paolo" on stYlistic 
grounds. 24 Yet, as Hadeln noted, if the altarpiece had 
been commissioned by Girolamo Grimani whose portrait 
likeness Hadeln also recognized in the figure of St. 
Jerome - then the painting would have to have been dated 
some time before 1570, the year of the procurator's 
death. 25 
T..h~ ...... g.f~tt.!.p'g ...... Qf ...... :t..h~ ....... G.h9.p~1 ... _9.n.d ...... th~ .. ".G.h.Q.i.G.~ ..... Q.:t ... 9 ...... .J.&G.~t.!.Q.:r.!. 
In fact, documentary sources make it clear that the 
Cappella Maggiore at S Giuseppe had not been built during 
the lifetime of Girolamo Grimani. His testamento written 
1568, two years before his death, reveals that the 
acquisition and construction of his sepulchral monument 
was to be left as a matter for his executors to decide. -
"Vogio che '1 mio corpo sia sepulto a S. Lucha, 0 a 
S Job, 0 a S Joseffo 0 altrove dove meglio piarera 
alIi mia commissarii~ sia speso nella mia 
seputuro e nelle mie esequie quanto parera 
conveniente ad essi comrnissarii Ii quali vogio che 
siano la mio Car.ma e honoratissima consorte Madona 
Dona et Ii Mie Car. mi e diletissimi fioli Marin e 
Almoro. " and Grimani institutes a rnansonaria 
p.p.a dove sono sepulto e1 mio corpo de duc. 16 p. 1 
anno"26 
Clearly fundamental decisions were yet to be taken: when 
Girolamo Grimani died in 1570 even the site of the 
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sepulchre remained undecided. Whilst leaving the final 
decision concerning the location of the tomb to his wife 
and his sons ino and Almoro, Girolamo had proposed 
three alternative sites: S. Luca, S. Giobbe and C .... l. 
Giuseppe di Castello. 
S. Luca was the local parish church of the Grimani. 
new family palazzo, still under construction in the 
70 ' s, bacl'>:ed on to t,he fOlldamell ta of the church. S. 
Giobbe, the second of the churches nominated in 
Girolamo's testamento, was apparently the site of the 
Grimani family sepulchre. Cicogna records the 16C. 
inscr iption "1'1ARI GRIMANI \ HEREDIBUS" in the 
church. 27 Cicogna did not specify which Marino Grimanl 
was referred to by inscr ion. In his testamento, 
though, Girolamo Grimani made a bequest which continued 
the mallso.r1aria est,ablished by his father Marino at S. 
Giobbe -
"Item lasso e ordeno che la mansonaria che lasso et 
q. n mio padre a S "Tob per anni disdotto, e che 10 
fin hora ho t,enuto, habbia a continual' per anni 
diece doppo la mia morte."28 
Both S. Luca and S. Giobbe were therefore churches with 
which the Grimani "da S. Luca" were closely associated. 
It is less clear why Girolamo Grimani might have included 
S. Giuseppe di Castello, the church of the Augustinian 
nuns, as a possible alternative site or why his 
CO]}J]}lissari preferred it. 
Although the conventual church of S. Giuseppe had 
been established in 1512, Corner's account suggests that 
the church failed to attract any s ficant patronage in 
the first half of the Cinquecento -
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.. e con temporali sussidi asutata la fabbrica come 
pero que" tempi riuscivao & Veneziani assai gravosi 
per i continui dispendi d" un aspissima guerra, cosi 
per agevolare il proseguimento degli edifizi, che 
nell' anna 1530 erano poco piu che principiati., ,"29 
The church may have been associated in the public mind 
wi th a popular religiosity. According to Corner it "Jas 
pious laymen who obtained permission from the Ten to 
found a confraternity which raised the funds for the 
completion of the church -
"nel giorno XXIV di febbraro dell'anno 1530 la 
permissione del consiglio di Diece eressero nella 
nascente Chiesa una pia confraterni ta, il di cui 
insti tuto sosse raccoglier elemosine per accelerare 
il compimento di sacri edifici"3o 
In fact, the altars were only insti t.uted in the decades 
following c.1570. Parasio Michiele provided the pala for 
his own altar 1573.31 Francesco Nani established a 
mansonaria at his altar in 1572. 32 Sansovino description 
of the church failed to mention Tintoretto's pala for the 
altar of Michele Bon but it was noted by Borghini, dating 
it fairly securely t.o c. 1582.33 Obviously, then, the 
opportunity of acquiring juspat.ronatus over the 
prestigious site of the Cappella Maggiore presented 
itself at S. Giuseppe at an appropriate moment. 
re were other and perhaps more compelling factors 
which might have guided the Grimani" s choice. In his 
account of the origins of the church Corner makes 
reference to the Papal favour enjoyed by the church of S. 
Giuseppe and of the Augustinian order. -
"Leon Papa X facendo partecipe il nuovo convento di 
tutte quelle indulgenze e grazie, che avevano i 
sommi Pontifici in diversetempi concesse al sacro 
ordine di Sant Agostino. 
Lo stesso non molto dopo, cio~ nell" anno 1519 
per promovere con efficacia il compimento de 
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religiosi edifici, concesse spirituali indulgenza a 
coloro, che nella solenit~ di San Giuseppe avessero 
visitata la nuova Chiesa .. ,"34. 
As the catastico of S. Giuseppe informs us, there were 
numerous Papal visits in the 1560's during which plenary 
indulgences were granted. Pope Paul III for instance, 
visited S. Giuseppe on 4th March 1559. His sucessor Pope 
Pius IV made visits on both February 2nd and August 7th 
in 1561, and on March 6th 1562. 35 
It may be that this renewed Papal interest in S, 
Giuseppe was designed to attract patronage to the church, 
which was located in the parish of the Episcopal seat of 
Castello. Girolamo Grimani was closely associated with 
the Papacy. He had served as Venetian ambassador under 
both Pope Paul III (in 1555) and under Pope Pius IV, who 
had in fact nominated him cavalier in 1560. Facchinetti, 
the Papal nuncio, judged him to be "devotissimo alIa Sede 
Apostolica et, protettore delle cose ecclesiastiche." 3 6 
Girolamo Grimani' s son Marino also had close contacts 
with Rome. He was elected ambassador to five Popes, and 
was used as an informal and sympathetic contact by papal 
representatives in the city. In the early 1570's, for 
example, Latino Orsini made covert approaches through 
Marino Grimani concerning the possibility of renewing the 
Holy League. And Marino Grimani's leanings towards Rome 
were a cause of animosity between Girmani and Leonardo 
Don~.37 It seems possible, then, that Papal preference 
for the church was a deciding factor in the Grimani r s 
decision to act as patrons of the high altar chapel. 
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By 1575 the decision to construct the high altar 
chapel at S, Giuseppe di Castello had apparently been 
made by the executors of Girolamo Grimani"s wi 
However, work on the chapel had not yet begun. The 
divisione made in that year between Girolamo Grimani' s 
sons Marino and Almoro records Marino" s obligation to 
construct the altar in the church. -
"Item, sen. iamo che I' antedetto CI. mo Ms. Marin 
debbia far a sue spese proprie fra termine de anni 
duoi prossimi venturii alIa piu longa I" al tare et 
tutte l' al tre cose neccessarie e pert.inente nella 
cappella grande in chiesa de S.Iseppo Justa l'ordine 
daroli a bocca come sua Sig.a Cl.ma nela detto dalla 
Cl. ma sua madre possendossi pero servire p. detta 
fabricha de quattro collone de marmoro con Ie sue 
basse, et capitelli de quelli si trovano nella casa 
della sopra scri tta commissaria a Murano in sua 
ellettione senza pagamento di sorte alcuna." 38 
According to the terms noted here, then, Girolamo 
Grimani's widow had apparently made certain decrees 
concerning the chapel before her own death in 1574 or 
75,39 Marino Grimani had undertaken to complete the 
Cappella Maggiore, in accordance with her wishes, within 
two years of the divisiolle. But Sansovino records only 
two altars with paintings in S. Giuseppe, those of 
Parasio Michiele and Francesco Nani. -
"Vi sono due pale di 
della Transfiguratione 
Parrasio Pittore, che 
dip into da lui con 
in t.ensa ... 40 
assai gentile opera, l"una 
del Signore, e l'altra di 
vi fabrico il suo altare 
maniera delicata eben 
Grimani altarpiece, it seems, was not yet ill situ by 
1581. The commissioning of the altarpiece might 
therefore be considered in the context of Marino 
Grimani's social and political concerns, since the future 
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Doge clearly exercised patronal decisions concerning the 
chapel. 
Marino Grimani acted as patron of two separate 
family monuments in the church of S. Giuseppe, the 
Cappella Maggiore and the Ducal deposito.4l The 
immediate stYlistic and thematic contrast between the two 
monuments are not s ly a matter of chronology, but are 
rather a reflection of the specific circumstances of 
function and commission. The one expresses the ideals of 
the aspirant politician, the other those of the Principe 
of the Serellissima. 
The subject matter of the "Adorat,ion of the 
Shepherds" was appropriate to the high altar of a church 
dedicated to St. ,Joseph. The altarpiece had to 
accommodate Joseph, as the titular saint of the church, 
in a position of some prominance. 42 Veronese's formal 
solutions are very close to those worked out by Palma 
Vecchio in his altarpiece of t,he "Adoration of the 
Shepherds" for the Scuola di S. Giuseppe at S. Lorenzo in 
Zogno. 43 Joseph is placed at the apex of the 
compositional pyramid, presiding over the scene of humble 
adoration enacted by the shepherds. As Humfrey has 
noted, narrative altarpieces could contain dramatic 
expressions of the pat,rons' personal devotion. At S. 
Lorenzo in Zogno, for example, the donors of Palma's 
al tarpiece were members of a confraterni t,y dedicated to 
1 l; '7 
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Saint ,Joseph.44 Doge Marino Grimani' s own devotion to 
Joseph is suggested by the saints inclusion in the votive 
portrai t "Doge Marino Grimani presented to the Virg by 
S. Marco, with Giuseppe and Girolamo. "45 It is 
probable, of course, that this invocation of St. Joseph 
as intercessor in the realms of the votive portrait was 
related to the Grimani families' connections with the 
church of C ,.) . Giuseppe itself. (Patrons, it would seem, 
expected reciprocal favours.) 
There were, though, alternative possibilities for 
the form and content. of an altarpiece dedicated to c+ V I..;. 
Joseph. For example at S. Francesco della Vigna, in the 
S. Giuseppe chapel of the Giustiniani family, Joseph was 
honoured in a sacra conversazione w the Holy Family. 
There, Veronese made explicit formal reference to 
Titian's Pesaro altarpiece, the paradigm of the patrician 
pala. 46 In the S. Giuseppe "Adoration of the Shepherds", 
by contrast, the Grimani patron seemingly eschewed the 
normal signifying characteristics of the Venetian 
patrician altarpiece. 47 The "Adoration of the Shepherds" 
ises the physicality of the bare-armed rustics; the 
painter dwells on such class-specific details as the 
musculature of the figure straining under the burden of a 
sacrificial and the swarthy complexion of the 
shepherds. The altarpiece, it seems, celebrates 
piety of the common people and their recognition of 
Christ in open-armed devotion. 
Whilst the high altar at S. Giuseppe was a 
conspicuous public site it was also the private funerary 
monument of one of Venice' s leading patrician families. 
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Given the context, style and subject can be seen to carry 
a set of social and political connotations. 
The altarpiece, I would contend, can be understood 
as a projection of Grimani's political identity. Marino 
Grimani shared the conventional political aspirations of 
his class. His career lead to his nomination as 
Procurator de Citra in 1588 and culminated in his 
election as Doge in 1595. 48 Despite their 
disenfranchisment the popolo expressed their interest in 
the politics of the Ducal Palace: and, if Priuli"s 
worries are to be t,aken seriously, those holding office 
sought to win their favour to further their own political 
careers -
Fathers (of the Collegio) and the senators, 
wishing to have the primary offices of state, follow 
this popular opinion and propose such in the Senate, 
where it is debated and passed. Thus they aspire to 
become great men,"4S 
In the Ducal elections the popolo were vocal in making 
their approval or disapproval known. In the early 
Cinquecento for instance, they openly paraded an effigy 
of Antonio Tron whom they had favoured over the 
successful candidate Andrea Gri tti. 50 There is ample 
contemporary evidence that Marino Grimani had in fact 
cuI tivated the support of the popolo. A let tel' from 
Henry Wotton to the Earl of Salisbury concerning t,he 
death of the Doge makes reference to the political 
advant,age Marino Grimani gained through his public acts 
of charity 
"Marino Grimani, Duke of Venice 
double tertian and more with age 
apprehension of his own end), 
(weakened with a 
itself, and with 
on the 23rd of 
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December towards morning departed out of this 
world. . . .. in his settled age, instead of faults 
they taxed im with too public charity, against 
which, after his rising thereby, there passed. a 
decree in Senate to as much shame as safety of the 
State, and therefore it hath since vanished, though 
rather by silence than abrogation ... " ( italics 
are mine.) 
And in the Rame letter Wotton wrote of Marino Grimani's 
election -
he was advanced to the palace by the general 
cries and almost tumult of the people, in whom he 
has left such an impression as his successor must 
surely build his fame (if he will have any) on other 
vi:rtues." 5 1 
G.C. Sivos' contemporary chronicle "Delle vite i Doge 
di Venezia" apparent. confirms Wotton's account -
" 1595 Marin Grimani K.r e Proc. q, E. Gir.mo K.r e 
Proc. fu creato Dose di Ven.a L'anno 1595 adi 26 Ap. 
avendo avuti per avant.i mol ti onori nella Rep. a e 
principalmente fatto Proc. de Citra l'anno 1588 adi 
p.InO di Aprile. Era molto Elimosnario, et 
caritativo, amava Ii poveri e molto piQ suo popolo e 
per questo ftl.rono fatte feste et al ze 
grandissime da tutta la Citta per 
creazione. "52 
Stringa gives a more 1c account poptJ.la:r 
ce tions which seem to broken out 
on the news of Gr i's election 
It Si ito la c esser t,utlta d" iIlfini t,e) 
giubilo, & allegrezza ripiena, & in particolare il 
popolo intesa e hebbe tal'elettione mostro tanti 
segni d'allegrezza, chenon se ve videre cosi grande 
in tutte Ie altre creatione di Dogi passato; perche 
abbandonate Ie case, Ie botteghe, & proprie 
facende correra egli al Ducal Palazzo cantando & 











Marino Grimani' s electioneering and pattern of his 
Ducal celebrations were clearly designed to re-inforce 
his popular appeal. Giomo published the list of the 
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expenses incurred by Marino Grimani in +' ~.ne days 
immediately following his election between 27th i1 and 
3rd 1595. The new Doge dispensed a total of 1413 
ducats and 2 lire to the people, and the Dogressa 
Moros Morosini-Grimani gave away a further 193 ducats 
4 lire and 8 soldi ,54 
Given the evidence of Grimani' s political 
manoeuvrings I would suggest that the form and content of 
the S. Giuseppe altarpiece were calculated to show the 
patrician patron in wi th the popolo. 
the altarpiece could have carried such meanings 
might seem to be contradicted by the massive and 
overbearing presence of the ducal deposi to which frames 
the portal in the left wall of the same church. There is 
no obvious popular sentiment in the patronal imagination 
behind this monument to the Ducal families of the Gr 
and Morosini. However, the monument's form is contingent 
upon the circumstances of the commission. As the Ducal 
deposito it addressed different traditions and related to 
different aspects of the public life of the Republic than 
did the family burial chapel at the high altar. 
The form and symbolism of the huge Triumphal Arch, 
replete wi t,h reference to the Ducal families and their 
virtues, would have been familiar from the temporary 
structures erect,ed for civic celebrations. Such 
monuments were a part of the cultural environment of the 
city. The popolo could participate in these state 
occasions without any apparent sense of irony. Indeed in 
1597, the year before the ducal monument at. S. Giuseppe 
di Castello was begun, the guilds had made investmeLt in 
the Coronation celebrations of the Dogressa Morosina 
Morosini Grimani. 55 
In 16Cl4 Stringa wrote of the guilds' role in the 
organization of the Coronation that 
l~ Principe mandati a chiamare avanti se i 
Gastaldi, e i Compagni delle Arti della Citta, a i 
quali per consuetudine antica tocca di adornare il 
Palazzo, e di accompagnare in simile occasione il 
Bucintoro con Bergantini, adornati di panni di seta, 
& di tapeti, disse loro (come e obligato di fare per 
la sua commissione) quest'appuntamento .. "56 
The expense forced on the arte was substantial. The 
grocers guild (the 1facieri) voted at their third 
ballot. to spend 500 ducats: in the event their 
participation cost them almost 30ClO ducats. 47 
The Triumphal Arch erected for the occasion by the 
butchers guild (the Nacellari) was designed by the 
ill iaturist Bernardo Fogari in accordance with an 
iconographic programme worked out by the humanist Attilio 
Facio. 58 The imagery celebrated the lineage of the Ducal 
families. stemme of t.he Grimani and Morosini with 
insignia of the offices, both secular and ecclesiastical, 
which had been held by members of the two families were 
emblazoned on the Arch. The two families were glorified 
by inscriptions telling of their virtue. 
Celebrations such as these clearly provided an 
appropriate context. for ancestoral worship. They also 
provide a point of reference for the monument raised at 
S. Giuseppe di Castello by Doge Marino Grimani. 59 
Martinioni provides a detailed description of the 
monument which bears repeating in full -
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"Reca molto splendore it questa iesa il 
marvaviglioso Mausoleo di Marin Grimani predetto 
Doge 88. situate sopra la porta del Canale composto 
tutto di marIni finissimi, e di mo prezzo con 
quattro gran colorme di ordine composi to, quali 
sostengono la cornice, che camina per tutta la 
lati tudine di questo nobile edificio, e sopra esse 
vi sono i quariselli, dove posano quattro figure di 
tutto tondo, grandi al naturale scolpite in marmaro, 
dimostranti Ie Virtu Cardinali, Prudenza, Giustia, 
fortezza, e Temperanza. Ne gl' intercolunni da una 
parte ch" ~ la destra sta un Sepolcro di belissima 
forma, con la statua del Doge distesa sopra, grande 
al naturale scolpita in marmaro, e sotto ~ un quadro 
con figure di bronzo di basso rll.leVO, che 
rappresentano la sua Creatione in Doge con questa 
inscrittione: 
Principatus Virtue Parti, memoria sempiterna 
M D XCV. VI. Kal. Maij. AEtatis LXII 
Dall'- al tra alIa sinestra e posto un" al tro sepolcro 
s ile con la statua della Dogaressa Moresina 
Moras sua mogl.le, con al tro quadro di sotto di 
bronzo, che dimostra sua Coranatione 
Dogaressa, & la Presentazione della Rosa benedetta, 
mandata Ie a donare dal Pontifice Clemente VIII. e 
altra inscrittione, che dice : 
Diadematis impositi, Hilaritas publica. 
M D XC VII. 1111 Nonas Maij AEtatis LII. 
I manti di queste due statue sono lavorati a Oro, e 
Ii sepolcri ornati con teste alte di spiritelli 
scolpite in bronzo. 110 spazio di mezzo, sopra i1 
frontispitio del Porta vi ~ un quadro di marmo con 
bell'adornanento d'intorno, nel quale in campo d"oro 
si legge di questo Ottimo Principe l' infrascri tto 
Elogio : 
~)ummis 






ibus egregie perfuncto 
Qui 
Annonam adleuauit, AErarium auctauit 
Urbum Exornauit 
Abipfaq.noxia auertit Flumina. 
Oppidum extruxit 
Ad Christiana Orbis securitatem 
Motam Galliam Cisalpinam 
Compressit. 
Salutare Reip. faedus opportune iecit. 
Pacem Italiae suaissimam 
Confirmauit Protulit 
Pius Prudens 
Obijt Ann. MDCV. 
Vixit . LXXIII.M.VI.D.XXV. 
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Exhis X.lmperabundis 
Sopra il sudetta Quadro camina la Cornice, e Sopra 
di essa ~ situato un altro Quadro con la Vergine nel 
mezzo e Doge e Dogaressa ginocchioni adornati; il 
tutto di basso rilievo scolpito in marmo, con altro 
frontispicio di sopra, che riesce di 
grand' ornamento, Tutte le sudette Statue, e figure 
Bono state scolpite da Girolamo Campagna celebre 
Scultore,"So 
Stringa described the Grimani monument as having been 
il t with "spesa nobillisima & regale," 6 1 In fact the 
final cost was more than 5865 ducats, S 2 Such personal 
aggrandisement could be justified in terms of the 
pressure on the incumbent Doge to upho the proper 
esty of state, Indeed, the Doge was honour-bound to 
maintain the status of t,he office: Doge Loredan' s heirs 
had to meet a fine of 1000 ducats because of their 
fathers negligence in this respect. 53 The testamento of 
Marino Grimani t,ells of the exhaustion of his private 
wealth in public service, His weal had been much 
reduced, he wrote 
, ,per Ie mol te e con"t,lnue spese fatte , .. cosi ne1 
pagare la dote aIle figliole, che tutte sono 
satisfatte, e altre spese fatte in servitio 
pubblico, e per quelle che convenimo fare fino 
all'ultima hora delle nostra vita questa 
dogado,"64 
expenses incurred by the Grimani in their patronage 
at S. Giuseppe were thus seen as appropriate to the Ducal 
office. 
Yet this Ducal memorial was apparently without 
function. The Doge's testamento made provision for his 
own burial in the h altar chapel -
"II mio corpo vogliamo sia sepolto nella chiesa di 
Sto, Iseppo nella nra. arc a della Capella 
Maggiore"S5 
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The sculpted sarcophagi of the Doge and Dogaressa held to 
outmoded convention. A rul made by the Lorenzo Priuli 
Patriarch of Venice in the synod of 1592 had forbidden 
the use of wall tombs and decreed that burials were to be 
in earth tombs covered by a single stone slab. 66 The 
decision was in line w the thoughts of early Catholic 
reforming Bishops such as Giberti and Borromeo who had 
condemned wall mounted mausoleums as vainglorious and 
called for re-interment in earth tombs. 67 In 1566 Pope 
Pius V had ordered the removal of "all repos i tories and 
deposits of sepulchres and corpses existing in tombs 
above grotmd." 5 8 In Venice itself Priuli' s decree had 
resulted in the removal of wall tombs in the church of S. 
Pietro di Castello. 59 At S. Giuseppe di Castello, then, 
the so ion has the appearance of a compromise between 
the strength of local convention and the dictates of the 
Counter Reformation Church. The Doge Marino Grimani made 
arrangements for burial in an earth tomb 
empty spectacle of the funerary monument. 
provided the 
The Ducal family's patronage encompassed S. Giuseppe 
di Castello. The marble doorway of the main facade, 
sculpted with the Grimani arms, gives notice of the 
ily's proprietorship of the church. Inside, the 
family - s patronage dominates the interior space. The 
family burial chapel at the high altar and Ducal 
monument were in effect part of the same pat rona 1 
complex. In his testamento the Doge left his gold and 
sil ver Ducal robes for adornment of the high altar and 
the Ducal standard with a gold pommel to be placed in the 
deposito.7Q Such bequests identified the donor with 
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site and established a personal connection with the 
ritual of the Mass. 71 
ina Grimani was without male heirs. 72 Nonetheless, 
the obligation of the Ducal family to the church was 
maintained by ino Grimani"s eldest daughter Laura, who 
was married to Nicolo Corner of the "Ca Grande." It was 
r testamentary bequest of 500 ducats which funded the 
ceiling of S. Giuseppe, frescoed by Gio. Antonio 
Bolognese and Pietro Luchese. 73 
Marino Grimani"s patronage at S. Giuseppe di 
Castello, then, was re to a complex and shifting set 
of social, political and religious circumstances. The 
significance of the objects commissioned under his 
auspices at the church can be seen to be contingent upon 
these changing contexts. 
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1. On the symbolism of the Nativity see Panofsky E. 
(1953) p. 496 note 3 and p. 470 note 1. 
2. The plaque is still in si tu. The inscription 
quoted in full in Sansovino-Martinioni (1663) pp. 72ff. 
Sponza's recent article has shown that the bust of 
Girolamo Grimani which is set beneath the plaque lS 
inscribed with the date 1589. Sponza attributes the bust 
to Alessandro Vi ttoria and advances the hypothosis that 
Vi t.toria was responsible for the whole of the chapel's 
sculptural and architectural elements. The date of 1589 
is thus seen to refer to the completion of the chapel. 
See Sponza (1990) pp. 412ff. The article, which was 
published after I had completed the research for this 
thesis, support.s the conclusions concerning dating 
reached here independently on the basis of documentary 
evidence. 
3. See also Lazaro Bastiani 's "Adoration of the 
Shepherds" ich, like the Grimani altarpiece contains an 
historically improbable representation of the donors name 
saint as witness and intercessor. Gallo R. (1926) pp. 81-
2, and Noschini Marconi S. (1955) p. 55. Pignatti T. 
(1976) vol. I, p.99 and repeated in Rearick W.R. (1988) 
p. 18 is clearly in error in identifying the St. Jerome 
figure in the Grimani altarpiece as a donor portrait of 
Girolamo Marcello. There is no Marcello connection with 
the church, 
4. See the genealogy in the appendix. 
5. Sansovino (1581) ed. Martinioni (1663) pp. 387-8. 
6. See Bassi E. (1976) pp. 146ff. and Gal 
pp.121-4, 
R. (1960) 
7. Grendler P. (1977) p. 308 n.38 for Girolamo Grimani as 
a main contender in the Ducal elect.ion of 
other nominations were in 1556 and 1559. 
Barbaro vol. IV. Capellari G. B.M.V. Mss. It. 
(=8306) and M.C.C. Barbaro, Grimani [AJ 8. 
(1827-53) vol. IV. p. 148. 
8. Cicogna E. (1827-53) vol. IV. p. 148. 
1567 ~ The 
See A. S. V. 
Classe VII 
Cicogna E. 
9. Ridolfi (1648 ed von Hadeln (1914) p, 310. There has 
been a tendency in accounts of the Gr 's patronage to 
conflate the many of the family. Thus Inge 
Jackson Riest is c ly confusing the families when she 
considers Girolamo Grimani to have been a "notable 
.Venet,ian ant.iquary, prelat.e a:nd collector. It Reist I ~ J . 
1985, p. 615, note 10. S ilarly, Battilotti (1983) p. 
48, relates the supposed episode wi Veronese and 
Girolamo Grimani in Rome to the Grimani' s patronage of 
Ponchino. The Grimani at S. ia Formosa, however, were 
-'\ ;""7 
...LOt 
the most probable patronE; of Ponchino. 
note 64. 
See Chapter I, 
10. See Grendler P. (1977) and Cicogna E. (1827-53) vol. 
IV. p. 148. Also Capellari G. B.M.V. Mss. It. Classe VII 
(=8306) 
11. Cocke R. (1972) p. 245 
12. In his notes to Ridolfi von Hadeln (1914) 
had rejected the early date suggested by 
Pignatti T. (1976) p. 58, considering Cocke's 




"Di fatto, Paolo poterebbe esser andato a Roma con 
i1 Grimani ne1'ambasaeria del 1555, piuttosto ahe in 
quella del '60: un fatto abbastanza logiao, anche 
perch~ il Gr 1 e suo commitente proprio in quegli 
anni a palazzo Ducale." 
It remains an open question as to what influence, if any, 
the capo of the Ten would have had over art patronage. 
13. See Batti10ti D. and Puppi L. (1983) 
14. Much has been made, r example, of the Roman sources 
for the decoration of the rooms of the Council of Ten. 
But Ponchino himself is known to have made copies of 
Michelangelo's work in the Sist.ine Chapel - see 
Battiloti D. and Puppi L. (1983) - and as Cocke (1972) p. 
245, n. 129 observed, Ponchino provided the model for 
Zelott.i's "Venice Seated on a Globe". 
15. Ridolfi (1648) ed. von Hadeln (1914) p. 324 
16. Bassi E. (1987) p. 302 p. 309. 
17. Bassi E. (1987) pp. 302ff. 
18. A. S. V. Sezione notarile, att.t, B. 3293, 12th 
1575. 
19. St.ringa (1604) c. 129 is an exception - see below. 
20. Ridolfi (1648) ed. von Hade (1914) p. 329. 
21 Sansovino-Martinioni (1663) pp. 72ff. 
22 Corner Flo (1758) pp. 109-110. 
23. Stringa in Sansovino-St.ringa (1604) c. 129. 
24. Pignatti T. (197E;) cat. no. 342 p. 167 . Pignatti' s 
various statements about painting are most confused. 
In the same volume Pignatti, mistaking the donor figure 
for a port.rai t of Girolamo , suggested that t.he 
was the "ult.ima opera di Paolo Veronese": and in 
the Introduction to !'l. R. Rearick's cat.alogue (1988) he 
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"In the pensive likeness of the donor Girolamo 
l'Iarce 110 ( sic) and in the 1 id Madonna and the 
Shepherds whose garments are brushed with a dewlike 
freshness, we like to read our artist's melancholy 
farewell to a brilliant. career." 
25. Hadeln's notes to Ridolfi(1648) ed Hade 
p.239 
(1914) 
26. A.S.V. Sezione notarile, testamenti, B.194, n. 506, 
Atti M.A. Cavanis, 4 December 1568. 
27. Cicogna E. (1827-53) VI, p. 565 
28. A.S.V. Sezione notarile, testamenti, B.194, n. 506, 
Atti M.A. Cavanis, 4th December 1568. 
29. Corner Fl. (1758) p. 109 
30. Corner Fl. (1758) pp. 109ff. 
31. The painting is signed and dated 1573. 




S.Giuseppe, un-numbered Busta, catastico, 
"1572 12 giugno Francesco 
Mans. ria quotidania perp. a in 
colI assegnamento di D. 24 .. " 
Nani istituisce una 
Chiesa di S. IS:3epo 
For the "Transfiguration" from Veronese' s workshop see 
Pignatti T. (1976) cat. A 348. 
33. Borghini (1584) reprinted (1569) p. 554. For the 
painting see Palluechini R. and Rossi P. (1982) cat. 417. 
34. Corner Fl. (1758) pp. 109ff. 
:35. In A.S.V. S.Giuseppe, B. 1, eatastieo, "So.mario di 
tute Ie Indulgenze" following entries are made -
1559 4 Marzo Indulgenza Plenaria d. Papa Paolo Terzo 
a chi visitera la Chiesa di S. Giuseppe nel Venerdi 
Santo. Pro una vice tantum 
1561 2 Feb Indulgenza Plenaria coneessa da Papa Pio 
Quarto a chi visitera la Chiesa di S. Giuseppe nelle 
sei Domeniche della Quadragesima e nel giorno 
festivo di d.o Santo. Pro una vice tantum. 
1561 7 Agosto Indulgenza Plenaria di Papa Pio IV 
visitando la Chiesa di S. Giuseppe nel Giorno della 
nativita di Maria Vergine. Pro una vice tantum. 
1562 6 Marzo Indulgenza Plenaria di Papa Pio a chi 
visi t.ara la Chiesa di S. Giuseppe nel suo giorno 
festivo. Pro una vice tantum. 
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36. Grendler P. (1979) pp. 283ff. and Stel 
(1963) vol. VIII, 
A. ed. 
37. On t,he approach of Latin Orsini see Lowry N. J . C. 
(1970) appendix Marino Grimani. Marino Grimani was 
elected ambassador straon ..7.iJ]ario to Popes Sixtus V (from 
whom recei ved a knighthood) Gregory XIV and Clement 
VI I and seJ]za partire to Urban VI I and Innocent IX. See 
Cicogna E. (1827 -53) I, pp. 169-73, 189, 365-6 and Giomo 
G. (1887) pp. 443ff. On the animosity between Francesco 
and Marino Grimani concerning the latters Papal 
sypathies see Stella A. (1963) p.28. 
38. A.S.V. Sezione notariIe, atti, B. 3293, 12th 
1575. ilst the memorial plaque placed in Cappel 
Maggiore was dedicated by both Marino and Almoro Grimani 
it is clear that the chapel was to be the responsibility 
rino alone. The brothers occupied the Palazzo 
Grimani at S.Luca, and were both married to daughters of 
Andrea i10risini. From evidence of the divi.sione, 
however, there were apparent differences between them -
"1575 Adi po Marzo 
II M.co Ms, Marin Grimani fo del CI.mo Ms. Girolamo 
K.r e Pro per caduan nome Titulo, et attion ch. lui 
intervenir poterre da una parte e Mag.co Ms. Almoro 
Grimani suo fratello similmente per caduan nome 
Ti tu et attion che interviene et intervenir 
poterre l'a ra volendo (come si conviene) 
coservar fra loro I'amor, et bene volentia 
fraternaIe, et che tutte sue differentie siano 
amicabilmente decire et terminate senza strepito 
d.Iite et disturbi Ql Pallaro Spontaneamente et 
liberalmente si hanno compromesso et compromettono 
di raggion et di fatto al muodo di Venetia et 
inappellabilmente Di Tutti et Cadanne sue 
differentie, controversie, et diffic.lte vertenti [J 
potessero per qua . nome et attion .... " 
39. On the date of her death see the 1575 divisione 
between Marino and Almoro Grimani which refers to -
"Mad.a Dona consorte del pred.to q. Cl.mo ms. 
Gieronimo dell instesso giorno et Mill. mo et nelli 
atti del prefatto Nod.o insieme con il suo codicillo 
de di XXII settembrio prossimo passato nelli atti 
sopradetti." 
40. Sansovino in Sansovino-Martinioni (1663) pp. 72ff. 
41. For a description of the Ducal Deposito see 
Martinioni in Sansovino-Martinioni (1663) pp. 72-24. 
42. A comparison can be made in is respect wi Jacopo 
Bassano's "Adoration of the Shepherds" altarpiece for the 
altar of the church of S. Giuseppe in Bassano. 
I want to thank Dr. 
the Palma Vecchio altarpiece 
n .. 22 . 
r this comparison. For 




Ry1ands P. (1988) p. 205 
Humfrey P. (forthcoming) 
for the patronage of the 
45. On Grimani votive portrait in the Venice 
Accademia, dated 1596 and attributed to Domenico 
Tintoretto see Mos ini Marconi S., vol. II, p. 216. On 
the pilaster behind the Doge are the Gr i arms and the 
inscription " 
INUS / GRIMANUS / VENETIAR. / DUX - MDXCV." 
46. See Humfrey P. (1990) 
47. It is worth noting in 
other versions of 
this context t.hat Veronese' s 
narrative cycles - for 
Buckingham" series 
ect occur in the context of 
example in the so called "Duke of 
in the sClffi tto from the church of 
(Pignatti T. (1976) cat. 307 and 
) - and in the scuola alta ece 
at the church of the Crocifieri. 
S. Maria dell iIi ta 
cat. A 333 respect 
r the Setaioli 
(Pignatti T. (1976) cat. 158)) 
48. See da Mosto A. (1977) pp. 311ff, Giomo G. (1887) p. 
443ff. Marino Grimani was a member of the Council Ten 
in 1581 and 1583. He was Savio Grandi (which, according 
to Lowry M.J.C. (1971) was amongst most powerful of 
offices following t.he reforms of 1582) in 1582, . 83, . 84, 
. 85, . 86, . 89, . 91, . 92, . 93 and . 94 . 
49. iuli 4: 246, 418. & 7 fo1. 293v, in Flay R. 
1980) p. 53. 
50. See Finlay R. (1980) pp. 49-55 on t.he influence 
popular opinion. Finlay R. (1980) p.160 and Mackenney 
(1987) p. 135 on the election of Andrea Gritti. 
51. Henry Wotton in Pearsall Smith L. (1966) pp. 342-43. 
52. B.M.V. Mss. It. Classe VII 1818 (=9436) 
53. Stringa (1604) fol. 2801'. 
the popu demonstrations of 
"Viva Grimani che fara grossi 
See too do. Mosto 







54. Giomo G. (1887) p. 443 See too U' J. l A. ( 9(4) 
pp, 53- 9. In his testamen to (A. S . V. Sezione notar lIe, 
testamenti, B. 1249, n.178, atti Julio Zili01) Doge 
Marino left 20 ducats a year to t.he Monastery of S. 
Giuseppe to be distributed as charity -
.. Lassiamo 0.1 monast. 0 di S. I ssepo due vinti ogn. 
ano p. elemosina Imperp.o" 
55. See Muir E. (1981) pp. 293 
56. Stringa (1604) fol. 2801'. 
57. On the macieri see Muir E.(1981) p. 294. On the 
Coronation of the Dogaressa Morosina Morosini Grimani see 
Padoa Urban L. (19E;9), Piave F.tL (n.d.), the 
17 "'! 
.J- I .... 
manuscript sources and ccntemporary accounts B.M.V. Misc. 
200/8, ;j (Rota G. ), Tuttio D. (1597) 
58. See Piave F.M. 
Attico Facio and 
Bernardo Fogari. 
(n.d.) p.50 for the 
for the designs of 
humanist advisor 
the miniaturist 
59. See da Mosto A. (1977) pp. 320ff. 
raised between 1598 and 1604. 
The monument was 
arch ':.:j2:;;3 
Francesco Bernardino 0:= 
s Girolamo 
epPe sto's 
account ts conta ivio 
imani, "Spese diverse per il deposito a E,. Iseppo." 
60. Sansovino-Martinioni (1663) pp. 72ff. 
monument see Timofiewitsch W. (972) ate 12. 
61. Stringa (1604) p.129 -
For the 
"!,la che cUremo noi del stupendo, e 
singolare, che qui vi tutavia mentre serviamo Ie 
present.i cose, si fabrica con spese nobiliss & 
rega Trovasi egli tanto ricco, vago e bel , ohe 
non ve ne e un altro nella citta (che pur se trovano 
molti) che del tutto possa star con questo al 
paragone ... 
62. See da Mosto (1977) based on accounts held in A.S.V. 
Archivio Grimani, "Spese diverse per il deposito as. 
Iseppo." 
63. Muir E. (1981) p. 277 
64. A.S.V. Sezione notarile, testamenti, B. 1249, n. 178, 
26th October 1602. Atti Julio Ziliol. 
65. A.S.V. Sezione notarile, testamenti, B. 1249, n. 178. 
66. On the rul "de sepulchris", Synod Veneta, CAP. 
XXIII 1592 see Hiesinger K.B. (1976) 
67. On this see Hiesinger K. B. (1976). Carlo Borromeo 
wrote of the .. arrogant pomp of sepu 
preserved "st ing corpses as though they were holy 
relics of ho bodies, placed in high and ornate places 
in churches with arms .. and other s of victory or 
rememberance suspended them" 
68. Quoted by Hies K.B. (1976) p. 284 
69. See Martinioni's additions to Sansovino in Sansovino-
inioni (1663) p.9 
70. A.S.V. Sezione notarile , testamenti, 
178, Atti Julio Ziliol, 26th October, 1602 -
1:' 
.w • 1249, n . 
"vogliamoche siano dat.i ad esso monast.o. doi d' l 
11ost.r i mati Ducale cioe quello d'oro serlZet 
soprarizzo, et 1 ~ al t,:ro manto d'argento dei quali si 
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habbino a far piviali, pianete, 0 palii che meglio 
potrano cavar da detti manti p. servito, e ornimento 
dell'altar grande della loro chiesa dove e posto il 
santiss.o sagramento Dovendo Ser.ma Dogarerssa 
spender nel perfettioner detti adornanenti duc. 
sessanta in settanta facendo il tutto col parer 
del R.da priora. Lassamo alIa detta chiesa di S. 
Iseppo i1 nro. stendardo Ducale et i1 pomo1o dfi 
Rame dorata vogliamo sia posto nel deposito nostro, 
che fara in d. a chiesa con forme e nel luoco che 
nostra il dissegno di esso deposito: il qual se noi 
no. potremo finire in vita nro.lassamo il carico 
alIa Ser. ma Dogaressa di farlo fare, rt finire del 
tutto ... " 
71. It was not unusual for patrons to leave clothing to 
be made into al t.ar cloths and the like. For example, in 
her testamento written in 1546 Catarruza Corner made 
provision for t.wo altar cloths to be made from her own 
garments -
"Item voglio sia fatti tre panni d ' altar 2 di mie 
vesture una d raso scura d damaschin bianco el terzo 
novo d damaschin crimson" 
A. S. V. Sezione notarile, B. 209, n. 139. Matthew makes 
the point concerning the identification with the mass -
"Two of the al t.ar clot.hs ordered by Cataruzza Corner 
in 1546 for the altar of her burial chapel ..... had a 
more private meaning: they were to be made from her 
own clothing. This donation manifested her desire 
for an intimate association with the devotional 
rites pereformed at the high altar." 
See 1>1atthew L.C. (1988) p.167 
72. Marino Grimani had four daughters. One, Beatrice, 
was a nun at S. Chiara di Torcello. his testameD.to he 
left "la mi ta di tut,ti Ii nostr i beni di qualunq. sorte" 
to -
ms. Zorzi promogenito di mad.a Laura e p. 
l'altra mita. di tutti et caduani nostre beni volemo 
che sia herede ma. Maria n. ra fil. a et doppo 
morte sua vadino nel suo primo geni to mascolo se 
piacera. al sig. Dio ... e no havendo essa mao ia 
figli mascoli vadi dopo la sua morte la detta mita 
nel sudetto m. Zorzi Corner" 
Only if the line issuing from either of 
to become extinct would the line of 
Almoro inherit -
his daughters was 
Marino's brother 
.... e quando in alcun tempo mancasse la discendenza 
ligittima mascolina di rna. Laura et di Maria nostre 
figlie in questa caso vogliamo che siano heredi Ii 
figli mascoli del Cl.mo ms. Almoro n.ro f.lo" 
A.S.V. Sezione notarile, testamenti, B. 1249, n. 178. 
-'7" I;o 
73. A.S.V. S. Giuseppe, un-numbered Busta, Catastico, 
processo 30 --
"1616 2 giuno 
Punto di testamento della N.D. Laura Grimani del 
Ser.mo Atti Gasparo Fabio N. V. quale lascia D. 1000 
da investirsi e del pro sia obligata l'Abb.a di S. 
Giuseppe mandar due converse ogn' ana a pigliare ..Ll 
perdoni di Venezia per I" anima sua. Lascia pure D. 
500 per la fabrica del soffi to di d. a Chiesa, et 
ordina Ie sia istituita una Mans.ia q." 
Martinioni described the ceiling as follows -
"II soffitto della chiesa e fatto nuovamente con 
maestrevole Architettura, dipinta da Gio Antonio 
Bolognese. 
Nel vano di mezzo e figurato San Ioseppe portato 
da gl' Angeli al Cielo. Da un Capo in al tro vano e 
Sant Agostino, e dall' al tro Santa l"1onica. Quali 
tutte figure sono di mano di Pietro Luchese." 
Sansovino-Martinioni (1663) p. 73 
:1.74 
Genealogy of the Grimani. 
Sources -
B.M.V. Mss It. Glasse VIr (=8306) Gapellari. From Grimani 
[C] 
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In Part One patrician families and the altarpieces 
they commissioned were at the centre of the iry. The 
following chapters consider patronage of the citizen 
class. As the case of the Cuccina demonstrates, however, 
re were clear correspondences between the two areas of 
patronage. is chapter examines the social position of 
the ccina family, and cons rs the cont,ext of their 
patronage of Veronese. The intended location of the 
works and the circumstances of their commission are seen 
to be central to the meanings the paintings may have held 
for a contemporary audience. 
The Cuccina' s private patronage m have been 
calculated to identify the family with the leading 
members of patriciate. the 1550's the fami 
endowed one of sacristy chapel at, S~ Francesco della 
Vigna (for "\-111ich Veronese provided the lost frescoed 
altarpiece)l and began their palazzo on the Grand Canal 
c se to the RiaIto. 2 1581 Sansovino described their 
palazzo in the following terms -
e quello de i Coccina, cosi composto di 
dentro, e tanto vago di faccia dalla parte di fuori, 
che non e punto inferiore, per struttura, & per 
ornamento , a qual si voglio altro palazzo suI Canal 
grande, . . . 3 
The cycle of Christian narrative paintings now in Dresden 
were commissioned from Veronese to adorn this new Cuccina 
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palazzo. 4 These various aspects of patronage were 
closely inter-connected. Palace and chapel were the 
arenas in which ideas of soclal status were given public 
expression. 
1S pattern of spending has given rise to some 
misunderstanding concerning t,he social position of the 
Fiacco, in his discussion of the Cuccina 
votive potrait,(fig. 19) described the fami as being on 
an "atrio ... prospicente il Canal Grande, su la cui ri va 
opposta s i eleva il bel palazzo, c.be allCOl:'a l:'icorda il 
110J}]e patrizicJ . . " 5 More recently viol ters 
similar supposed that the family were of patrician 
status -
"There is, moreover, another k of picture so 
similar to the votives of the doges the 
magistrates through ich is made obvious the 
connections exist between the decorations of the 
Ducal Palace and those of the private palaces of the 
aristocracy. example of this category lS 
Veronese's Cuccina family .... "5 
Despite assumptions to the contrary, however, the family 
was of the Venetian ci ttadino class.? Originally of 
Bergamese origin, by the mid-Cinquecento the ("' . vUCClna 
enjoyed the rights and privileges of cittadini "di intus 
et extra". The wealth ich supported such conspicuous 
acts of art patronage was based on active trading in the 
Levant and on manufactur concerns within the city 
itself.a 
It has frequently been implied by those concerned 
with the art patronage of the Scuole Grandi that 
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T to had a special relationship with this class of 
patrofl ~ for example, Rosand considered that -
"No other insti tut,ion so fully exemplifies the world 
in and for which Ti:ntoretto painted as the scuole 
grandi. " 
The members of the Scuole Grandi, h01f.7ever, cou also 
operate as private patrons of s ifieant standing In 
ir own right. Indeed, contemporary with their private 
patronage of Veronese the Cuceina were very active 
members of the Scuola Grande di S. Rocco. 
llan has demonstrated the social division within 
the Scuole Grandi between those "fratelli della nostra 
disciplina" (that lS those perfo public acts of 
devot i!lC ing, as their title suggests, 
participation in the flagellant processions) and "quelli 
Ii quali fossendo stadi governo de la nostra scuo 
exenti de la disc Control over affairs and 
resources of the Scuo Grandi was effectively maintained 
within a group of between irty and fifty members. ::,ome 
sixteen of these governing members would be serving on 
the banca at anyone time under an annually elected 
Guardian Grande. II As Pullan observed, the Scuo G l 
were "not by the 16C. democratic or levell 
institutions."12 The Cuccina were prominent members of 
s govern circle at the Scuola Grande di S. Rocco. 
As such they were central to the decisions taken 
concerning the adornment of the Scuola's albergo 
of S. Rocco. 
In fact, dur the deliberations of the ba11ca ire. 
1546 concerning the decoration of the Scuola ieh. was 
senza alcun ornamento") it was the Guardian Grande 
Giovanni Cuccina made the decision -
.. de poter ornar Ii muri ... de tele over canevazze 
con figure come meglio parara over sua magnificentia 
sara consigliat,o et resto de depenture." 13 
A t a generation passed before the initiative of 
Giovanni Cuccina concerning the albel~o was acted upon.14 
In the 1540's and 50's, however, the Scuola honoured its 
obligation to the decoration of the neighbouring church 
of S.Rocco. As ear as 1528 the Scuola resolved to 
provide latel~li for the Cappella Maggiore and in 1549 it 
commissioned first of these lateral canvas, a "St 
Roch in the Plaguehouse", from Tintorett,o. 15 A decade 
later the same painter was engaged to furnish t,he "Pool 
of Bethesda" which formed t,he shutters of the silver 
cupboard in the church. 16 Payment for the painting was 
made on the 2nd April 1559 by Girolamo Cuccina (the 
brother of Giovanni) in his capacity as Guardian Grande.-
"adi ditto (2nd April 1559) R. mi iacomo tentor 
pitor dal magnifico ms. Girolamo Cocina Vardian 
Grande de 1a scola de ms. s. roco scudi quindici 
(1' oro a lire sei e soldi sedese l' uno a bon conte 
del quadro di arzentari in giesa 
val i 15 "17 
It is in the records of seaole patronage that 
partisan support for artists is most openly expressed. 1S 
converse lS also t,he case Tintoretto's name 
was proposed as a suitable artist to decorate the 
alberego t,he member Zani di Zignoni offered a personal 
contribut of 15 ducats if the painter was not employed 
by the Scuola. IS Nonet,he s, there was clearly 
complici ty bet,ween Tint,oretto and some of the governing 
members of the Scuola in securing the commission for 
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decoration of the albergo. ~ihen a competition for the 
central oval of the ceiling was announced on 31st 
1564 leading painters of the c were invited to 
.. aportar alIa schuo quel desegnio hover seguitto a 
10ro parera far nel sopra ditto lovato". 2 0 Vasari and 
the archives appear to concur on Tintoretto' s tactic of 
installing his own completed canvas and making a donation 
of the painting to the Scuola. "In questo giorno" 
records the registro of the Scuola -
"ms. iacomo Tentoretto pittor feze un presente di un 
quadro depentto ... messo di sopra nel albergo nel 
l'ovatto di mezo e fece ditta donazione presentte 
sotto schritta bancha e zonta e senza premio alchuno 
et i Sll hoferize finirlo come bisogner~: et 
chusisotto scrivera di sua mano esser contento io 
iacomo tentoretto pittor contento e prometo ut 
supra" 21 
painter sought to consolidate his position as 
the Scuola's resident artist in the following decade when 
he offered to provide three large canvases a year for an 
annual retainer of 100 ducats. 22 archives of 
Scuola show that in 1578, the first year in ich 
stipend was in operation, the Guardian Grande was A ise 
01 Girolamo Cuccina. 23 
Questions concerning the social connotations of the 
painting sanctioned by the Scuola remain open. Both 
and Hills have seen Tintoretto's association with 
the Venetian scuole as evidence of the egalitarianism of 
the pa s style. 25 Whatever the real of the 
hierarchies within the Scuole Grandi, the complex set of 
motivations behind their art patronage might poss 
have encompassed a notion of a democratic and accessable 
form of painting as being suitable for the meet rooms 
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of the Scuola. But there were no s ilar corporate 
imperatives involved in the private patronage of the 
Scuola members. 
Cucc the dal Basso, both ci ttadino 
illes associated with the Scuola Grande di S. Rocco, 
endowed funerary chapels at S. Francesco della Vigna. By 
the mid-Cinquecento S. Francesco della Vigna had become 
the most prestigious of ecclesiastical sites in the 
city.25 The dal Basso brothers, Zuanne Zuan Alberto, 
paid 300 ducats for juspatronatus of the third chapel in 
t,he left ais on the 25th August 1548. 26 They were the 
ician fami to acquire rights over any of 
the chapels the rna body of the church. 
The Cuccina and the dal Basso were evident 
families of a similar social stand Like the Cuccina, 
the dal Basso were part of the governing c le of 0 ice 
In 1562 Zuan lders in the Scuo Grande di S.Rocco. 
Alberto Dal Basso was elected Guardian Grande of the 
la. 27 
Tintoretto's "Deposition of Christ." altarpiece was 
recorded situ in the dal Basso chapel by Vasari In 
1566. 28 It was therefore contemporaneous with the chapel 
decorations commissioned from painters of central Italian 
origin by various the patrician families at the 
church. 2S It has been suggested that these patrician 
families were expressing their ideological solidarity 
through their art patronage. 30 Given the coincidence 
between the dal Base.o' s private and corporate pat.ronage 
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of Tintoretto it might be tempting to see their aes ic 
of class identity. It seems 
unlikely, though, that artists and architects were so 
categorically associated with any particular clientel. 
The Cuccina, whose preferences were apparently more in 
line with those of patriciate, employed Gian Giacomo 
di i, proto of the Scuola Grande di S. Rocco, as 
architect of their palazzo and probably also as designer 
of their chapel at S. Francesco. s1 
Giovanni Girolamo Cuccina bought their chapel in 
the new sacristy of S. Francesco del Vigna December 
1559. other two sacristy chapels were ceded to the 
heirs of Barozzo Barozzi in 1555 and to Ottovanio and 
lerio Valier in 1563 ) 32 The church was across the 
Grand Canal and at the opposite end of the c from the 
Cuccina family palace, which was still under construction 
in 1559 in the parish S. Aponal. 33 The attraction of 
may well have been its association Hi th the 
c ies most eminent ilies. Certain the privilege of 
acquiring a family bur I chapel, albeit in the more 
, + mooes '0 setting of the sacr involved considerab 
stment -
. Zuane eMs. Hyer.mo Cucina, fratelli si compra 
una delle chapelle paste nella Segrestia nova di S. 
Franc.o della Vigna come appar p. instrumento fatti 
et rogado p. ma de ms. [blank] 1559 i 15 decebrio, 
et dette due. siecento cioe 600 et questo p. costi 
del helemosine de celebrar cotidie una messa p. 
l"anima sua et de tutti suoi morti p.petu 
temporibus, et anche p. il comprar de ditta cappella 
tutti val duc. 600. Nota et suo annal si fa adi 15 
deeebrio"34 
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Through their partronage, it would seem, the ily 
sought to be identif w the ROIfJanisti taste s 
of the Clty. 
Aft,er describ the altars in the church of c oJ. 
Francesco della Vigna Sansovino notes Veronese's frescoed 




" 50pra l' Al tare di casa Cucina posta in 
Pao Veronese fece la palla a fresco, d 
[J 1a ~1adonna, con s. Gio. Battista e S. 
ginocchioni." 35 
R.idolfi's descr ion of the painting corresponds to 
18th Century Anton Baratt,i -
" .. nela Sagrestia con la Vergine medisime nel mezzo 
di due Angeli liet,issimi, ehe toeeano i, e di 
sotto stanno ginocch l 55. Gio. Battista e 
Girolamo, vesti to da Cardinale, ehe legge un libro 
tenuto da vn faneiullo ritratto al naturale di cas a 
Cocina, padrona dello A re, isti tulto Giovanni 
~ Girolamo Cocina l'anno 1562; qual Pittura fu 
i da Pao s muro, essendone un 
altra A male nell"lncendio seguito dell' Arsena l~ 
1574; rnA quest opel' I' ido della calce, si vA 
pregiud non resistendo meno i marmi 
al ingiur-ie del ma egli avverr.3. forse, 
pil]. si conservi in queste carte descri t.ta. "36 
The al ieee provides the formal and iconographic 
point of reference for the votive portrait of "The 
Cuccina Family Presented t,o the Virgin." The paintings, 
course, were different in format. In the vertical 
picture field of the fresc()ed pala the Virgin and ild 
in G ry occupied the upper register; within the 
izontal frame of the votive portrait the Virgin 
Saints rome and ,John. the Baptist are onto t,he 
same level. However, the grouping of the sacred figures 
and their religions significance remain essentially the 
same. 
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The composition of the votive portrait, in which 
the columns delineate a separate space in the left third 
the painting, was seen RCiS p 
picture."37 The ana 
serve as a means of s d l;:.~ of 
f The re?resentation of 
pa speCl:t les t:he environment occupied 
f ,3.8 the of pa 
las go about eir ",H) activity. The p 
space is clearly not intended to be as continuous. 
since -the V in and ild are set in an open landscape 
(a tree is discernable between c of 
co ) . sa s ac:t as rcessors 
the and sacred rea 
Girolamo and Giovanni were name sa s of the 
late father and unc of the family represented in the 
paint the evidence of the Baratti engraving the 
f of the Baptist in the votive picture seems to be a 
of the saint from t,he 
Certainly the role of the figure a "" D 
same. The exigencies of narrative, 
altered, this affects sa 
lost altarpiece. 
intercessor is the 
are somev-Jha t 
s actions: in the 
votive portrait the Baptist"s gesture is turned inwards, 
paral 1 to the picture plane _. the saints intercession 
is guided not into the real space of the family chapel. 
as it was the fresoed altarpiece, but towards the 
fictive space occupied by members the Cuccina 
family. 
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The family and history located the individual 
In socie~y, and fami members both past and present are 
represented in the Cuccina votive. Gallo, an attempt 
to secure the dat of the four Dresden canvases, 
proposed an identification of those in the 
painting. S8 The testamenti of the Cuccina wou appear 
to support Gallo - s archival researches. 39 Antonio ana 
Zuan Antonio Cuccina are represented alongside their 
brother Alvise with h wife and children. In his 
testamento, written in April 1572, Alvise Cuccina leaves 
his estat.e -
"alIi mei car. i 
franc. 0., zuane, 







If, as Gallo concluded, the painting is to be dated 
c.1572 then these would be the seven boys depicted in the 
port,rai t. The adolescent rl kneel by her mother 
Zuana was identified by Gallo as Marietta, born in April 
1559. In his testamento Alvise Cuccina left 3000 ducats 
for her dowry, 1 (She WOUld, of course, have been 
excluded from the ily patrimony) 
Portraits such as these, '+ lv should be emphasized, 
are represent ions of familial bonds. real and the 
ideal cou co-exist wi thin the same frame. The votive 
portrait celebrates - or perhaps, rather, reconstructs -
the public face of the Cuccina. As Tucci expressed it 
in his consideration of the art patronage of the merchant 
classes -
" . . it is clear that what the mercantile world 
appreciated more than physical lance was a 
style of characterization capab of conveying moral 
attitudes or qualities inherent in their 
profession ... "42 
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Fazio and Lazzanui have made a close analysis of the 
physical construction of Veronese' s pictorial surfaces. 
In considering the painter's use of colour and highlights 
they talk of the calligraphy of marks which go to make 
lustre of the represented fabrics. 43 There are 
problems inherent in analogies between art and social 
ideologies. Antal's syst:em, l'.7hich treated visual forms 
as specific to a class audience, clearly mis-represented 
the disparate patterns of art patronage in Quattrocento 
Florence. 44 Certainly, Veronese"s formal means appealed 
to socially diverse lay and ecclessiastical patrons. The 
Cuccina, however, were an audience for whom such a 
treatment of surface might have had particular 
attraction. Their day to day concern was w the 
qual of mater stuffs. The commercial act of 
the family depended on such judgements. Alvise Cuccina"s 
letter t.o the merchant Antonio Paruta in Perra (in the 
Levant) gives an insight into the routine mercantile 
activites of the family -
"Mi piace della gionta della nave et mas la 
Silvistra con la recev.ta de mia panine e spechi et 
aver datto f aIle panine che spero have rete datto 
compimento al mescurarli et consig[nJarli et quanto 
al pretio di esse panine io non saperei che mi dire 
p.che si vede la instibilita delle monete e massime 
de 1 d" oro esrser andato a si alto pretio ... " 4 5 
A letter from Alvise Cuccina - again to Paruta in Perra -
concerning the purchase of fabric to be sent back to 
Venice for the lining of a silk suit to be made for his 




I'ultima mia IU all 16 del corrente che non essendo 
parti tto Ie lettere o.i COE.;ti mi resta solo [J a 
dirvi come mi son desco che a Jer.o mio 
figiiolo p. suo u;::.:o gli de bisogno de tre 
quarti di gambetti di martori da metter sotto una 
veste di seda pero vorei che fusti contento de 
comparli quanto PI' et sopra i1 tutto de robba 
tu1 ta bonta non guardando a un poco p 0 meno di 
pretiao purche la robba sia buona e quando 
l"haverete compra la manderette de qui quanto prima 
o sia p. via de mar 0 veramente p. via de 
Terra ..... . 
Alvise Cucina in Venett. 
Al Mag.co S io Parutta mio Honor.o 
Perra."46 
Representations of texture and the actual facture of the 
picture plane therefore have a broader context. The 
material surfaces of the fabrics represented in the 
Cuccina votive portraits ified the wealth social 
co:ndi tion of the family. Matters of fashion and style 
were integral to social standing. 47 Giacomo Franco's 
"Habiti d"huomemi et donne venetiane" published in Venice 
in 1610 characterized the social orders in terms of their 
outward appearance. 48 
A sense of the prestige of the family was 
in borrowed format of the official votive portrait. ~ 
The t.ion of the palazzo w in the paint 
further defined the families perception of its own 
position within the Venetian social world. 50 In ice 
the ily palazzo served also as the centre of 
business. 51 The family was central to the commercial 
life of the city. The frate1:'l1a, the typical of 
trading organization in the c , was more than merely a 
business arrangement .. 52 Family inheritance entered the 
fl'aterna unless withdrawn by div"isione. 53 ~lembers shared 
the casa di sta tio and became 11 partners without the 
need for formal contracts. 
The testamento of Antonio Cuccina refere.; to the 
fraterna held in common w his brother Alvise -
"Tutti [J mei beni iIi et stabelli p.nti capelli 
et i et spetialment.e tutta la mia portion de 
beni ch. io ho comprato in fraterna con detto ms. 
Alvise mio fratello si in questa citta come a Ferara 
et Padoan .. "54 
However, Zuan Antonio (the brother represented the 
background to r c.'f the co ) was not a of 
f:ra terna . In fact, tonio's testallJent(J specifically 
excludes him -
"Del mio caro fratello ms. Zan Ant.o non mi 
estendero molte parolle et dir p. che non so a 
i p.che a ogni uno e notto che non ne ha bisogno 
anzi anzi ogni uno fino esser sicuro et q.to a me ne 
s.d· sicurisso [J ancho i il isimo 1 
suo residuo."55 
presence of the expatriat~ brother Zuan io 
within tl?-e portrait group serves to reinforce fact 
that t.his· is not a represent.a tion of reality as it was 
lived any mundane sense. Rather, it accommodates the 
values and ideals of patrons. 
The allegorical personifications of the Christian 
virtues Faith, Hope and Charity interact with the members 
of the Cuccina fami Huse has cal at.tellt,ion to t.11e 
difficu in i ing these allegorical f 
rle pointed out, only ith with her chalice carries GtE 
attribute: the other virtues might equally be taken as 
i members or servants of the house. 56 The figure of 
Antonio Cuccina, gu one of the virtues, takes the 
hand 0 by Faith. As Gallo was the first to point 
out, Antonio Cuccina died on August 18th 1572, at age 
of 28. 57 Gallo f this date as a terminus ad quem for 
painting. But. llucch i, recognizing t.he special 
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attention given to the figure of Antonio, suggested that 
it was in fact a po portrait and the virtues 
played an intercessor I role. 58 Ruse apparently 
accepted reading -
", .here is represented the family gathered in prayer 
to intercede with the Madonna for t,he salvation of 
the soul of the deceased Giovanni (sic) Cuccina" 59 
However, formal structure of Veronese"s painting 
operates on a thematic level. The distinction between 
earth reality heavenly precincts is clearly 
drawn: and if ic) was al dead he would sure 
have been represented - as were his father and - by 
his onomastic saint the company of the Virgin. 
Nonetheless the figure, presented in the posture of 
supplicant, does seem to occupy a favoured place 
within the picture. should this be? 
Antonio Cucclna s will makes provision for his 
illegi timate son, \Alho was four years old, to be 
maintained as a member of the household in event of 
testator's death. -
"Item lasso a Venturin mio fiol Natural de eta de 
anni quatro duc. doi mille con questa condition che 
non Ii sia datti fino che non sara de eta de ani 25 
/ et che in questo dimezo che habbia 11 vi tto et 
vestito caxa, al qual come to che sia obediente in 
ogni cosa ct ms A se mio fratello et caso che 
mancasse et che non volesse esser obediente et star 
in caxa con esso mio fratello non voglio speSl 
dima'dar cosa alcuna p. conto de alimenti ma ca[s]o 
che esso ms. Alvise mio fratello mancasse ava.ti il 
ditto tempo et I io p. sua misericordia n[_J1 
voglia non possendo star con Ii infrascriti mei 
nepoti et heredi voglio in quel caso hab da detti 
mei nepoti et heredi duc. sesanta a l'anno delli mei 
beni p. Ii sui allime.ti fino alIa eta de detti ani 
25, et se al tempo della esborsation delli duc. doi 
mille detto ])1S. Alvise mio fratello sara in vi tta 
voglio che [ elli posi in contadi parte 0 tutti 
o vero - "60 
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The existence of an illegitimate child problematizes the 
issue fOl~, if Gallo" s iden.tificat of the children 
depicted in the votive portrait is correct, the son of 
io Cuccina is del excluded t11e 
representation of the family. Of course dat 
crucial here and the arguments are circular. The gesture 
made by the figure of Anton Cuccina directs attention 
towards lfl0man w child in arms on the edges of the 
Cuccina votive. The figure was taken by Gallo to be a 
wetnurse holding G isti, the youngest child of 
Alvise Cuccina who was born in late 1570 or early 1571. 61 
1 has been followed in this by most later writers. 
lly, though, figure might be a personification 
62 Or if the of the painting was 
if ted to c.1569 - the infant may be seen to represent 
the illegitimate 
The treatment of the portrait of Antonio Cuccina 
bears close comparison to another figure by Veronese in a 
near contemporary narrative compositions, the Centurion 
the Prado "Christ and the Centurion"63 (fig. 21) The 
figures share the same unbalanced kneeling posture - even 
dov111 to detail of upturned palm and bent fingers of 
the left In the "Christ and the Centurion" the 
pose carries specific narrative connotations. The 
Centurion"s action is directed outside picture itself 
towards his house and the servant he lores 
to cure. As 1 has shown, the subject is a variaticn 
on theme of ility of communicant who 
becomes worthy only t.he express of [lis 
iness. 64 correspondences may allude to 
parallel in votive portrait group.65 Given 
the circumstances it seems possib that the imagery OI 
the votive portrait might serve as an expression 
lness: attonement, I wou suggest, may by 
Antonio Cuccina. 
The context for which the paintings were intended ~~ 
central to the possibile levels of w in 
picture. If, as I f..~hall propose, the pa 
to adorn a private chapel in the Cuccina palace 
they could well have carried such personal, self-
admonitory meanings. 
Venetian practice of celebrat private masses 
had frequently been ect to censure. As Mo i 
observed -
"fra Ie muri domestiche eranvi anche gli oratori 
riccamenti adorni, dei quali crebbe siffittamente il 
numero che il patriarcha Girolamo Querini. per 
t re di veder deserte Ie chiese, vietata ai preti 
sotto pena di scomunica di celebra Messa nelle 
capel pr "S6 
A similar suspicion private worship lay 
post-Tridentine decrees and the legislation against t:he 
celebration of Mass in private houses,s7 The 
Church was anxious that the parish should be the centre 
of devotional life: there should be one Mass under a 
uniform parochial observance. 
Yet in Venice the practice of celebrat Mass irl 
private houses persisted beyond the Tridentine reforms.s8 
The letter written by Lorenzo Priuli, Pat.riarch of 
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Venice, to Card 1 Mutti on 28th September 1593 
makes it clear that masses in private chapels were S~lll 
commonplace and argues despite the decrees of Trent 
the practice, given proper supervision, should be 
condoned by the Church. -
"Ill.mo e R. mo sig.re Colendism.mo 
In questa ci tta di Venezia sempre da immemorabil 
tempo in qua s e potuto celebrare nelle capelle e 
oratori della case private, purche fossero prima 
visi tate e approvate dal Patriarch: e eio e stato 
ancora osservatodal mio Predecessore e da me 
medisimo movendomi non solo dall" esempio de rniel 
predecessore e di al tri vescovi, e particolarmente 
dell" Ill.mo Cardinal Paliotti il quale l"anno 1584 
pubblico una istitutione in qUesto propos ma 
ancora dal autorita de molti Dottori e sommisti 
quali tengono ehe dal Concilio Tridentino non Sla 
privato I" ordinario di poter conceder licentia di 
celebrar la Messa Ie capelle e oratori privati. 
Ma avendo veduto V.S.Ill.mo m"avisa per la 
sua 12 di giugno passato int~rn~ cio io mi sono 
astenuto e mi asteniro da dar piu simili licent e 
volevo ancor levare Ie gia concesse con un 
decreto rna ho compreso che cio saria di grandissimo 
travaglio di tutta la ci tta, pioche si privariano 
molte persone nobili impotenti di udir la Messa, e 
quasi tutte Ie giovani di condi tionele quali per 
antico cotume non si lasciano vedere ne escono di 
casa prima che s i mari tano a pena il giorno di 
pasqua e di Natale per p liar la S. Comunione. 
Me e parso pero darne prima aviso a V.S. III.ma 
e R. m pregandola a esser servi ta di ottenere, che 
dal santi t,§. di N. S. ovvere dalla sacra 
congregazione me Sla dato special facol t;3. di 
conceder simi licenza di celebrare in case private, 
con quelle cond ione che saranno necessarie, perche 
in questa modo io provedero al passato, e proceder6 
nell" avvenire con quelle circospettione che si 
conviene e che mi sara prescrita, e si provedera non 
menD alIa soddisfazione de chi sara necessi tato di 
udir la Messa casa, che alIa debita 
administrazione di tanto sacrifizio, e allo 
interesse del chiese, Aspetero di ricever da V. 
S. Ill. mo questo favore come me Ie conosco 
obI issimo di molti 0. i, e riverentamente Ie 
bacio Ie mani 
Di Venezia Ii 28 settebre 1593,"65 
Alterations made the 19th Century to the Cuccina 
palace haVe completely effaced the or inal Cinquecento 
interior. 70 Any attempt to reconstruct the original plan 
of interior mUE~t therefore be based on contemporary 
Venet palazzi. The facade of Cuccina palace 
reiterates the tr Ie serliane of the Palazzo Grimani on 
facing bank of the Grand Canal. 71 The site on 
the palace stands had been acquired by the Cuccina in the 
mid 1540s. Property in the area called "la Pas ina" Has 
accepted Giovanni Girolamo Cuccina as payment 
of their late mother's dOv-1ry per ragione eli Sr3.ngl;e l' ~ 
(Laura Cuccina had apparent remarried into the Aiuta 
fami who previously owned the site)72 palazzo 
which the Cuccina i on this location was not yet 
complete when Alvise Antonio inherited property 
in 1562. As A lse s testamento states, 
tirrJe era inabittabille per non eser ne sera~ta 
del ade ne copertha .... "73 obvious formal 
correspondences betv-leen the i and Cucc palaces 
are not coincidental. The Cuccina' s archi tect ~1as G 
Giacomo di Grigi, who was concurrent engaged on the 
completion of the upper stories of the Grimani palace. 74 
palazzo of the Grimani da S.Luca may therefore 
inform our understanding of the or inal internal 
of the Cu.cc palace. There were two private chapels -
giesole - in trle Palazzo Gr one on each of 
floors occupied by A and Marino. the di visio.ne 
between the two i brothers 1575, 
cose che nel soler S~a d.e S d.el Cl.lllo [OS, 
A the fa 1 10-:;'7 entry 
Ie soaze in em camerin overo giesola"45 
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and inventory of the Palazzo Grimani made at the time 
of Marino Grimani' s death and included as a codicil to 
the testamento of Morosina Grimani contains the passage -
"Tre paramenti do. altar p. giesola, un di 
damascho bianco, un verde et una paonazzo co 
pianete e tenaglie et un bacileto c[] Ie sue 
lete col calice patena, et una pace et il 
seubiel[?] do. aequo. santa col spengol0."76 
I would submit, given the context, that a private 
would have been the most probable location for 
istian narrative paintings for the Cucc palace. 
From the format cavases is clear that 
were intended for a specific fixed location. Large in 
sea the pa are of t~10 set,s of dil1Jens ions. 77 
"Road to (fig. 17) the Cucc votive 
it (fig. 19) are the narrower l· y, .u. rmat, These t.HO 
canvases aTe ly des to a iow 
In the v()tiv""E; portra the water "1 1. view position. 
(;if canal f R the horizon line close to the 
trle paint and in the "Road to Calvary" the 
procession moves out of the a a 
ard plane. contrast, in the 
-targer scale "Adoration of the i .. ( f ig . 2 0 ) ari d 
iage at Cana" (f 18 ) perspective construction 
of architectural eleIflents suggests a v int 
about m Ie he the paintings. These 
L-H ,-'- in the treatment of picture 
space might suggest that the paintings ~lere to 
form an upper and lower register. The larger paint 
are about 40 ems, wider, a difference which could easily 
be visu.al accommodated. Such an arrangement would a 0 
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T,lakethe disparity of scale betHeen figures of -cne 
larger and ler of the canvases less 
they had been read around room as a cant 
narrative. 
I"es-:,:::..rlg 
pro.] ec:1.:. for 1a 
c;on~leC:-C(:3G vJi t:h socla~ world in which Cuccina 
Cappella at the of S. Rocco. 
1528 Grande had 
prov decoration for the Cappel Jvlagg io re i y", 




teleri dalle do 'bande 
sotto, e d01 di sopra 
di ms. San Roccho"78 
della cappella 
depentura 
T retto provided "St. Roch in 
1549,79 and 567 of Scuo 
comn)issiol1 tIle remain 
" chel sia possi for 1 . tre ri Cappel ~l 
de la nostra a videlicet Doi di sopra et 
bassc) Inezzc; 1 , altra quadro"8o per 
Records of payments made in 1567 suggest 
zoe 
cum 
Tintoretto's "St. Roch Visited in ison by an Angel" a:nd 
"St. ling the s were furnished in that 
year.81 This renewed commitment to decoration of the 
Cappel Maggiore at S. Rocco was therefore very c se 
contemporary with the Cuccina's private patronage of the 
pictorial decoration for their newly completed palazzo. 
In the absence any ical evidence for the 
setting, it be specious t.o insist on a 
definitive layout for the Cuccina paint Without any 
know of the room's ilIum ion there are problems 
196 
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vieu.3.1iz any ical arrangement, since the 
1 source is not consistent~ (The light falls from the 
right in each of the paintings except in the "t1arriage at 
Cana" 1flhere it enters the picture from the oppos i te 
direction. ) Then, too there is the question of f 
and fi tt - if there 'I-1as an altar paint 1flOuld 
presumably have focused upon it. Taking these variables 
into account a tentative arrangement might locate the 
.. Adoratio'J:l of the i" and the Cucc votive portrait 
on the right wall and the iage at and the 
"Road to Calvcxy" on the left. }\'hatever the precise 
environment intended for the paintings, thou.gh, t11e 
conventions they address appear to locate the works 
within the sphere of chapel laterali. 
Laterali were becoming increasingly popular in mid-
to-late Cinquecento Venice, particular in the chape Is 
of the Scuole del Santissimo Sacramento. 82 In both 
format and iconography Veronese's "Road to Calvary" bears 
close compa.riewn to the painting of the same subject by 
Giuseppe Sa iati at the church of C • ...l • Polo. Giuseppe 
Sa iati's "Road to Calvary" (f 22) can be dated 
circumstantially to the later 1560's since Vasari omitted 
to mention the painting. 83 The narrative reads from left 
t,o right in Salviati's "Road to Calvary", in the opposite 
direction to Veronese's version: however, figurative 
motifs such as the mounted soldier and the figure 
striking at Christ presuppose a mutual dependency. 
The Eucharistic context of the Salviati painting lS 
made ..." ~ ~ ....I-expJ..lCl 1 ... "Road to Calvary" is paired wi a 
"Christ Washing the Disciples' Feet" on the right Hall of 
the chapel. Two smaller canvases, the "Agony in 
Garden" and the "Deposition" complete the narrative. 84 
ferences to the Passion are embedded also the 
imagery of Veronese·- s Cuccina cycle. I:n the .. Adoration 
of the Magi" the naked child is recognised as the 
Saviou.r. Inherent in the subject is the presentiment of 
the future sacrifice. The infant recoils in foreboding 
from the kiss of the eldest the Madonna's robe 
wrapped beneath naked Child anticipates the winding 
cloth ich will wrap the body of the adult Christ. 
Similarly, the "Marriage at Cana" prefigures 
institution of the Euch.::trist. The implications of the 
subject are il t into Veronese' s pictorial structure. 
The picture has various foci of attention. ist, and 
central standing figure of the host direct the viewer 
ir gaze to the glass of wine he up against the 
light. As Cocke 85 recognised is narrative interaction 
develops out of the reference in John 2:9 -
"When the ruler of the feast had tasted 
that was made wine and not whence it 
the servants which drel.:[ the water knew.)" 
water 
came (but 
l"loreover, the vanishing point of Veronese' s perspective 
centres on the glass of blood red wine placed upon the 
marble platform - surely an invocation of the altar on 
which the Mass is celebrated. (To the r of the 
painting the servants enter carrying a serving board 
familiar from Veronese' s contemporary great Cena from SS 
Giovanni Paolo there the servants bring in 
flayed paschal lamb, reference to the body of Christ 
consumed at Communion.) 
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It seems probable that portrait likenesses of 
members of the Cuccina are included as witnesses to 
istian narrative. In the "Adoration" the central 
of the magus is s ilar in appearance to the elder 
of the Cuccina represented in the votive portait, v.7ith 
full beard and sl ly reced hairline. 86 And 
"Road to Calvary" the bearded man to the right of the 
paint exhorted to 'Hi tness ist 's suffer bears a 
close resemblence to Anton the younger of the Cuccina 
brothers. The piety expressed by the Cuccina's 
involvement in these narratives may be seen to be 
informed by the families association w the Venetian 
charitable confraternities. Empathy with Christ had been 
fundamental to the early flagellant brotherhoods from 
ich the Scuole Grandi originated. Se flagellat 
the re-enactment of the sufferings endured by Chr t -
was carried out in attonement for the sins of 
wor 87 As Pullan's studies have made clear, the 
penitential character of the Scuole Grandi was subsumed 
the function as charitable institutions. 88 
Nonetheless the 
as the Jesuits 
spiritual of 
of the new and reforming orders such 
the Capuchins had an impact on 
the laity, 
activities of the Scuole. 89 
and on the charitab 
The meditation on the 
historical realities of the Christian narrative and on 
events such as Christ's Passion was central to 
methodology of Loyola and the Jesuit preachers. so It Inay 
be that the rel iosity of these new orders found 




The case of the Cuccina family, o.ernOX1S tr'at,es 
the connections between patrician and cittadino society. 
The 'tlalu.es expressed private patronage 
indeed, in the patronage of the social institutions to 
which they belonged - were clearly informed by patrician 
c~ul ture ~ Ci ttadino families such the Cuccina, 
seems, gained status comparison to t.te 
patriciate. The paintings they commissioned., however, 
were not merely appropriations of rician conventions. 
mean of s, I would submit, are best 
in the context of particu sc)c::ial 
concerns of the families members. 
See the of the concession of the 
A.S.V. S. Francesco della Vigna B. 1, part 2, 
p. 29. Ridolfi (1648) ed Hadeln (1914) vol 




2. See docume:nts quoted at note 72 below 
2, acquisition of the site. The 
ise Cucc wri tten in 1572 refers to 
condition of the palace in 1560 






3. Sansovino-Martinioni (1663) p. 389 
4. The provenance of these 




is outlined by 
ly, by Gal 
5, Fiocco G. (1928 p. 78 
6. translation from the Italian edition of Wolters W. 
(1987) p. 71 -
"Vi e inoltre un altro genere di i talmamente 
simili a quelli votivi dei i e dei strati 
rendere evidenti i nessi esistente fra la 
d~corazione di Palazzo Ducale e quella i pallazzi 
aristocratici privati. Esempio di questa categoria 
e la famiglia Cuccina 1 Veronese .. ," 
7. B.M.V. sIt. Cl. VII cod. 90 (=8029) "Cronica di 
famiglie patrizi e ci ttadini" . According to this 
manuscript the Cuccina were a ramo of the Bergamese 
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Gregolin B. 12ter. 8. See A.S.V. Mlsc. 
commerciali 1563-1625, 
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a series of letters 
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agent Antonio Paruta 
archive contains letters 
me s, and the 
Constantinople. The 
Cucc dated-
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p. 79ff. 
concern 
found in 1:\~S.\l. 
Bombasina in un processo a c.15t. a parte, contiene 
Dei seguite tra il Sig.ro A se Giovanni e 
Andrea Aiuta q, Sig.ro A ise dividono Ii iIi per 
meta una casa grande statio can mezadi e 
magazeni, parte satta essa casa e parte cant 
sino al Canal Grande in contra S. Aponal 
di detto Zuane anco la dote di sua 
moglie." 
Anno 1546 22 ottobre 
Bombassina eon~~ene Aquasato delli Signor Zua~ne e 
Girolamo Cueina q. Antonio dalli Signori Iseppo, 
Barto io e q. A iseAiuta di tutta una casa, 
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ricuperati per ragione di sangue per ducati cento 
cinquanta d'oro." 
Aclj oin property was left t.o iSa!1ti Elena Aiuta 
in 1548 in detta 1a Pas ina" . 




73. A.S.V. Sezione notarile B.1190, n.72. 
74. The document of 
Giacomo di Gr 
published in A. S . V . 
independent arbitration between Gian 
and Giro Grimani in 1566 is 
cat a 1 0 gu e "lS:;:.§.:t.iJILQ.nj":3.J!.ps:;: 
(1980) p. 66, doc. 
171. 
75. A.S.V. Sezione notarile, atti, B. 3293, (unpag 
12th March 1575. 
76. A.S.V. Sezione notarlle, testamenti, B. 1245, n. 554, 
atti C. Zili01, 1 January 1612. 
77. The dimens of the paintings are as follows 
"The Adoration of t.he " - 206 ems x 455 cnlS. 
Marriage at Can.a n 207 ems x 457 ems. 
"The Road to Calvary " - 166 eros x 414 ems. 
"The Cuec Votive Portrait" 167 ems x 414 ems. 
78. Pallucchini R. and Rossi P. (1982) cat. 300. A.S.V. 
istro di parti, T c.126v ..l. , 
79. Pallueehini R. and Rossi P. (1982) cat. 134 
80. Berliner (1920) p. 495. 
II, e.291v. 
A . S. R. Registro di parti. 
81. 
301. 
llucchini R. and 
.. ;::::pese nelli 
in' Capella 
siP . ( 198 0) c at. 3 0 0 and c at . 
iiI' anno 1567. iesa 
contadi aL Tintoretto per sua 
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mereede eosi d'aeeordo d'haver fatto detti 3 quadri, 
eio l'uno 11a bar~da della sagrestia, e i1 quadro 
del santissima Annoneiata sopra 1a Porta dell 
Albergo di fuora. D. 1.35.8. " 
The canvas laterali in the Capella Maggiore at S. Rocco 
were or inally-
(1) "St. Roch's Capture at the Battle of l'1ontpellier" 
(c.1580-5) cat. 415, fig. 528, dimensions 241 x 676 cms. 
(2)"St. Roch in Prison Comforted by an Angel" Pal i 
R. and Rossi P. (1982) cat. 300, fig. 392. dimensions 230 
x 670 cms. 
(3) II St, . Roell Heal 
dimensions 230 x 670 
( 4) " St. Roch in the 
x 670 cms. 
the imals" cat. 301, fig. 394, 
cms. 
Plaguehouse" cat. 134, fig. 178, 307 
82. See further on the decoration of the chapels of the 
Seucle Bel 55. Sacramento Hills P. (1983) and Cope M. 
(1979) 
83. McTavish D. (1981) pp. 311, cat. 43, fig. 238. 
84. Appropriate jects for a Chapel of Sacrament. 
At S. Giacomo dall'Orio Giovani"s "Road to Calvary' 
is similar paired with a "Deposition" 
85. Cocke R. (H)84) p.145 
86. For the 
tradition 
(1976) 
ect of the Adoration of the Magi and the 
portraiture see Hatfield R. (1970) and 
87. Pullan B. (1971) p. 34 
8 8 ~ Pllll Etll B ~ (1971) p ~ 52 
89. On the changes in the attidude of the scuole see 
B. (1963-4) p.l01. on new orders concern 
a practical ity see Wright A.D. (1982) p. 44 
90. Evennett H.O. (1968) pp. 43 ff. for a discussion of 
the Spiritual rcises. 
91. is context it is perhaps significant that 
Giovanni, son of Alvise Cuccina stipulates his 
testamento he is to be buried in the habit of a 
Capuchin in the ily sepulchre at S.Francesco della 
Vigna. A.S.V. Sezione notariIe, testamenti, B. 37, n. 
148, Atti A1cuini, 3 October 1598. 
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APPENDIX 
Genealogy of the Cucclna. 
Sources -
B.M.V. Nss It. Classe VII, cod. 90 (=8029) (which 
contains, however, numerous inaccuracies) 
Testamenti - A.S.V. Sezione notarile, testamenti, B. 
1190, n. 72, atti Secco, for the testamento of Alvise 
written 10th April 1572 and A.S.V. Sezione notarile, 
testamenti, B. 12, n. 9, Atti Alchiero for that of 
Antonio. See too the will of Giovanni di Alvise Cuccina 
A.S.V. Sezione notarile, testamenti, B. 37, n. 148, i 
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The imagery of Veronese' s altarpiece C iJ • 
Zaccaria (fig. 23) is closely related to 
circumstances of its patronage. painting, which was 
commissioned for the altar of the new sacristy built at 
expense of Francesco ldi the year follow 
death of a son and a brother, served as a 
commemoration of the families dead and as a focus for 
hopes of renewal. 
sco i, patron of the new sacr ty at S. 
Zaccaria, was a member of a Venetian ci ttadino merchant 
fami engaged in trade and retail. From Francesco's 
testamento it. seems clear that the family carried out 
iness a large variety of textile products - Hool, 
sllk and gold c His will charged his executors to -
"continual' li trafichi et negotii di panni di lana 
de seda et d'oro come ogni altra sorte di negotio et 
mercanzie come potrei fari io medisimo et f qui 
negociato ... "1 
The Bonaldi were members of the Scuo Grande di S. 
!'larco, wh according to Pullan's studies, appears to 
have been dominated by ~.feal thy cittadino merchant 
families. 2 In th.eir social and economic circumstances 
fami were typical the members of the banca of 
Scuola. They regu ly featured in the annual 
elections for the zonta of the banca and in 1558 
210 
Girolamo, brother of Francesco Bonaldi, was elected 
to pc)S i tiorl ian Grande,s 
llan has demonstrated the importance of E;cuole 
to bottl spiritual and world af irs of the 
cittadino merchant. 4 his testamento Francesco Bonaldi 
made conventional provision for the fratelli of the 
discipI who would accompany him to his burial -
"voglio esser sepol to a nostra arca as. Zaccaria 
con pochissima pompa pregando Ii mei amantissimo 
comissarii che basso ncminaro i faci questa 
gratia essendo accompagnario il mio corpo da poi 
fatto Ii divini offici e celebrati remedio 
dell' an mia quelle messe Ie parera della scuola 
di ms. S. Marco nel qual io sono e Ii sia dato p. 
elemosina in tutt.o due. vinticinq. et alIi me 
d. quelle che accompagnarammo esso mio corpo all 
sepoltura\soldi dodese per uno."5 
a more mundane but equally rtant level the scaole 
offered security against the misfortune 1ch could 
befall a me trader's career. For tarlce, ill t,lle 
1550's one Sebastiano Bonaldi. (a first cousin c,f 
Francesco Bonaldi) "Hho had been ruined by shipwrecks in 
received the substantial donation of 40 
s toy,mrds the of his eldest ter.6 
their testallJen ti Francesco and Girolanw made 
the .1.62 ~I!:::~bastianc~ Bonaldi's 
ers. Ci ttadill0 marriages, no less than those of 
the patriciate, reflected back on the social posit of 
family. These testamentary donations towards the 
dowries of nieces were intended to preserve the status 
and prestige of the i 7 
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It been observed that the Verlet cittadino 
. d . asplre~ to florrns of rtiling cl,ass ~ 8 
ix' (]c.9.se di sta tio a.p];)eal~ to l1a.ve served a s irnilar 
funct to those of patr iate,S The conditions 
forbidd t,ne div ion of the casa statio Stae 
which were written into will of Francesco Bonaldi are 
iliar from patrician testamenti. 10 "Dechiarando"' 
wrote Bonaldi -
"che 1a mia casa di statio posta in confin de S. 
Stae nela qual al presente io habito no si possi mai 
per qual si voglio accidente dividere ne partire, ma 
resti sempre ind sible et sia goduta per detti mel 
1 Ii et suoi descendenti mascoli t i et di 
legi timo matrimor.;2o procreati .. , , . " 11 
Ri n;;:;tecl four Old Testament .,..' narravlves 
Veronese "Esther and Ahasuerus" , "Judith 
Holofernes ", "Rebecca and Eleizer" and "Suzanna and the 
Elders 'H in the (':{..-=Jsa of Bonaldi at Sant' 
Eustachio. 2 The paintings originally formed a unified 
group in terms of their scale and their of 
Testament female virtue, and were apparently intended r 
, ~, 
.,3. speClI lC 
Zaccaria. 14 
iorl~13 t often they 




sco Bonaldi's will makes clear, 
s branch of the Bonaldi d in fact a palazz(J at 
c 
.-' . tachio. 1 5 This was presumably built under the 
auspices of Francesco and Girolamo Bonaldi since the 
testamento of Bonaldi, father of Francesco and 
n' \;:rlro loca tes the fami in the "conf 
Vinit " 1 I:> By 156 , when the codicil to Girolamo 
Bonaldi's "lill Has Hri tten, the fami Here established 
in S. EllS iO.17 
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It might appear, then, that the Bona irs spending -
ne1'-1 palazzo, ily a and 
pr ional paint conformed to a familiar 
pattern of cittadino art patronage. 18 However, acco ing 
to Tassini's genealogy there were two quite distinct 
s of the Idi, palaces in the pari 
of S. Eustachio 
"Un altra famiglia, 0 meglio un altro 
Bona 1. chiede ed attenne ciall Avvagaria 
ramo dei 
di Comun 
l'approvarione della propria c 
originaria. Questa possedeva pallazo st11 Carlal 
Grande presso S. Eustachio."19 
Therefore, whilst it would seem reasonable to p these 
Old Testament narratives in the orbit of the i 
patrons at S.Zaccaria, the actual circumstances of their 
CCimmlSS must remain uncertain. 
Accord to s history, the church s. 
Zaccaria was rebui following a terr Ie fire in 11 5. 20 
i t the archives of C ,..; . Zaccaria associate a Bona l 
fami this 12th Century church, and record the 
burial of one its members , it seems impossible to 
say whether or not these were the direct ancestors of the 
Francesco Bonaldi who ilt the new sacristy in 
Cinquec.3nto. 21 
construct of new sacristy 
auspices of is recorded in 
inscription above the entrance BONALDVS. I 
FILII VOTA SOLVIT."22 In a document of 1562 the 
monas ceded r to a fami sepulchre in 
213 
c:b.urcI1, in agreed 
ild the sacr y-
II 1562 17 gen. Ist,rome~ntc) Ql prc)me:ssa di Fl"'2tl1c:esco 
Bonaldo ... " p. 347 "Francesco Ido q. m 
Cit ino gli il mon.ro concesso un arc a nella 
iesa prometta di spendere D.200 in sagrestia a suo 
genio d'istituire una Mansonaria cot18no 
colI' assegnamento di D. 20 di dare al sagrestia 
D.4 sara apire l"arca e D. 5 a i 
i Angel de Canali q, Francesco"23 
conventions sed by Veronese"s altarpiece 
for the sacristy are ose establi by great 
series of Bacre cOllversaziolli painted Bellini t.he 
id-1470's to end his career. specific forma.l 
corl"'e s between Bonaldi pala from the altar 
of sacristy and the Bellini altarpiece on the left of 
nave of S. Zaccaria have not gone un-noticed. 
Sansovino first connected the paintings in terms of their 
ect-matter -
llDi pi t,tu.l~a "vi e d.i ile 10. palla di st,re 
di mano di G Bellino. Et nella Sagrestia 
fabricat.a di nuovo per opera di Francesco Bona 1 
Procurator del Chiesa, si vede un" al tra pal di 
tra Donna, eccelent,e in tutte Ie parti sue cosi 
di i, come di figure & di colorito: & fu di mano 
di 10 Veronese, " 2 
- and Cocke and Spadavecchia Aliffi have drawn attention 
to simi i ties in t.he archi teet.ural e:n'JirOflment of 
the two pa lngs in the sumptuous fabric framing 
v 25 Furthermore, the arch of the entrance to the 
sacristy is unified in form with altar frames of the 
nave of the church, and would thus have re-inforced the 
visual relationship between the two altarpieces when both 
were in their original position. (see fig. 24) 
This set visual correspondences between the works 
is not . ., mere COlnCloence. Bonaldi floor t 
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acquired in 1562, is slted. immediately in front of the 
ich the Bellini pala adorns.23 altar;: 
ied by Vasari :'C' 
'-'-'''' 
been dedicated to c+ '-' v. 
~Terome , is referred. to by Cicogna as the altar of -l-; Lone "B. 
Vergine")27 The Bonaldi family had apparently held a 
burial site in c· ,-, . The testamento of 
Girolamo Bonaldi, ~;;ri tten irl 1538, stipulates that 
body is to be la in the church in the place where his 
father's body already rested -
"sia sepul t.o nela giesa de ms. S. 
dove posto il corpo del S. 
onoratisimo padre can quella spesa 
Zacaria nel arc a 
t'lU.8 ];EaJ:.~el~a a Ii 
Francesco Bonaldi 






mel amantisimi comisarii." (i. e. 
and their mother Onesta - in the 
Francesco is named as sole 
original patron/s of the Bellini a iece are 
unknown. (Pallucch i's claim that "la pala, firmata e 
data 1505 venne esequita memoria di Pietro Capello." 
was based on a misreading of Cicogna and a confusion of 
altar which the Bell i pala adorns wi Capello 
chapel the second choir chapel behind 
a 130 • J seems to be no evidence to suggest, 
however, that the Bonaldi were the original patrons of 
altarpiece. burial site referred to 
Girolamo Bonaldi 152;8 was apparently newly acquired, 
s the testamento of his father Bona i leaves 
the decisions concern his burial to his commissari -
iderando io bonaldi fu d. m. .0 dl. 
S. a Paolo d. Vini tia .... Inst io e esser 
voglio mie fidel comissarll honesta mia char.ma 
co. sorto e fl1a. benedett.o iarisi physi to mar. 0 cii 
franceschi mio zinaro ch. a la execution di 
quanto nel p.ta roia testo 0 inero la p. fatta 
sta mia consorti sia p. la mazor p. e d. 
essi comessari. El corpo voglio e 0 ch J 
2~5 
It 
sta sep'ulto dO'V8 e C()rl q~ lla spesa d. 18. sepo 
corne ai 10. rnio commissari parera."31 
be given the circumstances, the 
location of the new ceded to Francesco Bona l In 
1562 a particu importance r patron. 32 The 
formal correspondences be·tvJeen the Bell ..i.. and V8rcln828 
a arp 13 served to identify the Bona i "13 r s of 
propr ()ver site their family sepu 
2-3Crl2ty 
intimate connected in the provisions t1l.elr 
aftercare Francesco Bonaldi in his testamento -
so che sia data ogni anno doi torri da J.lre 
cinque l' uno alIa R. sagrestana de S. Zaccaria per 
farli metter sopra la nostra area, seconda ho to 
fin qui el d. detta comemorat de morti ~L 
siano i un giorno i: et lasso al 
R. sasagrestana che sara de tempo in ducati 
i all' anno accio che bbi cura r tenlr 
nella s ia et la nostra "33 
Candles were to be Ii t both new sacri at 
the in front of llini altar on the anniversary 
of Francesco's each year -
"1577 13 sett. stamento di Francesco . rH ........ .J_ 
esser sepolto nela sua area a S. Zaccaria 
Torcie in di D. 10 l'una all'anno alIa chiesa ~~a 
sua contrata l'e ione del fino Torce 2 aIle 
sagrestane di . 5 per esser poste sopra la sua area 
il giorno di morti, e di 7 per far nella la 
sagrestia, e la sua area ... 1594, 24 Sentenza ~ 
legge del testamento sud.o del q.m raneesco 
quanto alIi 1 i di Torcie 7 e di D. 2 alIa 
sta istanza del mon.ro dando ad intromettere 
per i ritratti e per la riscossione da farsi in 
avvenire."34 
A special devotion for the Virgin might be sugges by 
form of the invocation of the Virgin in sco 
Bonaldi's testamento of 1577 -
oriosa verzene Maria i sicle 
advocata."35 
216 
course, 82 .. C:l'"'8d. 
C8 stial protectors be mutl;.ally ing - t11e 
Virgirl, the Idi pala might become a 
special protector or "advocata" because of the devot 
shown patronage. 
The figures in Veronese r s S. Zaccar 
pala have generally been recognized as the name saints of 
the Bonaldi fami less, there have been w ly 
differ accounts of the relationsh between tbe 
individuals commemorated in the space of the 
altarpiece. Cocke,36 apparent fo1 
i, 37 stated 
"The altar Has paint,ed for the sacris of s~ 
Zaccaria at 
in 562 
the commission of Francesco Bona l who 
1.8 
both 
permlSSlon to ild in memory 
one 
the prev 
+: ],-' OJ.... ~llS 
year, 
sons 
Spadavecchia Aliffi suggested a rather different set of 
family relation 




di santi il cui nome si 
ia Ido (Francesco 
Gerolamo) . , . , "33 
From a read of th:: sources, however, it seeIns c 
Ccckp. and cia Aliffi have i the 
relationsh the saiIlt intercessors to those 
cornmem{)ra"'Cect < 
most iatel"5l accessible illforrr1at.iorl 
concerning the fami lS contained in the in6cr ion on 
the floor of the nave of 
2 7 
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i~ ctI)pa~'ceD~"tI.'" 
l in 1506 
G i, son of Francesco. J' Ql 





teel 'veneto, ~leal' beg on t,he 
1st specifies 
esco as 10 o'clock on 
death of Giro 
December 1561.41 
fami 
consequent upon is 
f of 
intercessor in the paint 
viewer into the group 
the of Giovanni di. 
7th August 1561, the 
co, at 11 o'c on 





Francis serves as 
1562, was 
ma.i:n 
His gesture leads tne 
Fami 
saint T"I r s P,3, c:onve:rltiorlally i if 
as S, Giustina, is most probably (in the absence a 
name saint) ive of Stella Bona i 
()f Francesco. f of St. is supports ~t,l-1e 
infant Baptist on t,he presents him to 
lst l erved, the set l:1Umarl 
relat e I ,gestl).:re -3.nd. 
218 
it seenl proba1:;le that figure of infar:t ist 
to evoke the untime~y death of Giovanni, the son 
of Francesco .; -'.. . The sacramenta: of 
g special emphasis. His 
clothes the winding c wh wi 1 
~Il'ap His c;:t"'uc:ified 
ist, iist second cross, the tradit 
attribute of the Baptist which tel of ist's com 
.1S d on the step of the plinth. It would seem 
the s of an on son is here identified wi 
sacrifice cf ist. 
testamento of Francesco ldi, dated 25 




eronimo, calls on his vIi St,ella 
con ogni affetti del cuor mio a governar 
e H ron m figliuoli Slcome a x'o 
che reveris sana e oservino come 
ientia 
.-.+ c: 1-: 
et 
irl cig:ni cH:;c~aSlOIle 1e pr-estino 
ri che a vera re 81 
can viene 8i che v in amore e pace come 
vag'lia credere che faranno e che di tta mia car. 0. 
consorti non mancara per memoria mia m, queE;ta 
gratia di Ii t.narli e educarli can amore et carita 
In the decade betHeen the commissioning of a and 
the writ 
Bona i 
of 11is will in 1577 ~ tl1erefore, .t: rarlces\:;o 
., f ' fIlS an)l 
In the first instance the name Giovanni commemorated 
father Francesco 1. In turn Zanetto (or 
Giovanni) was named after the late son of Francesco Hhose 
ure death is lamented in the funerary inscription 
on the ily The youngest son Giro 
2 9 
secondo figliolo Hieronimo" 4 4 was apparently named in 
remembrance of the brother of Francesco. 
study of given names in 15th and 16th Century 
Florence K ish-Zuber has called attention to the 
obligation to rifare or "remake" a recent 
45 K Zuber demonstrates the felt 
F rent dead 
examples in F ine rioordanze. 
suggest changes over ~lme and reg or local 
i 
s 
make generalizations problematical; 
Florent exaInples might serve to 
of Venetian practices. 
Francesco Bona 1 s renam of h chi 




tes tamen to Hr in 1572 Alvise Cuccina states that 
}1as , our tHO sons, Zuane and Francesco, in family 
. , in the sacrist·y at c Francesco della V 46 cnape.l ,..) . 
sarrle dOCtJ.rnerlt inforrns lJ.S ise had t1t1O Ii v 
sons also Zuane Fra.ncesco * Evidently, then, 
if 1'7aS attached to the nam process. 
testamen to of ric ian Francesco Pisani, Hho died 
male heirs, might prove instructive in this 
context. Pisani left his estate to the firstborn rna 
l of his great nephel-7s on condition that "{..Jere 
named Francesco after him -
"II mio ressiduo voglio et ordine che vadi 1n 
perpetuo de primo genito delli fioli cinq. satta 
notati che furono de ms. Sebastian Pisani de ms. 
francesco mio barba et mia germani Ii quali sono ms. 
Matthia, ms Piero, ms Lorenzo ms. Alvise et ms Bier o 
i1 qual desidero ehe sii no.iato Franc.o e semprese 
unifiehe questa nome q.lo piu si puo i quali primo 
genito voglio ehe siano sempre et no a rimente 
posed succeder nati 01 Nobel Veneta solamente de 
legitimo matrimonio ..... " 
22 
On a very obvious level sucn re-naming could be a means 
of commemorating a relative perhaps by lication 
invoking particular moral qualities. The ancestor cou 
serve as an exemplar. However, it was not the intention 
to re- incarnate the deceased in any real sense: ::.:'athe:c 
the practice suggests a deslre to continue (or 
re-create) the lineage. Farnily tradition was c a 
factor. Given names the 1 to 
progeny. 48 They became an identifying 
characteristic of the clan. (The continuity of giver;. 
names can be traced Venetian genealog s 
and in the 17th and 18th Centuries rs of a~ 
whole ramo of sani would be given the same 
istian name) 
Accord to the t,each of Church, indiv Is 
were invested with the virtues of their name sa 
l:loreover devotional names honoured the saints 
effectiveness of the 
saints as intercessors apparently played an 
the spiritual Ii of renaissance patron. 
has observed -
the sacred personage t,o whom it was 
addressed a specific act of devotion wou be 




before the Counter-Reformation) 
the behalf of the devotee his time 
Francesco Bonaldi' s vow, resolved with the building of 
the sacristy FRANC. BONALDVS. I FILII VOTA 
SOLVIT50 - must surely have been made to the Virgin and 
recept,ion of souls of the 
221 
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recently deceased Giovanni and Giro 
SPeC1J..la.t,e Francesco Bonaldi felt his act of devotion 
repaid, since they were refato with the birth of his sons 
Zanetto and Girolamo. 
1. The tes ti.."tJ])el1 to of 
notari B.1258, n. 378, atti 
1577. Appendix II. 
It is perhaps ieat 
the 1 c sses 
of the 
tone 
i in A.S.V. 

















issarii et essecutori di questa 
volenta instit.uisso et voglio che siano 
mia dilettissima consorti I' EC,mo ms. 
mia 1.1 ima 
Stel 
laCOIT]O eli 
mo compare et il mag. co ms. Luca 
Zonta mio car.m Nepote qual prego 
accettar vo1entieri questa cargo per amor mio 
For G lio Giunta and 
appenalX I I, p. 143. 
written by Parasio to 
germane e molto ant 
relationsh 
rasio 11ichiele see 
It is evident from 




2. For the Bona i'e sh of Sc1.1ola Grande di 
S. Marco see A.S.V. Scuola 
Registro 21, &. 22 and B. 
Grande di S. Narco (Notatorio) 
6 bis, and the testamen ti of 
Francesco and Girolamo in appendices and note 3 below. 
See Pullan B. (1971) pp. 95-6 for tentative 
cone ions concern the member of the Scuola based 
on the incomplete availab~e data. It is assumed 
Pullan that of the 52% of undescribed members of the 
Scuo Grande di S. a maj ori ty "Jere "rent r3, 
property owners, merchants or entrepene1.1rs distributing 
ir investments and interests over s different 
fields.>! 
3. See A.S.V. Scuola Grande d1 S. 
istro 21l & 22 B. 6 bis. for lists of 
For Girolamo's election as per 
see stro p~15!5. 
4. Pullan in 
(1971) 
i 2iani 14 (1972) pp. 8::\-109 and 
5. A.S.V. Sezione notarile, B.1258, n. 378 and appendix, 
6. Pullan (1971) p. 81 and (1972). The largest subs 
the Scnola Grande di S. Marco decade 
1550 -1560 was given to tiano Bonaldi, a cous of 
Idi, mercantile career b'eer.l 
devast two sh s in 1537 1538. In 1537 
one of the families ships had off Liesena and in the 
fol year a sh t.h 15,000 ducats of cargo 




over a decade lat,er and in 1552 Scuoia 
of 40 ducats as a contr ion towards 
of his eldest ter Lucretia CA.S.V. la 
S. Harco Vol. f, 172 The condition of 
r) ~')? 
L, "-' '<,.1 
~arclsb. 1P1,=tS I'elativ8 to social posi tictn. in 
1560 Sebastiano Bonaldi was still represented on 
capitolo of the Scuola. 
7. In the . ." lClJ. the testamento of Girolamo leU -
"Item sse a 1:"0 fiola nubilo 
Bonaldo mia Zermano 
sorella fio1e de 
fiS # 2,ebastian 
p. una p. il suo maridar 0 vero 
volta tanto ... " (A.S.V.Sezione notarile, 
B. 208, n.116.) 
and In the testamento of sco Bona i-





stian Bonaldi lasso per una volta tanto 
vintic et a Catterina Bonaldi sua 
al sua 0 monocar aiD. 25." 
Sezione notarile, B.1258, n. 378) 
8. See the discussion in Chapter 1 
9. the casa statio and its s ificance see Schulz 
J~ in ed~ sarld D. (lf182) ps 83 
10. See lz J. in ed. D. (1982) , l' 
example, the testamento of Antonio Giustinian, A.;:). V. 
iC!fl8 1'1c~tari18':t testamenti ~ B. 1206 n # 26, 25th Marcll 
1565 ich st 
is to be kept. 
lates that the casa di statio at S. Stae 
pro indivisa." 
11. A.S.V. Sez notarile, B.1258, ~ 378, 
HI)ic~l-lial-arldo c118 la mia casa di statio posta :'n 
confin de S. St.ae ne qual al bito no 
si possi mai per qual si voglio accidente div 
ne ire, rna resti sempre ivis Ie et sia 
goduta per detti mei figlioli et suoi descendenti 
mascoli 1 et di legitimo matrimonio 
procreati. che Ie femine di quel 
ino parte ne port.ioni a per fino che si 
trovera descendentia mascolina di cadauno di ..L 
mei figlioli et non vi essendo dis tia 
mascolino di alcuno di loro all hora vadi nelle 
femine con l'ordine sopra etto si che in n[]n caso 
si possa venir all atual divisione di detta stabile 
ma sia itato e pro indivisio e non potendo 
o non star et habi t.ar insieme sia quello 
goduto anni per parte come resteranno 
d' overo sia affittado Ii affitti divisi sia 
Ii mei benefficiati d. a~1do ognuno la ratta et 
portioni sua." 
12. Ridolfi C. (1648) ed. von Hade 
ired the antiquarian Jabach 
sent to Louis in 1671. See P 
for provenance. See too 
Nartinioni (1663) p. 389. 
io 
(1914) 1, p.339. 
the paintings 
i T. (1976) 
Sansovino (1581) 




1 ~ !j1', ,.-. II 
.1.v .... fie Gaen i th aEd Ho fernes" measures 245 x 269 
cm. Pignatti (1976) 




I ,..J ..... \ 
Louvre 
see -too Ce,el{e 
H Estr1er and 
" ITleaS:.lres 200 x 310 cm. Pignatti (1976) cat. A 
924. 
measures 198 x 198 cm. 
"Susanna and 
ti (1976) cat. 
E rs 
A 242, 
927 but has been cut on 
(1928). pp. 25 48. 
E1iezer" measures 247 x 
See IngeI~soll­
Versailles "Rebecca and 
345cIT1S but been erllar,ged_ 
i (1976) cat. 
ions were c.230 
Bonaldi paint 
A 379, f .1045; the original 
x 310 cm, more consistent with 
. See Cocke (1984) cat 101, p. 238 
14. Connected with patronal ily of Idi at 
S. Zaccar Savini-Branca S. and by Spadavecchia Al£fi 
F. (1988) p.64, n. 1 -
"la relazione di coromi ttenza tra il Bona l e 10 
ronese e affermazione del 
Bona1di a Sant' Eust,achio erano 
Giuditta, di Susanna, di Rache1e e di 
"In casa 
istor ie eli 
Ester, " , , " , 
15. A.S.V. Sezione notari ,B.1258, n. 378 
refeI'S tc) -
append 
"la mia cas a di statio posta in conf 
nel qual al presente io habito 
s ~ St,ae 
:'..6. The testamento of Giovanni 1di) the l' of 
esco begins" side io Zuane bona i fu d, ill. 
ortho d.l conf S.a Paula d. Vinitia ... " 
A. S. V. Sezione not,arile, testamenti, B. 42, n. 169 and 
167, atti sco 
17. codicil of 1560 
" ... io Hironymo Bonaldo fo de ms Zuane a1 presente 
dlla contra de St o io Ven. 
In the testamentc) of 1538 Girolamo res in 
S. Provo A.S.V. Sez notarile, testamenti, B. 208. 
n. 109 and .116 the codicil. 
18. I am think in particular of the patronage of the 
Cuccina and of Simon Lando. See Chapters 5 7. 
19. Tassini (1888) M.C.V. rlss. P.D. 4c. (1-5) p. 329. 
2. rner wrote 110,,; on 12th 
reconstruction 
;;nel 1105 era stata distrutta da un terr l.:..e 
incendio ... Fra tanto l'antica iesa rinovata dopo 
il famoso io del anna 1105 logorata dal corso 
degli anni mostra vasi vic ina a cadere: per loche 
pensando a rifabbricarla e p e 
piu magnifica raccolsero a tutto 
rnal---n)i e nell anne) 1456 ,get.terano i 
re SCE:l tissimci. 
di 
quell lissimo che oggi s'ammira ... 
Corner F. (1758) p.130. 
pp. 105 ff. 
See too Cicogna E. C1827-53) II! 
21. The relevant documents are recorded in A.S.V. S. 
Zaccaria B.2, Nachi Tomo II pp.2 
22. 
Va ido di .. Stabi1i 1138 Carta di sicurta"' fatta 
Bono Maurizio di Ravenna alIa Badessa l~ia Filia di 
ico Fiorenzo Maurenini 
vacua posta appresso 1n 
da un capo nel [J 
a 1'0 con Leone Bonaldo da 
per il moriro 
io [?J di Leone 
di corte di Pa 
u:n 







altro resse che av[Jva colla d.o 
iamers ad istanza di Bonaldo contro il 
chiamore del mon.ro suI proprieta t;el'I~a e c:asa E"1. 
S. Provo eli Giovanni Sat.urn Pievano di S. 
ian a cui l' sero la monache di non poter dire 
nulla per non aver abbade. . Vit.t.ur 
1148 att.srstato al tempo di Nella 
essa con presento inanzi 
el venuto, con i suoi Giudici nel campo di S. 
Zaccaria per di ire la vertenza con Leon e 
che eleciro si il .1'0, che il Ido continui 
a possedeva cio che pos 
mezzo tre S. lastica 
11a calle il men.ro 
terreno tost.o e 
penneta del Bona 
Atterstato del 
e c11e la 
ed il lelo e che 
debba cadere 
to per met.a 
. Niccolo 
sopra.to 
7 piedi di 




essex" stat.o g (':osi per 
1153 guigno 8 Testamento di Tanda f.lia di 
Lascia al t.utte I[] del campo di ~ 
Zaccaria e L 10 ord d'esser ivi sepolta. 
ill in script is reco Cicogrict 
~~ (1827-!53) pp~ 127-e" 
23. A.S.V. S. Zaccaria, B. 2. p.10S 
24. Sansovino (1581) in inioni ed. (1663) p. 84. 















Ali i F 988) p.57 wrote -
!~ ~1on pi:JCO deVf:=: av-er 
si tione del dipint,o 
sogetto presenza in 
della navata sinistra, 




nella sceita 1 1 r 
eli trattare 
nel primo altare 
11a Sacra Conversazione di 
226 
26. A.S.V. testamenti, 11.109~ 
1st 153<3. 
27. See sari (156B) p.16B, and C (1827-53) 
pp. 127-8. 
28. A. S.V. Sezione notarile, testamenti, B. 208, n. 109 
'"',0 L ... ) .. 
30. C 
c:hini R. ~ 59. 
's account of the Capello 1 is in C 
E. (1827-53) II, p.llS -
lla stessa cappella sopra l'altare evvi una 
tavola di mane di Giovanni Bellini rapprestante 18 
circoncisione cii Gesu Cristo e nella sottoposto 
cornice leggesi la presente ep d inte che per 
esser al all oscuro noi fu 
scrittori ch'io sappia . " osservata~ (1. e. 
r01amo io erec al taI~ i:n lnelnOI':~F 
their uncle Pietro 110 Cwho died in 529J) 
. testamenti, B.42. D.16 & n. 
167 -
~di Itl d. m. o dl. 
Ie> d.. \liIli t,ia ~ * ~ • I:nst.i tu[ ] io e esser 
vcgI mie fidel comissarii honesta mia a 
coL Jso~te e rns. i. 0 mal~. e di 
i mie zinario In ch. a la execution di 
quanto nel p.ta mia testa ordinero p. tta 
madona honesta mia consorti sia p. la mazor p. e d. 
essi comessari. E1 corpo ... voglio e ordino ch. sla 
sepulto dove e con q.lla spesa d. la sepoltura come 
..,. ~ . 
a1 ~a 10 comlssarl parera. 
It is clear from the reco of the relevant document 
1562 rights are to a new fami sepu 
in the in return for which Francesco Bona 
1 to rebui the sacristy --
"1562 17 gen. Ist.romento di promessa di sco 
Zuanlle Bonaldo ... " p. 347 "Francesco Bonaldo q. 
Cittadino gli il mon.ro concesso un area nel_a 
lesa di 
genio d' istltuire una 
.Lf .. alia sagrestia .J . 
,:)g~li ~lc,l t,a sal~a apil"e. ..!.. cs<rc:a e D < 5 a cb.i 1 r apr'€:, 
ti 1 de Canali q . 
. S.V. S. Zaccaria, B. 
33. A.S.'I. 11()t,ar i B.1258, n. 378. atti C. 
Zi.licIl~ 25tb. 1577. 
3 . A.S.V. S. Zacarria, B.2, p.348 
A.S.V. Sezione notarile, B.1258, . 378 
6. e R. (1980 p.60 
~37. t)t~ri A. (1929) p_ 751 -
'1 Ric8'\lere 1'- i11!:Jar icc) di. d il:ge:ce una pala per 1.-3-
chiesa Ol Sal'} Z2.c:c~2.J::"ia 4 ~ ~ "da Fra"Tlcesco i:n 
memcrla de2- padre Gerc e ' , ae..l figlio GiO\TarLf1.i 
mort ' . J..l 
.... , 1-' 
~.{ec ia F , 1988 \ 64 1 . .:'[;- l , P n \ / 
39. In si tcz and referred to 
127-8, 
Cicogna E. (1827-53) pp. 
4 . s i (1888) M,C.V. 
also the 
41. I want to thank Peter 
~ l the meaning of 
42. Cocke R. (1980)l p. 15 
P.D. 4c. (1-5) p. 
in A.S.V. Tassini 
cr ion. 
p. 60. 
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45. Klapi Zuber G. 
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notari 
the testamen to of A ise Cucc 
, testamenti, B. 1190, n.72 
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Sezione notarile, 
labona. 
of Francesco Pisani lS 
testamenti, B.llS7, n.24, 
48. See the genea 
(1944) 
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leil of Giro 
A.S. Sezione notarile, testamenti, B. 208, ~1. ~09, i 
.l. 
marzo, 1538. 
" Considerando io Jer.mo Bonaldi fo de ms. Zuane del 
cOl1fin de S ~ 10 de Ve:nezia :tleSStl}:1a cosi p 
serta e q.e la morte ett nessuna piu serta e q.e 
loca di quella sano p. la grasia de 10 eterno J. 
dela mente sentimenti et inteleto et esiam del eorpo 
temendo i perieoli cii questa umana fragile e caduta 
vita non _ valenda senza testament. manear et cuori 
Ii mei beni rdinati et in disposti lasar fato i1 
preaentti mia testamentti et prima reeomando I"anima 
mia al nostro signor ms. Isu isto a la sua 
riosa vergene madre Maria et tuta la corte del 




la d · , l qu~~sta 
Fra:nc. o 
fradello qual 
madona Onesta mia arnantis. 
Idi et 
.0 se 
eos2 p. la maior parte de i e 
i mio testamenti II eorpo mio ve am.tti 
eaduana volta e qui piaeera a 10 eterno dio 
equamaimi morendo in questa vita di v_z voglio et 
ordino e q.l sia sepulto nela giesa de ms.S. Zacaria 
nel area deve fu posto il eorpo del S. ms Zuane mio 
onoratisimo padre con que spesa dela sepu1 tura e 
parera a Ii mei amantis i eomisar2l. Item lasso e 
q.e sia adenpido tutti Ii lasi del testamenti del q. 
ms. Zuane Bona i mio padre ditto queli non fusono 
sta di adenpidi inanttila mia mort. Item lasso sia 
datti a scuola de S. Marco dei Batti di v.z ne 
qual io son fradelo d. diece cio 10, una volta 
so t.i con c is e q l siano ligatti 
devester il Inio corpo con un capa lc~ 2,cuola et 
aeonpagnar quelo a la sepultura come e il consuenti. 
Item so a scuola de ms. 2,. Roco dei batti d 
v.z D. ventic c. 25 se io no liasirro di in 
vita qual son p. un vodo io feci nel q.e S· in 
Candia & de tutti a Itti opere pie il tutti metti in 
pett.i di mei comisarii. Item lasso a madona Onesta 
mia madre onar.tisima D. diece c. 10 al ano dopoi 
m morte quali posi despensarli opere pie 
come alIi parera i questi se int.endino 0 It.ti il 
legato 1.2 fo lasadc) p. il q. ms Zuane Bonaldi mio 
padre p. il suo testamentti. II residuo veramentt,i 
de tutti et caduani mei beni mobili stabili cason e 
asion presentti e futuri laso al ito Franc.o 
Bona i mio caris e amant. 0 fratelo e comisario 
nel qual residuo non voglio e q.e madona Qnesta mia 
madre e eomisaria se POSl Inquisi ne in tutti ne in 
i ma quelo di chi cosi governatti p. i1 
preditta mio 110 come suo posendone dispener si 
in vita Gome in mortti sua d. il ditto mio 1'esiduo 
come cosa sua propria. II qual sopra di tt1 lO 
testamenti voglio a Ii tute 1.l jurisdision in 
l~eCUI)el~ar tutti i beni aspoetanti 
aspetarpot.se a mi over a la roia coroesaria come an.o 
i testamenti se p. mai dei nodari de questa 
c di V.z al m nodo di v.z e posino appare a tutti 
e eadaun indicio cfieio corte tenne io e col eio a 
tutti leto se nesesario come facio 
ti ne a Itti vog1io i1 presenti mie p.sona 
testamenti 
q.e p. suo 
pecadi 
ordinar salvo pregar omnipotenti dio e 
misericordia ali renis de tutti Ii mei 
10 
il presenti 
Codicil of 1560 -
ms Zuane sopra ditta 
di mia man propria. 
:fatt.i 
io Hironymo Bonal fo de ms. Zuane al 
p.sente d.lla contra S·to Eustachio de fatto 
la mia e la tes ia de mia p. a mano serata 
et sigillate colI mio sigillo nel qual se contien 
i1 mio test. 0 et ul t. a volunta e quella data as. 
tt.B Cigrini nodaro de Ven.B a di sedesa del mesa 
de l:larzo 1538. alp. sente sano della mente et 
Intellecto bon ch. del corpo In rmo 
lamar i el ditto Batt,a C 
11 qual ho p. come q. 
sotto ordinaro scriva re[]oni [7] compisci el robor1 
quando al iesta Div parera a se ch 1 
secondo Ie leze ordini et eostrusci di q. sta c 
di Ven. a p. a 1- anima mia altiss.o creatore 
tutt,a la corte celestial rice. do. Item confermo el 
dittc mio test. a come ch. 1 sta e [ ]7 Ii 
codicilli addition et con ett[]n come q. sotto 
o ino. Et p.o so a madona Ana mia sorella et a 
mad. a Chiara et a mad. a Bartholamia tutti ne mie 
sorelle amantiss. a una vesta de panode ottanta p, 
eaduana di esse p. una volta so l. Item 
a .a Stella mia cugnada amantiss. a Ducati c 
all anno a vi vera p. sui spendere a mercido. 
Item sso a mio nonodo amant-iss. 0 01 de 
mio fradello ms. .0 la mia benedition p. che io 
lasso tutto il mio residuo a ms. Franc,o ie 
amantiss. o fr. 110 et solo comissario il quale e 
suo padre. . .... Item lasso a quatro fioJ.a nubilo 
sorelle e fio1e ms. Sebastian Bonaldo mia Zermano 
ducati cinquanta p. una p. il suo maridar 0 vero 
monachar p. una volta tanto e ono 0 vero 
tutte avanti il loro mari over. monaeharritorni 
nella mia eomiss.a il reiduo. 
10 Franc. o Vedoa £0 de ms Marco fui testa Zurado e 
pregac10 
10 Donato Stampa eli ms Andrea i test. 0 
et pregaclo. 
10 Bapta Cigrini nod. 0 , Ven. ei 
2~)O 
Testamento i 
A.S.V. zione notari testamenti, B. 1258, n.378. atti 
C. Zilio1, 25th August, 1577 
iderano io Francesco Bonaldi fa di ms. Zuann! 
del confin di S. Stai metter ordine aIle case mei a 
causa che quando piacere a n.ro S chiamarmi a lei 
non i a pensara quelle case che i facessi 
tranquilita interompendom 1 nero pensiero 
non a quel ma sempre deveria essere in sua 
Divina ta che come suo se.nza sso 
non l'haver d. il che et ogni altro io pento 
ne ad! mando pe Ii render I"anima 
mia cosi sporca e non cand 1 . come eg..Ll ore .La 
chiede: iosa verzene Maria ct,e rni 
adonqueper questo nno sia advocata dico et 0 lno 
ul timo testam. o. 
altri che havesse 
che sara 
nella nostra area 
Ii mei 
nominaro 
accompagnar io i 1 
officci e cel 
Lassando e annulando tutti gil 
tto 0 quello so aval 
quell hora voglio esser sepolto 
a S. Zaccaria can 
ammantissimo comissarri 
mi 1 questa ia 
mio corpo da poi fatto Ii 






quelle messe parera della scuola di ms. S. Marco 
nella qual io sono e Ii Sla dato p. elemosina in 
tutto duc. vintic et alIi me :Ere. d. quelle che 
accompagnarammo ess() mio corpo all sepol tura so 1 
per uno. Lasso alIa scuola del SS Sacramento 
ia contra ogni anna torri dodese lire 
diece I'uno per inaria del venere san~o 
essendoli mandati sempre tenon PI' un rna 
i Ii qual torri siano per quel sera in 
consegnati giorna al sacrestan ditta 
per consumersi tutti alIa elevatione del 
S50 S t.a 1. comun al 
se dlca s l'anno. A stella c:ar" 
consorts oitra 1a sue dati che fu D. 3200 qual 
vog.LlO che 
a ri D. 1800 siete 
i Ie costituit.a 




Ii sia da,t ~ quel ter:1po 
e con quelli ita che alIi mei commissari parera 
conveniente accioche la mia commissarii non i5ca 
incomodo se senza a mi persuado che 9S 
1 savia et discreta non Sl curera ne meno 
ricerchera che can pront.ament Ii siano sborsati rna 
ra tempo opportuno p. non gravar di t.ta ~;ila 
com.O et piu voglio ehe vedoando la sia donna et 
pregandola con ogni affetti del cuor mio ci 
governar Zanetto e ~ilercnimo mio figlioli sicome a 
lora comando che 1a revisano e osserv come se aa 
~a fossero procreati et in ognl occasione _9 
~prestino quelle obedient,ia et ri C}18 a "'"\i'er.s. 
madre si can viene si che vivino insieme in amore e 
pace come voglio c re garanno e che ditta mia 
ca:::.'. ma consort! non mancara per memoria mia far in 
quest.a ia di Ii t Ii e Ii can amore e~ 
ca:cita mat.el"112 et, il~ caso clle di t'ta mia COllsor-te 
"\TO levu 
C: irlq1).ern i 1 
Ie zo 
s()laraen.te 
cc~mpl~essa. S1.J.a l....,..L, 
eSS{) corp() POSSl r guelli 





lustO va r. in ognl easo la prego eura di 
detti mei f lio1i: et si inanei il caso della ia 
rnorte non Ii fusse venuto a noticia di questo mlO 
E:~econdo figliolo Hierolemc la prego a quietarsi et 
esser sicura che mia son ccntentato di non g:oder 
p. p. figlic ne lui mi i concsciuto r 
non a d'altro f_sse che p. non Ii 
travaglio restando sicuro ehe questa causa sara 
a che non Ii s manco caro l'a ro 
come carissamente prego il qual io fiol Hier.mo 
estate) f a presente in governo de IDS. r) 
Cornetti amor. mo compare al qual di questa eosi 
segna servicio Ii resto con Infini to oblige et 
si ec,me esso mio fio1 Ii tenuto fin hora per 
padre et me per santo 10 Ii comando ehe continui a 
ri verir 10 per tale. Al mag. e a mad. a Polissena dal 
Sale da mi.::t cog ina e sorella tanto car. 
lassio la mia benedittione sapendo ehe non he 
bisogno di cose alcuna. Rieordandoli il bene ha 
voluto a me v voglio voler a mei figliuoli da 
lei tanto amata et in 0 ordino et voglio ens Ii 
POSSl 
oecorendoli. 
casa m come proprio mentre 
Lassio a ms. Scipion Rimo 
v 
e a m ~ 
Alberto suo fratello mei nepoti amantissimi 
cento per uno in segno di amorenelezza per una 
tant.o. A ldi m nepote fiol ehe 














de Zuan e Po 
s ~ D ~ 25 / et alle 
D. venticinq. fA remidio che g 
Idi 51..18. 
i 
D. r:t C j L..J I 
pieta so duc. cento da esserli dati 
habbia la eta de anni 24 in pregando 
Ii mei comm. che per car ne habbi 
C1J.r,3. a. catl.S8, 
habbi di tt,3. eta 
i1 non vadi e fra tanto cne 
. , . l Le spese ln easa 
mia et che rla vest s la sua eondicion oome 
sempre h<3. me. A Tonolo rmentin nostro 
ant di casa et amoresse lasso p. elemosina duc. 
d p. una vo tanto e in 0 ra la vita 
sua due. quatro all' anno da idol 
"l _ 
.L ~ i pasqua. A tutti i mei servidori et 
ma.SSt3.le cas a 0 
p. uno e a Santt 
Ii soi 
fio 
salarii lassa dllC. 
1 (Jacon1in fu mic; 
al suo maridar al tri due. 
o 
D. 50 Ii qual cosi Ii 5 come Ii 
dati salvo al suo mar 
eonsumati Ii sui q. ssso 
in tutto 






lieenoia e vo 
ehe sia dato 
l'uno alIa R. 
di sua mad. 
ogni anno 
sagrestana 
e no a1 t.ramente . 







• 1 1 d.. Cce~ 
nCJstl~a ar·ca.~ 
eomemoration de 
i un giorno irloJ:1C: i : 
secondo ho fatto fir: 
morti quali Ii siano 
alIa ditta R '" . 
,-; ':) fj 
L.JL, 





bbi cura (Ie far tenir nella 
nostra Area. issarii et 
essecutori di questa mia ultima vo irlsti t,uisso 
dilettissinla et. v(;glio erle si.arlC) Stella Inia. 
consorti l' Ec. mo rus. lacomo di Hazi me 
compare et il 
(::.ar ~ In\) Nepc)te 






questo cargo per aIDor ID10 come son carto non 
mancheranno d. fare et che siano contenti consigliar 
d t,,3. In consorte qUellO 'bisogno et 
occorrera circa i1 gOVernar della casa et son s 
s8.rano sernpre t"trti ti -+ C ~. jtamenti procu.reranno i1 lla 
III cornmissari gove et can 
quella fede e rea Ita che si cony alla mo 
conf che ho in lore et se occorresse in 
qualche cosa che fossero discordi di opinions i1 c~e 
perc non succedera per ogni dubbio 
decchiaro che quello vora a rnia consorte insieme 
con uno dell i tta mei commissari sia essegui to 
et habbia effetto, come per la maior e non 
voglio che ditti mei comm.O siano obligati a r 
conto a1cun alcun et occasio di quanto 
haveran operato et inistrato ma che si stia alIa 
fede e consciencia che son certissimo non 




far inventariode1 mei beni di 
che parera senza alcuna 
et. cont Ii traf i et 
ii di panni di de seda et d'oro come ogni 
sorte eli 
is irnc) et f irl i.c) 
mei comm. Mezi et 
lasso il 
mio diamante 
io et mercantie come l fari 
qui ho negociato. A-Ii qual mag. 
Zonta, in segno d' amoresso zze 
1 in anel et i1 
isimanete ligado anello che 
e l'uno e l'altro so ro portar in dedo Ii quali 
doi a nelli siano fra lore messi al sorti a tal 
che ne habbi uno per uno facendo stima non del 
minimo valor suo ma dell lnfini to amor che Ie ho 
portato. Siano conoss i dalli mei commis_ secondo 
pero a lor vo lenta e non al tramente Andrea Baretta 
mia fat.tor e maistro Santto ,Jacomo dalll 









qual ho ha.vuto 
boniss.a et fidel servitu et spero i 1a mia 





ie. Al qual 
Santo ducati 
suo servicio come fino hore, 
e tray 1i alli mag _ co mel 
in.tuitti delle case 
cento et a maistro 
per una volta tanto. A 
Jacomo lasso in segno d. r per una vo 
tanto v icinque. 11 Resiuo veramente G'3 
tutti caduani beni mobili e stabili presenti e 
i i et prononscriti et tutto 
quello che a me et alIa mla commisso aspeta e 
potesse lasso p. equal portion a Zanetto et 
rnei f rlattJ.l"\3.1i i tirnati I)er 
lIe ~a di Christianissimo re 
di Francia alIi qual anco lasso mia benedittione 
C:OTne a e c:ariss. mei f liuoli che per 
tali Ii ho tent1.to e tengo. 
figliuoli pregando ~l mei 
siano 0 non siano H1e i 
commissari voglio 
haver cura et de ro si che siano educati 
con t r et riverentia della Divina Maesta, e~ 
ino a ricaminar nel via del ben 'livere come 
speroche non mancaranno fare et come farei 'io 
per loro in ogni sua occasione et dopoi mia morts 
di ti mei f liuoli un da la sua pa~te 
f liuoli e descendenti mascoli 
e d.e legitimo matrimonio et 
scendenti mascolina cii 
cadanno a detti mel li01i 1a sua et 
portione 
descendent 
ins ielne can 
flCI S i p{)5S i 






nell a mio f 1 Ii et SUOl 
coli leg. mo come di sopra e li 
1 e cende:n.ti 
e l··Ull.O all altro 
Ie sU.i rec iprocamen t,e 
sotto p. petuo fedei comiss. 
mia casa di statio posta 1n 
qual al presente io habito 
mai per qual si vogiio 
ire. ma reeti sempre 
pel~ detti 





vo che Ie 
et SL10i 
portioni alcuna per fino cne 
la mascolina di di 
et 
di alcuno di 
con I" sopra to si 1n 
[J caso si possa venir all atual divisione di datto 
star et hab sia quel 
t3.rlrli.. per parte COIne reste:t"?Et:tlrl0 
aff 
d. 
ti divisi sia 










in q LIes tZ) io 
sari ttC) e 5C)tt.O 
25 
Venezia nella roia casa in contra di s. Stae. 
test. O To Zuanne IIi o. to 




The issues surrounding the patronage of the h 
a at the of S. ria the 
of Observant Franciscan sisters Venlce, 
red. I ed ir~clllsiC)!l of t11e dOllor in 
altarpiece, is-identified 19 
literature as a rC~11ese self portrait, had 1:~een. 
overlooked until arick's very recent rvatjons 
ity of f re as Sirno!1 L;arlc1c ~ 1. 
rq:: \ 
L,J. i Simon was not, as his aristocratic 
surnalue In Sl:tgg~est, 21. l' of t.he riciate, 
one of the tta ducal secretar 2 lS :'corlc.l 
ia Haggiore are best considered in 
the broader context of ron age -+ 0. v church. 
altar s "As ion of L,ne 
v at S. Mar re is referred to ill 
"la cappel 
11" alta.l'" lla nost:r~a donna" 113 beg inn 
of the "Af:.~ " had a norrcal 
ect r aI·tars icated to the V 4 
for instan.ce 5 io had prov 
di 
s. Ma:eia whose meeting house the 
the Observant Franciscan sisters.5 Pcllrna" s 
paint static f of Virgin lS set above a 
landscape. 'The apost,les g:aze up the 
235 
in restrained wonGer. In its fo~mal means aLd 




II fivE: Yea=-cs 
27) for h of 
i was to transform possibilities of the 
of -che 
ges 
s to T-i-r - \.J 
in s ascent and 
:;:,C' 




left an indel s ion 0[1 next gerlel~ation of 
Venet painters. 
The pa provided an obvious point of ~).re 
r rOIlese r S "Ass of the Virg 
at S. Maggiore. al"e c r formal comparisons 
to two paint s, most notal.il'y 
gest.ures of apostles 
across r re,gist.er. Veronese's prepara"tOl'Y 
ing shows the painter rehearsing the postures assumed 
Apostles in their shocked response 
tc: sumptionw In ir open armed 
gesticu ions and -ward gaze are to 
examp Tltia.rl,8 
contrasts in the treatment of the 
subj eet between ronese's altarpiece it r S precursor 
at Frari are also ir1formative. As distinct 
ronese s Evangelists carry 
books. serve as at.tr s, al.SO 
lfance. T11e apo.s t. 
As 
of the Virgin as a historical event .J..11 
res; rather it was fended allegorical 
236 
The pa ti~g of the 
1"7":":;..;.. 
.i....n.. ,_, ri 
composit 
served as an affirmation of the 
ical made. 
()f 
at cent:::-e of 
les gestures 
the Virgin's ascent. 
I' s into it 1n an att rment. 
These narrative devices are familiar from Titian-s 
rona "As ion of Virgin" for the altar of 
lari falTlily in the 10 
t,Oc) , the source 1 v 
att OI devot:~.t i \ • j apparent religious 
orthodoxy of Titian-s Cartolari altarpiece. commiss d 
orbi t of Matteo Giberti, 
Bi 1<-7aS informed the spir 
the m -to-late 
ine strictures were coming to 
affect, t,he of t,he ect 1'·,., H a very direct 
decrees of the final session of the il DT 
Trent, in 1562-3 
"in the inilocat,ion of sai}:lts, veJleratici::n 
U.8e of a..Ll. 
" :3 
In Nethe:::- lanus' picturis et lEl 
sacris of 1570 had prescribed all the apost s 
should b = ",. icted in the Assumption, 
insisted that apocryphal imagery such as 




1r work on 
c 
..... ' ific~al1 t 
ed, 4 :::n t.he fol 
s that pa sb.ould 
ic and verified st:.bj eC:t 
Tnot,if of tl1e gi 
been employed Ti~ian as an attribute of 
Verona "Assumpt lS excluded in the ,"" l~lar i.3. ;:, 
iore Cl iece~ the climate of the re rmed 
Catholic was ion of rel ious 
in 
iore "As of the Virgin" 
VerO!1eSe ITlan frame to create the " 1 J....L ion of 
a real COflt u.nseen beh paral 1 to 
picture p the r of the canvas foregroU1:1d 
f lS so cut on a fragmented arm and 
remain in the viewer s line of s 16 The apostles 
a an inverted pyramld. 
the centre of picture the white clad f S6Eil1. 
view is in a kneel position which corresponds 
t.e} the 
ists, ~7h viewer is invited to follow p 
to the ascend f of Virgin. 
"the f in ccntewpcrary Cinquecento dress - 0ne 
dor.tor f - re lly icipates in the un~o lng 
of the narrative. His irlclu.sion, a record of his 
irmation of reverent 
ion~ His presence at the mirac 
to fai A the Apost 
ion of ~·70 are 
witness to the event. 
A 19t,h t i tiOll 
re as a self-portrait i ';-71"07:.8 
in 888-
l!A CClntr.3.Seg~no lla 2,UC) so isfazi()ne iJi lascio 
sua irle r.:.ella fi,gure erle cell giulJ.t,c. 
17 
The asser~lon is not suppo co~vention, by the 
c:orltiex~~ or compariso::1 H 
seE~ of VerOJ:lese, 18 Rather, the ident, of tt,e 
re seeTHS GO re -ced to t~ne c iI'cl).rns tances t,lle 
work's commission, 
ear C Ii arl 
extract c:on.cerrl 
endowment of private devotional paint 
R 
Lasso detto Monasterio di S.ts Maria 
11a et cletta r pe:r or:n2n:~en.tc) 
tutti Ii mel ri di casa devoti, Cloe 
1" eC.ce 1101110. la n _ ra. co ~ S . P iet,l~O et i 1 :.~) 
ritratto qua.do era de anni 40 c. S Quello di S. 
et delli a i apposti i serati. 110 
filliori mater Zebedei. 1 Centurion. 
1 tera, l' arca dl 
dlsll " anne, 
et un altro con 
ChristlAa n:. 
tes t,EtJ.ne;:1. ~,() 
et, il ].(.1 1'i tra-t,to di piet.ra (:otta, et il 
Boudo, et i1 mic fano. et dui altri mei ritratti 
uno giovane et l"altro di vecchio."IS 
~ ~. 
.LJ: l recc) the wo s sitc! -
.l 
"in Santa ria ore .. appesi & murl sana 
dell" Adultera, del e 
1 
.1.. & lsto; 
agonia sostenuto 
&. a ro co..:.. 
in lJ.n ,,-C) 
issimo, appogiato ad un co "20 
t-JaE;, apparent the fi:cst to 
st. of pa t. t.he 
r portrait of the h 
21 "}·.rill ick"s as ion 
cert,a 2.y (::orrect. 
aJ:.-cl-li t.8C~t.Ll1~8 .-.-'-'-'';'" reCeYlt· a.rt.ic::le OIl 
church. Tafuri has called at~ention to ician 






pc .. X'iSfl of 
(:h 




~is stemma Ilgures twice on ~ne 22 
"'I , • -
aevot.lon':::LL act of st 
() r t.c)In 1) c:eclecl 
"licenza" 1 iero himself or from his 
As i recogrllSed. , re are 
C011t iet lip :r,"O··2. 
the iso of - ,--,~. '""--"-.J.. '-' ,-" -'- ~_! ~-' '""'_ 
at. t.acr18 d 
less ts 
ip perpetu(). side 
buria: sites were malnta many of the c l c, le:::. 






patrician families apparent t 
ronal 
iore. 
fore was under 
1505 rea 
1 had made 
T 
.L 
the prime site of 
ausp 
hit::; testamento OT 
provision for 
const.ruction of the h a ta.!" Wi} 
The 
his 
~ _ ffl _ 
cappella 
cappel 
Zuanne mia fratello me facci compir 
ict, qual s 
dell' ille: della vergine, . .. !~ 26 
'ves cOl'1tain documeIlts of payn]eJ.:lts rDade ill tl1e 
-1520's for the construction of ore 
be:'ng met 
reJ}CE: "'[,0 towa 
C:OfltirlCted mairJ.t of , ~ '7 ~ ) G , 
circumstances it may well ~hat Alvise Mal iero"s wis~ 
power of veto over c:o:ncess 
tombs in the patronal envy. His 
cllapel at Cappel 
1 i in the 
, " Ctlv3.r~Ce l. magnam et capellam 
J .... usque perfectionem operis."28 
wal tomb. compos of a set lrl 
arch, ~:::clrries an .l.on comm<3IDOr,3.t, 
.A ise s r() 1e ill i 
But these Is were overshadowed In scale and 
prest 
s 
1524 1523 Tn.v. 
as be 
Ol~e la 
of h"s testamenti written 
A ise Bomben descr his 1 .L and 
la cappe.l a I Imaggino del Vergine" Hi 
11 I ri}c~g:e 0 f "\lirgiIl ll refer to was ai..L 
an.ciel1t On.11a, history of was cenT,ra 
Dtli of the new of S. ~1aria 
Corner relates the miraculous occurances assoc 
prenurJ.z il tre iC)rle ~:1a" 
prodigi ce sti. Imperocche aD VE~ 
nell" anno 1433 in questa remota e disabitato ango 
del c ,attesto j"avere spesse siate veduta una 
maesta passegiar 







ero di S. ria iore. 
eli 
i tava presso 
trino i} qual 
di greca antica 
consideratamente negletta, e 






un buon nomo 
una ivota 




voce miracolcsa per 
l~ic~e\let te llD, cornarldo di portar 
C;"\le Corl rnaggic.JJ:"' ri'ler-erlza ed c)n<)re fosse Verlel~at,o. 
J;>OSCla es lsi pel" au,e altre siate 
feceegli solenne processions 
a.l \7 in 
Cc)mirlCio 
poseia a. I, 3 J. 
h al tar chapel was t() 
accommodate is miraculous image of the Virgin. It was 
s<) in a ce:r-em011Y at 
the and two months before Andrea 
wrote his !"ec:o 
pl"'c)2eecl 
St,ll r 1523. 
h,3.~.f8nd.c:s i d.c;man J 
stra Donna. a 






~ et ~ stata poi la edifichation dil 
mona:3tero et eli la chiexia nuova, dove e monache 
C)bE.~erva.1:1te, fer irl\l e.1 Prine et l'""iarc:rla 
andarvi. E cussi soa Seren fu contenta di andar 
cloman poi clisnar con Ii oratori et patricii tati 
a compagnar la s Ii quali i a far a 
saper ven seno. Anclen~. con Ii piat.i." 
8th December 1523. 
"Da poi disnar, el Doxe ando con l1 ati per 
canal cii la Zuecha a SaJJ.ta Mar Mazor, 
st,ra fo 
1 'altar eli 1a 
icheranno .... "( 






Accord to Sanudo' s account, the Miraculous I.mage or. 
Virgin provided the devotional focus of the 
al t .. 3r. I -t fn be suppos that it functioned as such 
urltil installation of the "Assumption of the V 
t.11e 158 "8. 33 
T~ne prest accorded to S. Maria 
of the .lOU.S rg ight account for t~e 
popu 







"Instrumento nel qual 
nella 
1'0 





sotto di 3 
for the 




qual archa sempre 
pre ti m. Fiero e 
sia et, 
Fil 
lli, et, he ~ suoi ..... et ch. haveranno 




ricchiesta da qualche per lina honorabile 
over di qua quali ta et cit 
con.emente r nel muro di detta cappella 
sopra i fossero revoli a 
detta chiesa, e cappella 
instrumento detti m. ro 
per virtu del presente 









d'altre persone ut supra Ii facino far ad ogni bene 
ito delle prefatte Venerande Monache et Capitolo 
purche 111 dette 1 da ditto scial ~ 
dell' tar ri verlo 10 a 
riservato alIi prefatt,i m. Fiero e 
IIi et redi et successori suoi 
havera causa razon et att da loro avero da cadaun 
di loro et dalli et successori soui di poser 
alcun tempo 
i ut supra 
seal 
sito et questo per 
posario far detto 
quitii omn ii 
contentii et discri 
Tllere ·31'"'e 11C; extaI1t ~ce 
over the 
s of patronage were 
II 3 
alcun arca over 
de et super 
ins trl~mell tC) 
of any transfer 
iore, certai.Yl 
to Sirnor::. 
Lando in the year:=;, bet\iJeen the instrumento of 155.5 ar:d 
early 580·s. In his testarnel1 tc) , wr t.er~ lrl r1arc;n. 
1584, refers unequivoca (j 111 tax"' de" 
and makes provision for dai masses for his soul to 
said at the altar 
tta c11iesa di S· ta 
Haria ior de: dl~C:'=2.~,i t,;:-enta all." an.nc) cc):n obI 
243 
di dir- ogni gir:)rll.Cl sessa a1 :Die, ... 41 t.S.l-
1 .. animc~ mla w • !( 3 5 
It seen)s ~ however, the privi s ceded tl) Lanclo 
not iore itself. 











of the outer walls of 
"Dapoi usci di c 
re 
sura 
e 1a visto 
procus 
ior [ 
In the absence of a fly ~omb in the Cappella 
s ft eVl of his patronage 
pictorial decoration of the 1. s st of 
llis PI" iva te collect,io11 of religious nar"'rat, 
identif him as a benefactor of site: it is pe 
ificallt J no 
four portraits of included in the endowment 
il mio ritratto qua. era de anni 40 in c. a , 
et il mio ritratto di cotta, et ~k 
mio scudo, et i1 roio et i a~trl mel ritratti 
uno giovane et l'altro di vecchio. "37 
It was quite common for works of art 
pr te devotion to be left te8tallJenti cc;rnrCt~rla .. .L 
use in r'el iotlS T re 
sts of private reI works to ;:;;. 
iore i t,self .3 A collection of paintings was Ie 
none other than Alvise 
codicil tc his testamento of 1537 -
24 
tes 
a 1.a iesa di 
Cl1le;sa. "3:1 
sts sel"'vecl t,c 
p itt 
r3elf. 
r da esser mess~ ~n 
lC:c"J~ appe3~rarlC:e 
Cl10se 
the tent of 
a1 
USE: 1 s tc) 
er:ric~r.:.. rec~c)rd of 11lS rO.:aage. 
Jesp his noble surname ~lmon was not B 
of ];}atriciate ~ 4 () In his testamento he 
ifies himself as "Secretario T\ I I! one of th.8 J-iuca.,l... , 
C) chancellery employees 4. 1 (His name -1a ..I..~ also 
i~lC ist 
posit the 1 chanceL ry.) 2 I:z: 
ia Naggiore is 
repre as wear 
denot hiE'; offic:e. 
seCI"etaries to ~1ea .. r a OJ: 
r'::"c.' 
'--.<;..;' 
tor if the cittadino official with 
they served. 43 wit.h 
fices, signified the status and 
d of tIle t i011 achievements 
1 





















defir:ecl ()rder ~ . . . were lnter-marrlages 
ilies and a dynastic element appears to have emerged 
irl SeCtll-'" posit,ions for fanli and 
45 
Yet for ~ " a.l.l the advant,age of their position the 
rs of Cllal}Cellel~Y reTnatned i:na.te to t11e 
iciate. were in a contradictory position; 
to th.e W01"};;:: of the st:ate Here 
nonetheless excluded non-noble birth 
~pclitical power~ As Ne expr'essed it -
"t}-le dis t, inct ion. of t,}lE: c;}1arlc:e ller:l was ffiE::re tl1E= 
refle lust.I"e.: of the ian State itself ~ 11 6 
donor portrait of s. 
lS a "" soc 1 ss 1 
st,atus r lS irony in tI1e t :3.t S. 
iore) vJhere rician 1 ro 
Cl'"'eate e}~c ive conditions of patronage, a t 
ron 1'1.3. ve of commemoration in these 
t.erlfH3. 
re was 1 110WeV{2.r, Doth part-icu r l~llusual 
rn:3rnber r-OJ: clucal chancel ry c.l.S a 
~pa.tron of art,s. r of 1 employees 
turn 
T"'eco oflage, illost 
commlSSloned Titian"s a.rlel 
Andrea de F!"ances pa T·+ lv on 
least three occassions. }:'ea de scina .is also 
convent 1 1 "e.o T i tia:n" s IIPreserltatio:n at ~}1e 
r U:..e 
o~ the ducal chancellery, the ceil . ) 47 
2 7 
As m be ex;;ect r 
off chancellery. B.o relio arlc 
de Fra.r.lce post. of 
llor.48 Similar .of three ""1 •• duca~ secretar~es 
kncwn -tc have Is before c~153 
G i()~/·.3.rl~1 i were 
4S pe su.r~~pris 
rn .of his art patrc)n.3.ge, tc f that Simcn 
rJ.ever h . , ~ PCSlT,lOn within the hierarchy .of 
ducal chancel ry. Althcugh 58 
30riJe iCYl the ::;ourt t11e 
( was he never became .one of 
secretar s tc the Ccuncil .or Collegio. 50 
reas 
the seCl~eta.r about 200. 
average Chancel ry servant a SCt of 80 
and 100 This sum cou be supp 
itional offices,51 Whi t, the sa .of the 
o ducal secretary dist h 
ses -- a r at the Arsenal in In 
16 1 ... scldi a day (20 
equal 1 lira there were 6 lire tc a ducat)52 - ~+ 
prov the ity for conspicucus spending. 
private rited wealth alluded to Lando in i"::.lS 
testamento, together w the lncome - . .:i w 
in io and outside ci.ty: 
53 
s te endm,;;ment of paint to S. 
by Cic.ogna, a 
precis concern a legacy of 1000 ducats to be on 
Cappel " . ..:..aSCl2~ rnil 
i in ornamento e s lare della cappel 
1154 supposed bequest 
ar~.d legacy of paint were sam'::; 
, 
.L a . and scudi to ccmplete the 
pr()ject II and c()nc the donor figure of 
s v iece was therefore a 
pos ra.i t of a lece, Rearick 
II ._ • .J-ITIUw,..> have been 1584, the 
on was made" 
is Ini will was 





taken speciflcal from s 
was conditional upon 
s from ~lis estate to S. ia re t,C 
on 11a 
"Delli altre mei beni 
vi.3 et 
d'essi non 
universale la p. 
lei senza f 
lore -
veram. te ch. p. qual s1 voglia 
mi potessero caso ch. 
al t.ro" Lasso r 
iuola Marieta, et mo 
tutto al monasterio p.to 
di S.ta a it. pr Q 
detratti mille ducati dalll mel beni e spessi 
in ornameto degno e s 11a cappel grande 
di la esa col parer e rissolutione delli 
maggior proti 1 citta ne possi 
f iuola andar al posseso delli ") se pr 
havera[?] speso Ii 
ornamento 1 
d. ito~~u57 
r the rnish 
tti mille ducati in 
cappel come di sop' e 
that this 
of h altarpiece of the 
1. In proviso that tl1.e money be spent "c:ol 
parer e rissolutione delli maggior i della ci tta" 
not to mention the large sum involved - m t, 
the bequest iiJaS i:r: tE:llclr2!cl i!1S 
2 9 
l.la iore~ 
se i s 
a sl.:trnpt.ic;11 vlrg 
Cl. more d pel""St)rlal involvement than ~s 
ev in provision use of is 
It le C: "- ()f h a 
'- -'-
as a PI' l"'"l for SiUH)ri 
1, ornament hl.S pel'-'sOl'1al yel ious narrative 
bis generous testamen 
8I1d()TAfrnent ~ ~..Jas 1:.0 be his ITlemorial. 
makes c 
i io clmon Cavallier 
q. ID. Jaco. esser restato so 
et sserlt da cha 
is cont,ext portrait of 
a has a more icular ificallCe. 
Simon it would seem, was te b.i;3. 
Yl,3.me, lS ronage. 58 
p, 1Sf; , I 
(le30-3 ) 
c:i t s t,a. t,tlS o:f S 
on ron.Stge or 
te of 
a self portrait was 
P.(lB88 ~ 
.t:'"' • 
It, c~ , Cod~ 9 d ' , , lSC·,.J.S3l0D. be 
Etl t.ar of t11e 
was similar 
( 1986) p. 84) 
iore, B, : p. 268. 
518 was fo 
~. ~ 






. ) . (1970) pp. 245-5 tatio:c;. . 
6. est corrJP2~rlSOJl 
tS(;fi c; ~ 









(196a) };j~ -! 0"'1 
-''- ,;;... .... 




203, note 34. 
~ basis ~or the 
rellc:e 
ia.t. ~o~nt~ 12 ~ 1 , 
also u,,; 
on. 
Vol. 1 ~ , 
al ta!'pi.ece "Tas 
rtolari fami 
7r::. 
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